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ne™yr l™" TEWFIK PASHA SOON GOT
TIRED OF HIS POSITION

BULLET ENTERED ELECTROCUTED IN 
YOUNG MAN’S PULL VIEW OF

THOUSANDS
AROSHA AND SEPPEPIl 

SPENT NIGHT IN PRAYER FIRELEG is

Hie Weal Side of the Town of 
Eik Lakem the Cobalt Region 
Wiped Out on Saturday.

Cobalt, Ont., May 3-(Special)—The 
town of Elk Lake was visited by a disast
rous fire Saturday in the section known 
as Bear Point. Amongst other buildings 
burned were the Hudsons Bay stores, the 
post office, the Matabanick, King Edward 
and Smythe Hotels, and Jourdoin Trading 
Company's big general store. In fact the 
fire cleaned out the beet part of the west

Boy and Two Men Met Hor
rible Death in Pots Today 
—Boy Fell ee live Wire and 
Would be Rescuers Perished 
With Him.

North End Boy Shot While 
Working With a Revolver— 
His Injuries are net Serious.

s?
Turkish Ministry formed on Ây ' Last With 

Tewfik as Grand Vizier; ^ signed Today and 
the Political Situation Now Bewildering— 
Murderers Executed*/

Rev. father Ryan of Indian Point is in Almost 
Constant Attendance on the Condemned Men 

—They Will Be Sent to Death Early Tomorrow 

Morning

Alfonso Lemon, aged 15, of 159 Metcalf 
street, North End, while working with a 
loaded revolver on Saturday narrowly es
caped fatal injury. As it was the weap
on went off, the bullpt lodging in his 
left leg, just above the knee, inflicting a 
nasty wound. Shortly after the noon hour 
Lemon was assisting some friends to move 
and among other articles was a revolver 
that was concealed about an organ. The 
young man placed the weapon in one of 
the side pockets of his trousers. Forget
ting all about it, he returned home. While 
working about the woodshed he suddenly 
remembered about it, and seating himself 
was ■ in the act of examining it, when it 
was discharged. The bullet, a thirty-two 
calibre, entering his leg above the knee. 
His mother was engaged preparing din
ner in the kitchen, at the ‘time, 
loud report, however, did not attract her, 
as she thought that it was an air rifle 
she was accustomed to hear about the 
yard. As her son screamed, “Oh mother, 
help me,’’ Mrs. Lemon rushed to the 
woodshed, where she beheld him holding 
his hand over the wound, with the smok
ing revolver at his feet.

He managed to get to hie bed room, 
where he placed a pillow over the wound 
from which blood spurted. Dr. C. M. 
Pratt was hurriedly summoned, when all 
possible was done to alleviate the young 
man’s suffering. An examination showed 
that the bullet was embedded in the mus
cles. An anaesthetic was administered, 
and an effort made to locate the ball. As 
the muscles relaxed, however, the bullet 
was displaced, and it may be possible 
that the ex-rays will be necessary to locate 
it. A trained nurse is now in attendance, 
and the patient made as comfortable as 
possible.

The young fellow undoubtedly had a 
close cal], as it just happened that the 
muzzle of the revolver was pointing down
ward, otherwise the affair might have 
had a serious if not fatal termination, as 
Lemon was unaware that the weapon was 
loaded. -

■f-
Paris, May 3—A boy and two men were 

electrocuted today before, the eyes of sev
eral thousand spectator*- The accident oc
curred m the Avenue, Stouen. The boy 
was walking along a fduce flanking the 
tracks of the Belt railroad, when he lost 
his footing and fell upon an exposed,high 
tension cable. He was killed instantly. 
Hie flesh was carbonized and hie clothing 
burned. A nearby woreman jumped over 
the fence and rushed to the boy’s rescue, 
but the instant he touched his body, he 
fell dead. Another workman, ignoring the 
cries of the jleople, fallowed the first and 
tried to save his companion, but he shared 
a similar fate.

Constantinople, May 3—The Turkish cab- papers have been found indicating aléa 
inet resigned today. The political situa-, that the conspirators at the palace acted 
tion is bewildering and no one can tell j in the Sultan’s name in preparing the 
what the outcome will be. This latest j military mutiny of April 13. Lists of 
ministry was organized April 30, with j houses with notes on the kind of loot to 
Tewfik Pasha as Grand Vizier. ; be found therein were discovered on some

London, May 3—A despatch to the ! of the prisoners now in custody. The ar- 
Daily Telegraph from Constantinople, I rangements included a general massacre 
says that in an interview, Enver Bey, one of foreigners in Constantinople, inelud* 
of the leaders of the Young Turks declar- ing the Diplomatic Representatives on 
ed that they had proof that a massacre April 24.
of all Turks suspected of liberalism had Constantinople, May 3—Thirteen civil* 
been projected in Constantinople and was ians and soldiers, sentenced by the Mili- 
oirly prevented by General Schefket’s «has- tary Courts to death for murder, were 
toning the occupation of the capital! hanged in different parts of Constantino-

Enver Bey said that he now had no pie at 4 o’clock this morning. Major
fear that Abdul Hamid would become the Yousoff, his son, and three other men 
centre of new revolts. He believed that who killed the Syrian Deputy Emir Ma
as a result of the court martial there j ^ommedirelan in front of the Pariament 
would be an additional hundred execu-1 buildings, were executed on thes pot where 
tions and as many more sentenced to im- j they committed the crime. Five others 
prisonment at hard labor. The executions were hanged at the entrance of the Miir- 
would be public in various parts of the istry of War, and three more at the Stain- 
city, beginning to morrow as it was neces- \ boul end of the Gelata Bridge. Among 
sary to show a salutary example. The • these three is said to be Moured,. editor 
former sultan, Enver Bey asserted, had of the newspaper Nizem. Upon the
already been punished and would not be breast of each criminal had been pinned
put on trial. , a large placard in Turkish, that can be

Adana, Asiastic Turkey. Sunday, May read at a considerable distance, setting 
2—The Gov.-General of the Villàyet has. forth the sentence of the court. Around 
given' Rev.Wm.N. Chambers, a Missionary the foot of the gibbets on the bridge the 
of the American Board of Commisi oners, early morning buying of fruits, flower a 
for Foreign Missions, a guard to accom-1 and vegetables proceeded as usual, while 
pany him to Hadjin. i the bodies were in full sight of the great

Constantinople, May 3—Documentary, crowds that make their way over the 
evidence has been discovered among the bridge between the Stamboul and Gale ta. 
records of the telegraph office here of the London, May 3—A special despatch re
knowledge of the Constantinople authori* i ceived here from Constantinople says the 
ties that massacres had been planned for Turkish cabinet hae resigned and that 
the Adana District, and they were coin- Hilmi Pasha will be the new Grand 
tide with the political events here. Other Vizier.

ling the coroner, representatives of the 
preee, W. Armstrong, deputy sheriff, of 
Carleton county, and possibly one or two 
others will also be present.

The scaffold is approaching completion 
and will be tested by Radcliffe this af
ternoon. It is hidden from view by a 
fence of high boards which has been 
built round the rear of the jail and every
thing is being done to ensure that the ex
ecution is conducted as quietly as pos
sible.

The prisoners show no falling off in 
their appetites. Each ate a good break
fast of oatmeal and bread and butter this 
morning and will be given beefsteak for 
dinner. They can have practically any
thing they ask for and on Sunday were 
much pleased when maccaroni the favor
ite Italian dish was included on the bill 
of fare.

The sheriff has received numerous let
ters from devout Catholics containing 
prayers and other expressions of sym
pathy. He has handed them over to Fr. 
Ryan. The inquest will take place with
in an hour after the execution and will 
be conducted in the court house. The 
bodies will then be taken to Indian 
Point where Fr. Ryan will celebrate sol
emn High Mass before burial.

Andover, May 3-(Special)-The final 
in the tragedy which started with 

the mkirder of Edward Greene on Decem
ber 19th last will be enacted in the jail 
here early tomorrow morning when An
tonio Arosha and Leon Sepeppil will 

their death at the hands of Rad-

side.

DREDGING AT THE 
SAND POINT BERTHS

meet
cliffe, the public executioneer.

Since their condemnation the prisoners 
have given devout attention to the minis
trations of Rev. Fr. Ryan, the Catholic 
priest of Indian Point, and are fully pre
pared to die. They spent much of their' 
time last night in prayer. Father Ryan is 
now with them and except for brief in- 
terrais during the day will administer 
spiritual consolation to them until the 
end.

The hour for the execution has not yet 
been announced but everything points to 
it being fixed as early as can convenient
ly be arranged. The condemned men will 
receive the holy communion half an hour 
before they leave their cells. Their 
hands will be handcuffed behind them 
and they will be accompanied to the scaf
fold by Father Ryan, Sheriff Tibbitts and 
the two jailers, Wm. Johnston and Jacob 
Kilburo. Dr. R. W. Earle, of Perth, will

Dr. Wel-

The Dredge W. S. Fielding Will 
Be Put to Work at Once to 
Dredge the SHp Out to 33 Feet 
Depth

1
The

iZION CITY IN 
FOR HOT TIME

______ la

Two Mayors awfTwo Councils 
Contending hf Control of 
Dowie’s Stronghold

The mayor has received a communica
tion from Engineer J: K. Scammell of 
the Dominion Public Works Department, 
with refemce to dredging at Sand Point. 
Mr. Scammell states that it is the inten
tion of the department to have the dredge 
W. S. Felding go into the slip between 
No.2, 3 and 4 berths, and No’s 5 and 6, 
and clean up there to uniform a depth of 
3S feet at low water. He asks the co
operation of the city in keeping the berths 
clear of steamers while the work is being 
done, so that it may be completed - as 
quickly as possible. It is stated that in 
some portions of the basin there is barely 
30 feet of water at low tide. The com
munication will, this afternoon, be dealt 
with at this afternoon’s meeting of the 
common council.

%

4
!

Chicago,’ May 3—Zion City, Dowie’s 
former stronghold, has two mayors and two 
councils- The latter will eit or try to sit 
tonight at the same meeting place aqd E. 
R. Richey and E. Hurd'Olendin will both 
attempt to preside. The former1 polled the 
greater number of votes at the recent 
election, but the latter isf out with a signed 
statement that he expects to remain may
or for the coming year, and as he is backed 
by Glen Voliva and the police force, 
violence may occur When the two factions 
meet.

be the surgeon in attendance.

NO SECOND TERM 
FOR EARL GREY

NEW STEAMER 
ON THE RIVER

PROPERTY PURCHASEGovernor General is Not Likely 
to be Reappointed on the 
Expiration of His Term.

The Stella Marion Will be Put 
on the Route Between Oro- 
mocto and Fredericton.

J. H. BARRY HAS A SAILOR’S BRIDE
CAST AWAY ON 

ISLAND

!. M. Robinson & Sons Buy a 
Building on Market Square

J. M. Robinson & ■ Sons, bankers and 
brokers, have purchased the premises on 
the corner of Prince William street and 
Market Square, at, present occupied by 
the Auer Light Co., and will occupy them 
after the termination of the light com
pany’s lease on May 1, 1910.

CATTLE SHIPMENT 
IS MUCH HEAVIER 

THAN LAST YEAR

THE INSIDE 
TRACK

PANAMA LOSES ITS
FIRST PRESIDENT

‘ it ig probable the steamer Stella Mar- Toronto, Ont., May 3—(Special)—There 
ion will be the latest addition to the pas- js n0 information available in official tir- 
senger fleet on the St. - John river. The cleg the Globe’s Ottawa correspond-

£ «, '» r^-d » . «.I»,., .ton. 

is owned by Mark Currier, and Robert London by the Canadian Associated Press, 
Smith, of Oromocto, and is the old tow „„ the authority of ^be, Sunday Qbgervei, 
boat Bismartt rebuilt, though there is ht, that Barl Qrey wgi Btay in Canada for 
tie left of the famous craftjbout the new ^ # Governor General.”

SrLbtr™. .w•■*<*—■ 5$
the Stella Marian be . ago, foreshadowed hie return to England
Fredremton, for 8** i the present year-
towing offering. She will be in command May 3—(Special)—Morning sit
ôt Captai» Medley Dykeman. Sh* tinge were inaugural in the cornions
probably start up nver om______ this morning and an announcement was

made by Sir Wilfrid which indicates' that 
Earl Grey does not intend to follow the 
practice and leave at the end of the fifth 
year of the governor general’s term but 
will stay out the six years for which he 
was appointed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that as the 
house was approaching the end of the 
session a suggestion had been made that 
an address should be made to his excel
lency the governor general and Countess 
Grey in appreciation of the manner in 
which they had discharged their duties.

He was happy to say that there was no 
occasion for such an address as the term 
of his excellency, theg overnor general 
will not come to an end this year.

I M
Dr. Manual Amador Died Yes- The Celtic Business Through This 

terday at Panama City— Port Since Last December Has
Elected President jn 1869 Bee^Very Slumber of cattle

Panama, May 3—Dr. Manuel Amador, out of this |5nt each month <lur-
first president of the Republic of Pana-1 lng this season. There to an increase of
ma, died this afternoon after a lingering 2,513 head over that of last season. i „ ,, , o fcr,„r!„n _

—■ “• ~ » — * jssrfJ-ZSS ■: :: iStii
Manuel Amador was one of the prime g steTwre - 2:729 head, which left Halifax on Fnday —

m the revolution in !903 against Ma rfïn 8 ateamere .. , , 3,259 ead -New York with . hemlock
Apnl, in 6 steamers..................4,450 wan ,{jP and was beactied at

.. 22,923 head. Fish Point, at the entrance to the fiar-
V. '.. 20,410 head. uor.

Lunenburg Woman Has a Har
rowing Experience in the 
Southern Seas — Reached 
Halifax in Safety Saturday 
Night.

Opinion Prevails That Freder
icton Barrister Will Be Ap
pointed to Succeed Judge 
Gregory on the Bench.

A SCHOONER BEACHED 
i IN YARMOUTH HARBOR

Fredericton, X. B. May 3—(Special)— 
The Bank of New Brunswick, which has 
for some time been negotiating for the 
purchase of the Grievee property on 
Queen street cloe-ed the deal on Satur
day. The size of the lot is. 84x27 feet and 
the intention of the bank people is to 
erect their own brick and stone building.

Schr H. H. Chamberlain arrived here 
this morning with a cargo of hard coal.

Three soldiers named Woods, Otty and 
Smith, principals in a recent fracas at 
the barracks will be tried here next Fri
day before district court martial, com
posed of Lieut. Col. Ogilvie, Captain Os
borne and Captain McPeake. They will 
be charged with insubordination and at
tempted desertion.

It is expected that driving operations 
on the upper St. John will begin in earn
est this week. There is plenty of enow 
in the woods and all it wants is warm 
rain or continued mild weather to make 
conditions favorable. The water here has 
risen slightly since Saturday and there 
are quite a number of logs miming.

Chief Hawthorne caused some excite
ment this morning by seizing two team 
loads of dry goods being hauled from 
the store of M. Fickler and Co., to the 
railway station. The seizure was made for 
the non-payment of rent, but when Fick
ler learned of the matter he promptly 
paid over the amount due and released 
the goods. Fickler intends engaging in 
business in Montreal.

The opinion prevails here that J. H. 
Barry, K. C., of this city stands a good 
chance of being appointed to the vacancy 
on the supreme court bench. This city 
for the first time is now without a resi
dent judge and it is felt by the legal pro
fession here that this state of affairs 
should not long endure.

IHalifax, X. S., May 2-(Special)-The % 
decision of Miss Sadie Hisler, of Lunen
burg, to become a sailor’s bride, and share 
his dangerous life upon the sea is respon
sible for the harrowing experience through 
which she has passed with her husband, 
Captain Lauren Walters, and 6 members 
of the crew of the illfated Noa Scotia 
schooner Addie and Beatrice. Her thrill
ing experience included shipwreck, when 
the schooner ran on a coral reef off a 
small island in the Bahama group—twelve 
days a castaway on an uninhabited and 
barren island and a wild dash in an open 
sail boat of more than a hundred miles 
through a rough sea to gain a point of land 
in the track of ocean steamships. Captain 
Walters, his wife and four members of 
the crew, including Alex, and Henry Her
man, arrived in Halifax last night.

movers
Columbia, which led to the independence 
of Panama. He was bom at Cartagena.
He engaged in business with his brother 
at Santiago de Veraguas ,state of Pana
ma, and •then went to Panama City and 
becoming one of the eminent physicians 
of the country.

Dr. Amador, in politics was a Conserv
ative and in 1869, much against his will, 
he was nominated and elected to the presi
dency of the state. of Panama. He never 
took office, however, for a revolution was 
started and succeeded before his inaugura
tion.

Afterward he steadfastly refused to ac
cept high political offices tendered him 
and when at last he was chosen president 
of the Republic of Panama, the honor 
came to him unsought.

Dr. Amador, prior to the last perei- 
dential election, wrote a letter to his 
constituents, declining re-nomination and
General Obaldia last December was elect- , ■

in hie eteod The monthly roll oft will take place n
Immediately itfter Panama asserted its Black’s Alleys tonight. There are about 

independence on November 4, 1903, it was 40 competitors. _______ _
urtt tter6 aTnireityta^tw8renf°t^ Portland lodge Sons of England mil 
United States and the Republic of Pan- move in their new lodgezoon» ra the 
ama was signed which permitted of new lemple of ^
the building and maintenance of the Pan- tomorrow and a fitting P™8rjmme 
ama Canal been prepared for the occasion.

Total for 1908-9 .. .. 
Total for 1907-8 .. .. Captain Gilbert, encountered bad 

ther after leaving Halifax, but the dam
age was caused during the gale of Satur
day night, while he was working the ship 
off a lee shore between Cape Sable and 
Seal Island. The Churchman lies in an 
easy position, and can 
and docked. She also lost about 30,000 
feet of her deck load. The vessel is not 
insured, but there is insurance on the 

. Two hundred and thirty thousand

wea-
2,513 head.Gain for 1908-9

The number of horses sent forward last 
season was 51, against 65 this year.

There to a decrease during the season m 
the shipment of sheep. Last season 4,168 
were shipped, and this season only loi 
went forward.

To feed the cattle going forward this 
required 3,543 tons of hay and 160

SHELDON JACKSON 
DEAD IN THE SOUTH

1
easily be floated

'/:>

Noted Missionary of Many Activ
ities Died in Asheville N, C. 
Yesterday.

season
tons of grain. .

The number of cattlemen shipping at 
this port, was 920. ...

The value of the cattle shipped amounts 
to 11,833,840.

cargo
feet of hemlock was her cargo, which was 
shipped by Gillis and Wall, Halifax. The 
schooner is owned by the captain.

-z -
X;

Asheville, N. C„ May' 3-Dr. Shicldon 
Jackson, the noted Missionary of the 
Presbyterian Church, died here yesterday 
following two operations. Shieldou Jack- 
son was one of the most versatile oner 
getic and industrious workers that his 
denomination has ever known. The re
cord of his activities and missions is a 

I catalogue of performances, and at his death 
he was a member of the National, Geo
graphical, Education, Statist, and about Amherst, N. S.. May 3—(Special)—On 
forty other societies, religious, scientific ^be jjjght of April 15 tile department store
anÉoLtilmtbnn!ville, N. Y„ in 1834, he of the Maritime Coal and Railway Com- 
was graduated from Union College in, pany, Cbignecto, was broken into, and 
1855 and subsequently from the Prince-1 jewelry and other goods amounting to 

’Theological Seminary. Immediately ] $200 were stolen. The company at once 
upon his ordination, he entered the Home lost no time in notifying the proper of- 
Mission field, and organized the first pres- ticials, and on Saturday afternoon Con- 
byterian church in Wyoming, Montana, stable Wood and Paymaster Wentzell, of 
Idaho, Utah and Arizona. To the gen- the Maritime Coal and Railway Company, 
eral public, however, he became best who, for several days after the robbery had 
known after 1885, when he was made the been watching the movements of two men 
first government agent of Education in night and day, made a capture of John 
Alaska, and conceived, and carried out Floan and Robert Irving, both of the com- 
the plan of introducing reindeer into pany, in the woods a mile or so from the 
Alaska, working first with private and store, where they had the goods stored, 
later government support. In 1898 he was and were just making ready to leave with 
made a United States Special agent to some which they packed in suit cases, etc.,, 
found a lap colony in Alaska. He also as they were taken into custody. Cons- 
founded the first government Mail Ser- table Wood and Paymaster Wentzell im- 
vice by reindeer, the first canoe mail ser- mediately brought the prisoners to Am- 
vice and the Alaskan society of Natural ; herst.' where they are locked up awaiting 
History and Ethnology. trial.

CANADIAN MONEY IS
LOANED INNEW YORKLATE LOCALS A STEAMER LOST

New' York, May 3—Outside banks are 
very large lenders in New York. The Can
adian bank statement is of interest in its 
indication of call loans placed in New 
York to an estimated amount of $177,800,- 
000.

IN LAKE SUPERIORFOUND EMPLOYES 
WERE THE THIEVES Fears Entertained for the Steam

er Moort Long Overdue at 
DuluthCHATHAM NEWS

Chatham, N. B., May 3—(Special) 
Mary Barneau, an Indian squaw, off the 
Reserve, was before the magistrate this 

on a charge of drunkenness.

Duluth, Minn., May 3 — (Special) — 
Steamer Moort, which left Port Arthuf 
last Thursday afternoon, and is now 50 
hours overdue at Duluth, hae not been 
heard from, and grave fears are entertain
ed that she foundered in the fierce gale 
that swept Lake Superior. The crew com
prises twelve men, and it is stated the 
boat carried thirty passengers.

Hon. A. T. Dunn, collector of customs, 
returned from Ottawa at noon where he 
had been attending the meeting for the 
organization of the Canadian Oival Ser
vants and at which he was ■ appointed a 
member of the executive.-

Judge Ritchie liberated Harry Noakes 
and Samuel Lavigne, truants, this morn
ing after confinement in jail since Satur
day morning. Attached to their - freedom 
was the clause compelling them to attend 
school consistently ’ hereafter and report 
to his honor, with a certificate from the.r 
respective teachers, next Saturday. Both 
promieed to obey the magistrate, and de
parted with their mothers.

THE SAILORS’ STRIKE
ON THE GREAT LAKES

ton mormng
Officers are now on the look out for two 
young men who induced the squaw to 
enter a buggy with them, and supplied 
her with the liquor. Thé penalty for this 
offense runs as high as $300 fine or six 
months in jail. Arrests will probably be 
made today.

Mrs. James Walsh was found dead late 
Saturday evening, by her husband, when 
he returned home. Mrs. Walsh had been 
in poor health for some time. She leaves 
5 children.

The new council meets this evening in 
the town hall. After the session, the 
members will be the guests of Mayor 

Rev. B. Hi Nobles, pastor of Victoria Snowball, at supper at hie residence, 
street Baptist church, was three years in Kenmore. 
the pastorate of the church on Sunday.
In the three years he hae added 160 mem
bers to the church; has organized a broth
erhood, with a membership of 150. The 
Sunday school has been improved and the 
primary is one of the best in the city. The 
room for this department was completed 
last week. The class has an enrollment ot 
150 numerous improvements have been 
made in the church. Rev. Mr. Nobles 
preached last evening on “Uses and Abuses 
of the Sabbpth,” which was appropriate 
in view of the annual exodus to the sub-

Buffalo, N. Y., May 3—It to said in 
marine circles here that William H. Fra
ser, of Boston, general secretary of the 
International Seamen’s Union, and other 
officials, will meet in Buffalo during the 
week for a conference in connection with 
the strike of the lake seamen. The ques
tion of financial support will be one of the 
questions considered. Fifty-two men in 
all have left their boats in this port since 
the strike became effective.

The grain scoopers and longshoremen 
have as yet taken no action and are un
loading all boats as usual.

CHANCE TO GET LINE DcBURY ESTATE IN
THE PROBATE COURTON KETCHEL’S FORM

New York, May 3.—Some line on the 
boxing form of Stanley Ketchel, the mid
dleweight champion, who is scheduled to 
tight Jack Johnson next October, may be 
obtained next Friday night when the as
piring middleweight fights six rounds with 
McGann, in Pittsburg. McGann is be
lieved to be no other than Kid Subert, 
who has been bowling opponents over in 
lively fashion recently in Pittsburg. The 
match with Ketchell has just been ar
ranged, and it was said today that Ket
chell will receive $2,000 for his share.

Estate of Countess de Bury. Certain 
papers which were sent to Italy for execu
tion, not having been received, further 
hearing in this matter is adjourned until 
Monday, 2nd August next, on application 
of Mr. Mullin, K. C., advocate for the ex
ecutor of Helen A. de Bury. S. A. M. 
Skinner and Stephen W. Palmer, proc
tors for creditors.

Estate of Eliza Jane Fish. Further hear
ing postponed until Friday next, at 11 
a. m.

Estate of Annie W. McLauehlan, widow. 
Last will admitted to probate, whereby 
the deceased, after providing for the per
petual care of her lot in Femhill 
etery. gives all her estate to her mother, 
Mrs. Bessie Streek, and nominates Arthur 
McDonald, bank manager, executor, who 
is sworn in as such. Real estate in the 
parish of Westfield, $400; personal prop
erty, $3.500. Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sandford, proctors.

Estate of Joseph Buchanan, mariner. 
Application for administration in favor of 
George E. Day. two brothers renouncing 
in his favor. Petition sets forth that Jo
seph Buchanan was mate of the bark 
Abbie B on a voyage from St. John to 
Liverpool in 1878, that he then went to 
Nazare, France, from which place he wrote 
in the following year, and not since been 
heard from. Court considers. S. A. M. 
Skinner, proctor for the petitioner.

BALLOONS USELESS IN
A HEAVY SNOW STORM

MONCTON NEWS
3—(Special)—About

THE KINRADE INQUEST
IS NEARING ITS CLOSE

A STEAMER STRANDED
Beaufort, N. C., May 3—The British 

steamer Royal Exchange,. Captain Ruther
ford. with a cargo of sugar from Cuba for 
New York, out of Coal, stranded on Cape 
Lookout Beach today. She is in no im
minent danger- The sea was smooth this 
morning, with only a light northwest wind 
blowing. Assistance has been sent to the 
steamer, and she may be floated within 48 
hours.

Moncton, May 
twenty-five students passed through the 
city this morning to various parts of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
tour through the lower provinces. They 
will visit several coal mines.

Fire broke out yesterday afternoon in 
the residence of Rev. Father Robichaud, 
Fox Creek, near here and before discover
ed had done about $100 worth of damage. 
Father Robichaud was away at the time 
being called to Legere Comer to minister 
to a dying member of his church and had 
left a fire in the grate in his office. When 
discovered the fire had burned away a 
portion pf the wall. It was discovered by 
inmate who noticed smoke, and went to 
the office. A bucket brigade was formed 
and the blaze extinguished after a little 
difficulty.

Berlin, May 3—The balloon competition 
that started her on Saturday afternoon, 
resulted in failure owing to heavy snow 
in the upper atmosphere. Six balloons 
ascended in a rain, which in the colder 
straits turned into snow. The airships 

with the snow and pi-

Torontp, Ont., May 3—(Special)— The 
Kinrode family left for Hamilton on the 
11.20 Grand Trunk train last night. The 
attorney general’» department is reply to 
questions, intimated that while Mr. Black- 
stock alone could specify the extent of 
his examinations, the expectation ie that 
the taking of evidence would be terminât- . 
ed by tonight or tomorrow at latest.

The attorney general’s department has 
not changed its position on the proposi
tion of the privacy of the inquest. The 
right to exclude rest» solely with the cor

and the crown will not ask that it

Mrs. Thomas Robb
Moncton, N. B., May 3—(Special)—The 

death occurred here yesterday of Mrs. 
Robb, widow of the late Thomas Robb 
for a number of years city clerk of 
Moncton.

Mrs. Robb suffered a paralytic stroke 
about ten days ago and never rallied. 
The deceased was about seventy-six years 
of age and was a daughter of the late 
Captain Robert Faulke of St. John, but 
has lived in Moncton many years. Mrs. 
Robb was a member of St. John’s Presby
terian church and led the choir for thirty 
years. She is survived by three sons, 
Frank, of the United States, Harry, of 
St. John, and George J., of Moncton.

The late Mrs. George C. Allen was a 
daughter of the deceased. Mrs. Robb was 
held in very high esteem.

became weighted , . . , .
lots were obliged to throw out their bal
last rapidly to prevent a premature land
ing. Not one of the ships was able to 
cover more than twenty-two miles, and 
they came down saturated with snow to 
the depth of one foot.

urbs.
SCHOOL TEACHER DROWNED

A Horae, attached to a light vehicle, be
came unmanageable on Union street this 
morning, and backed across the car track 
between Sydney and Charlotte streets.
The fender of a Haymarkt square division 
car struck the wagon and turned it over 
and the horse almost bolted through the 
window of J. E. Hogan’s saloon. John 
Hughes clutched the bridle, and although 
thrown around to some extent by the 
frightened animal, he retained his grip 
until the horse was calmed. Many believ
ed that the plate glass window was de
molished, as a wheel of the wagon struck —--------—------, , ,
an iron comer with great impetus, but There is a letter addressed to Thomas 
did not touch the glass. The shaft of the Birtwistle, addressed m care of 6. E. 
wagon were broken. The outfit was own- Logan, barber. City Road, post marked 
d by Edward Hogan. Fall River, awaiting the owner.

Acre, N. Y., May 3—Mrs. Bert Med- 
daugh, a school teacher, was drowned in 
Catskill Creek yesterday. She was driv
ing with her husband and in fording the 
creek the horses reared when midway of 
the stream throwing Mrs. Meddaugh, a 
bride of a few months, into the water. A 
strong current was flowing and she was 
qpickly carried beyond the reach of her 
husband. The body was recovered a mile 
and a half distant from the scene of the 
accident.

SHOT BY A POLICEMANoner, 
be exercised. New York, May 3—As a result of a 

wound, received yesterday in a struggle 
his father’s ar-FUNERALS with a policeman 

rest. Louis Prober, 19 years old, died early 
today in the Brooklyn Hospital. Police
man Dillon says the revolver was dis
charged accidentally in a scuffle, is held 
at his station.

over
The funeral of Mrs. Ann Sharkey was 

held from the residence of her son, Peter 
C. Sharkey, Paddock street, this afternoon 
at 2.30 to the cathedral, where service 

conducted by Rev. Father Duke. In- 
the Catholic cemetery.

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York, May 3-Prices of stocks 

moved uncertainly in the opening deal
ings as shown by the mingling of gains 
and losses. The South Western Railroad 
group showed some strength, Wabash Pfd 
and St. Louis, So. Pfd rising substantial 
fractions. Am Telephone also gainel 3-4, 
Amalg Copper declined 3-4.

was
terment was in 
Judge Carleton, Mise Sharkey and Mr. 
and Mre. P. C. Sharkey came from Wood- 
stock on Saturday night.

The remains of Miss Annie Martin ar
rived from Boston at noon today and the 
funeral was held from the Union station. 
Rev. W. H. Sampson conducted service 
and ipterment was in Cedar Hill.

- t

Another cargo of hard coal arrived to
day from New York, in the schooner, 

for Fredreicton. This
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Evangelical Alliance, which was to have 
been held today, has been postponed until 
Monday, the 17th, when Rev. Dr. Robert 
Johnston, of Montreal, will address the 
meeting.

Miss Ellen Jordan sailed on the S. S. 
Lake Erie on Saturday for Liverpol and 
thence to Colwyn Bay, North Wales.

\Nettie Shipman 
makes the sixth this spring for that port.

Rev. J. Heaney received eight persons 
into membership in the Carleton Method
ist Church last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kerr came in 
(from New York at noon.J. H. Hughes was a passenger to the L. D. Belding leaves this evening for 

city on today’s Boston train. Montreal.Post Office Inspector Colter came in on 
today’s Montreal train.
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WATCHES î CLOCKScharges iu underwriting, negotiating and, 
advertising the same, and a further sum . 
of one-eighth of one per cent, for redeern-

h

Hint for Times Readers] ,

MOALDf PRICED AT *100
Fashion 1i ing at maturity.

! 7. That the said Bank of Montreal be L
I allowed for its services in connection with : 
the said loan, keeping the register, record-, 

transfers and paying interest, one- j 
half of one per cent, per annum on the I 
amount of interest payable, and that such 
allowance be paid out of the consolidated 

fund in half yearly instalment»
‘ on the first days of July and January in 
each year. , . ,

And the committee of council and nra !
; honor the lieutenant-governor concurring 
i in the recommendation of the. honorable 

the provincial secretary, it is accordingly 
so ordered. "

L S The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .'.

Special Attention Girin tp the Repairing ai/d 

Adjusting of High Grade Watches
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TUèPC.MAKKI

:
A stylish and charming new 

model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

FERGUSON <a PAGE-

Diamond Importers and Jewelerj 
41 KING STREETX

CART. DAVIS AND 
WIFE ARE HOME

1 Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.
- Made of Imported Coutil ; rust-prool 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sole at your dealer, if not, 

L write for Descriptive Circular

Bailway Contractors’ Supplies'S&T&P.
S

Î: *f.
im: F/P Commander of Bark Comet 

Arrives in the City After 
Perlious'Expericnce

! McKelvey Concrete Mixers 
Dump Cars. Hand and Push Cars. 

Track Equipment.

î
'M:;

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mafr».
Quebec. Montieal Toroeto.:

■■ ;

y
:

Capt. W. J. J)avi«, of the barken.tme j 
Comet, and Mrs, Da vus a ni v en in the city i 
on Saturday after a voyage from Japan to ;
New York, made move than ordinarily j 
eventful by t he Jact that the good ship, 
was ashore for seven days on an island in ( 
the China sea but was pulled into deep 
water unliaryied. Though reluctant to 
speak at length on the experience Capt.
Davis told a Telegraph, reporter last even
ing the facts of the matter.

The Comet is a ba-rkentine of 2,890 tons 
registered in London, and owned by the 
Anglo-American Oil Company. She left j
Japan on December 8, bound for New « Arfr„„ Arrexted for
York with a good cargo. She was follow- : Montreal Actress Atresteti I or
ing the regular route through the China |mm0ral Performance, Could
Sea and round the capes. In the earlier _ , — , .___
part of the voyage heavy weather wae en- INOt Perform Before Judge,
countered and on entering the China Sea 
the weather cleared but fog was encoun
tered and during a spell of very thick 
weather, when near the northeast end of 
Banca straits, the vessel ran ashore on 
the island of Chebia. Fortunately the 
weather remained calm, otherwise she 
would have been beaten to pieces. .

The first thing the captain did was to 
send the chief officer with four men to 

sixty miles of open sea to the island 
of Banca to get assistance. On nearing 
Banca they lost their coat in the surf, 
but managed to save themselves. After 
landing they had to force their way 
through bush and jungle for a distance of 
twelve miles or more to reach the town 
of Belingia, where there was a cable sta
tion. A message was sent to Singapore 
asking for a tug, which was sent to the 
ship’s aid immediately, and on January 
5, seven daÿs after striking the reef, the 
Comet was hauled off as sound as could 
be. She proceeded to Singapore for pil

ot sea-worthiness and sailed from

s The Canadien Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street
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A Million a Minute PARLIAMENT MAY
BE QUARANTINED

MILLIE COULDN’T
DANCE IN COURT

j

i

• A Romance of Modem New York and Paris

By Hudson Douglas Senator Comeau’s Son Develops 
Case of Small Pox and Some - 
Alarm isFelt

999999*9

■y ■ A

,
I f

Montreal, May 2.—Millie De Leon, who 
has been electrifying audiences at the 
Royal all week by her daring dance there 
until she was arrested for giving an in
décent and immoral performance, was be-, 
fore Recorder Dupuis on Saturday to an

te the charge. The evidence was

Ottawa, May 2.—There is a good deal of 
alarm among the law makers of Canada 

the disclosure today that they have 
been exposed to smallpox.

The ten-year-old son of Senator Coroeau 
came tp Ottawa last week and spent a 
day or two with his father about the pre
cincts of parliament. On Friday morning 
he took breakfast with hie father in the 
restaurant of parliament, which is largely 
used by both senators and members. On 
the same day he complained of feeling un
well and as there was rash on his face he 
wns'placed under medical supervision. To
day the doctors 1 prOïihtinced the trouble 
a genuine ease of smallpox and the boy 

removed to the isolation hospital, his 
father was quarantined and the apart, 
mente made use of by Senator Comeau 
in the parliament buildings were thor
oughly fumigated.

Further precautions are not deemed 
necessary by the city health officers as the 
disease is of a very mild type.

Should another case develop and the 
quarantining of the parliamentary precints 
and of members and senators be required 
the work of the session, which is drawing 
to a close, will be seriously- interfered 
with.

“Then you don’t wish to meet this young 
man at all.” said Miss Jane decisively- 
“He’s been here to or three times to find 
out whether you have called. He told 
us that you were in Paris again although 

scarcely inclined to believe him

- (Continued)
“I don’t know.” the girl rejoined, “but 

he believed that he had been bitterly 
wronged. He was i a strange

reserve and often moody,

K
over

:man in ■ ■
■ .■11many ways, very ......

always most arbitrary-. I am indebted to 
him for all I ever had, and yet—I had 
no love for him." T .tvs.s glad to leave his 
house i to come • here.”

“Oh, my dear!” cried Miss Jane, much 
distressed. " , ,

“It may be wrong, but—one can t help 
and it’s best to be quite

ONE PIECE FROCK OF W.'.lLO\Y GREEN CLOTH.
often present difficulties, to the in-

we were 
at first.”

“How can he know that!” cried the 
girl in renewed alarm. “Oh, I hope you 
won’t tell him a word about, me, Miss 
Jane, Miss Sophia. Please promise me 
that.”

“You may depend upon us my dear, 
the sisters assured her in chorus.

“And to tell you the truth,” Miss Jane 
added with strong conviction; “he isn’t al
together a—a nice young man.”

“Not by any means a nice young man, ’ 
Miss Sophia affirmed, recollecting how 
Seager had glared at her in their first in
terview.

“And you needn’t give us any. address,” 
her sister suggested. “If he should call 

he said he would, we shall sim-

swer
rather contradictory. Captain Landriault, 
the police censor, considered it a good 
performance, while other constables said 
it was highly immoral. Madame Lajeu- 
nesse, the police matron, testified that 
Millie wore a surprising amount of clothes 
considering her occupation.

When Miss De Leon was called she elec
trified the court by trying to give a special 
performance of her dance in the witness 
box, so that the recorder could judge for 
himself. But Recorder Dupuis would not 
allow this, and stopped the dancer before 
she had made more than a few passes. She 
was committed for trial on Monday, and 
in order to ensure her appearance bail 

refused. When Miss De Leon under-

! The long lines of the one-piece costume 
experienced dressmaker, and this graceful model offers a suggestion in smart, yet 
simple lines. The bodice and skirt are made separately, but the manner in which 
the skirt is carried up above the waist li ne in tabs at* the front and a point at 
the back gives the effect of a frock all in one piece. TJie row of covered buttons 
down the over-lapping side seams adds length to the skirt, which fastens at the 
front. The little bodice is sleeveless and,opens in a deep V at front and back. 
Beneath it may be worn a fine lingerie blouse or a guimpe of tucked net.

cross

one’s feelings, .
honest about it. Had I had any choice, 
1 would have owed him nothing. No man 
can buy affection. He cannot buy anoth
er’s flesh and blood, nor can he sell eith
er of these. Mr. Quaintance believed he 
had bought me. He would have sold me 
too. Can you blame me if I feel barely 
grateful to him?”

She paused, half wishful of 
_ : that she was not so blameworthy as 

she had sometimes deemed herself in spite 
of her strong innate sense of right and 
wrong, but the problem involved was all 
too complicated "yet for the sisters, whose 
lives had always run in straight, well- 
charted channels.

“When Mr. Quaintance died,” she 
more went ofa, “his lawyers sent me a 
long letter he had written me. It was a 

cruel letter, and told me, in so 
words, that he had already disposed 

his broth-

]
i
'

wasMURDERERS WILL GO TO THE 
GALLOWS AT THE SAME TIME

:
i some aeeur-

pers
there on January 12 for New York, where 
she arrived after a good passage of 108 
days.

Captain Davis is well known m .the city.
he married Miss

ance
stood she was to stay in jail she became 
hysterical and created a very lively scene 
in court.

again, as
ply inform him that we don’t know where 

and beg him to discontinue hisS’ou are, 
visits.”

“There’s a shabby-looking peraon out
side staring up at the house at this fo
ment,” said Miss Sophia^ from the window 
seat, a tremor in her thin voice; “I hope 
he hasn’t eiùployed a private detective to 
trace you—although, to be sure, he look
ed just the sort of gentleman who would 
do that.”

“Stuff and nonsense!” her, sister retort
ed sharply. “Sophia, you read far too 
many novels. People don’t do that sort 
of thing in real life.”

“The man’s there, all the same,” Miss 
Sophia protested, and their guest rose, in- 

barassed.

Arosha and Seppepil to Be Executed Early Tomorrow Morning 
—Both Men are Prepared for Death

Eight or nine years ago 
Lizzie Thomas, of this city, and Mrs. 
Davis was with her husband on the 
Comet. At present Captain and Mrs. 
Davis are visiting Mrs. Davis’ home at 169 
Waterloo street. In about two weeks they 
will leave for New York to rejoin the 
Comet.

GRAIN INSPECTOR HERE
î E. B>-Eddyi-of the seed inspection de

partment, Ottawa, is at the Royal. He ar
rived here on Saturday and will make a 
tour of the maritime provinces in the in
terests of seed inspection.

To a Telegraph reporter yesterday Mr.
Eddy said he had just finished touring the 
west, Qntaxio and the eastern townships 
ol Quebec, He said that he. found the 
most trouble in Quebec.. This arose not 
from impurities of grass or clover seeds,

! which were raised to. a large extent byj ,
the farmers themselves, but.-by impurities Mr».- Andrew Bevoy; Grattans, 
in grain. The reason for this was that the Write» :—<'!» toe year 1906 I wee token 
dealers procured their supplies, of seed, »iok and did not think I «mid Hve eeyt 
oats, wheat and other grains from Mani- length of time. My trouble was with my 
toba at feed prices and sold it for seed, heart and people toW.me that nothing coidd 
The grain generally was plump and clean be done for. ease like mine. IoMumlted 

Rev. Gordon Dickie gave a very inter- looking, but was filled with seeds of weeds. bertdoetora but toey «mM djn^
esting and practical temperance address such as mustard and cockle. Mr. ?^dy | _*???» jj,— I had no pain, but was m 
in the Every Day Club laat evening, point- said he expects to be in the maritime, „obo|? to thewotid <*n believe how 
ing out the duty of the citizens generally provinces about two weeks. j rtrit. T had ciren un all hone» of living
in helping their fellowmen an# of not —- ; ,,r.„ , 777. , and had given my little girl to my sister-
thinking of self alone. He spoke of the A rummage sale will be held m the | in law_ * J
influence of good homes on the lives of Every Day Club hall on Friday after-. „ a friend came to see me, and
men, and said 'that those who were for- noon next, the proceeds to go for fitting me by nAm6f said, ‘ Lisrie, if I were
Lunate in having cheerful, happy homes up the grounds on the Marsh road for a j yoU j would tiy a aoee oï Milburn’s Heart
should try to assist their Less fortunate playground for the children. I he | and Nerve Pilîs as they are good for heart
fellows in this regard. will be open on Tuesday, Wednesday and; trouble.* My husband gdt me » box, but

Those whose homee were not happy Thursday afternoons, and any wishing to j for two days I was not feeling any better*
and who could find no inspiration there make donations can send them on those j but on the fourth day my husband said, ‘I
went out to find fellowship in the bar- days. ! believe_those pills are doing you good.’ I #
rooms. It was not sufficient to help the - 1 *,r * i was able to say, ‘Yes, I feel a good deal
drunkard, but an effort should also be Dr. L. W. Bailey, of Fredericton, will; better this morning.’ He said, ‘Well, I 
made to improve the homes and make be the speaker at the monthly meeting will get you another box right away. I
them more attractive so that the man of the Natural History Society on Tues- ; took two boxes and three doses out of the
would not have to seek amusement and day evening, in their lecture room, Union third one, and I was perfectly^ well and 
fellowship elsewhere. street. Hie subject will be^ “Mines and j , , , 7
h "U H VUtyr tZVm toiZtSë Sc8” j for
against^ tempUtTot’-^ïh™ dile^ PUW---------------~f M ! “"r ^ 1

mand was to "love thy neighbor as thy- j In St. Patrick’s hall, west side, tonight h*ve been ahve now
self," and this he took to mean that all Pinafore will be sung by a company of «“JP« “7** “"l
should help their fellows and not tfiink amateurs who have been rehearsing for . ^ t^^e T Wh^Ck! ThXd! 

of selves alone. jsome rime. __ toron to, Oat.
One of the great evils of the city of j “ “** “

St. John was that the citizens were not Two United States schooners, the Cora freiffhts are dull at present;
alive to their responsibility to the state, | Green and Hannah F Carleton, Pu^ into g .g th8e ratf for loading above and be- 
if they were the majority m favor - of | this port yesterday for shelter. Both are ^ th<_ faj]g {or Ncw York-
local option in the recent plebiscite would j bound up the bay. ,________________________________________
have been greater. It was not siifficient j 
to talk temperance, there should be acts 
as well. Some gain had been made by : 
the recent legislation on temperance mat- j 
ters but how much it was difficult to say j 
until the legislation came into effect. j 

In conclusion the speaker urged those ; 
present to use their influence and to 
work along practical lines. Every step ; 
gained would count in the final accom- [ 
plishment of their desires.

B. L. Sheppard, vice-president of the ! 
club presided, and Rev. Geo. Titus and j 
Rev. A. A. Graham were among those j 
who occupied seats on the platform. Pre- , 

to the address a short musical pro- 
was carried ‘ out, consisting of

...
once

«

Mother Cave Her 
Child Away.'

Had Given op all Hopei of Uytof, ,, 
Heart Trouble was Cured by

the hall in the centre of théAndover, May 2.—Less than thirty-six 
hours now remain to Tony Arosha and

passing across 
building and through several rooms before 
arriving at the foot of the steps, seven in 
number, which are built on an easy slope 
from the kitchen ddor to the platform. 
Three steps to the left will then bring 
the condemned men immediately over the 
drop and beneath the cross beam to 
which the ropes will be attached.

Radcliffe arrived JUre last Thursday and 
has been superintending the erection of 
the scaffold- He lias not yet visited the 
condemned men, but will be taken to see 
them some time tomorrow.

The condemned men are showing no 
signs of breaking down and maintain a 
cheerful disposition, passing the time in 
singing and conversation. They have been 
visited almost daily by Rev. Father Ryan, 
of Indian Point, who has been indefatig
able! in ministering to their spiritual wel
fare. He was with them for some hours 
on Saturday, arid will visit the jail again 
tomorrow morning, 
three hearty meals a day and sleep sound
ly at nights. They are fond of smoking, 
and are allowed to indulge the habit to 
their'hearts’ content. Tony Arosha shows 
a liking for cigarettes, and Seppepil pre
fers a pipe. The tobacco is supplied by 
the sheriff, who is treating his prisoners 
with all the consideration which their un
fortunate position will. permit.

XV hen your corresponaent called at the 
jail on Saturday evening the first thing 
he heard on entering was a lusty chorus 
in Italian coming from tjie direction of the 
cells. On inquiry it was learned that 
Tony, Leon and a compatriot named 
Frank, who is doing three months for il
legal liquor selling, Were sirring hymns 
which had been taught them by Father. 
Ryan. Tony’s rather shrill voice was eas
ily distinguishable from Leon’s deeper 
tones. The corridor outside the cells was 
well lighted with lamps and the concert 

kept up until after 9 p. m., with in
tervals for conversation.

This morning at ‘Father Ryan’s request 
the two men were allowed for the first 
time to be together in Leori’s cell from 10 
till 12 o’clock to Bay their prayers. They 
also prayed together this evening from 8 
until 9 o’clock. Tony was already familiar 
with some of the devotions, and Leon has 
picked them up quickly under Father 
Ryan’s teaching. As your correspondent 
is writing these words in the court house 
he can hear Tony singing a hymn.

Leon told one of the guards through an 
interpreter yesterday that if he lived an
other fifty years he could not be more 
prepared to die. Both men are expected 
by the officials here to meet their fate 
bravely- The time of the execution has 
not yet been announced, but it will prob
ably take place early Tuesday morning.

very
many
of my future. I was to marry 
eris eon. a.màn I had never heard of be
fore, and whom he had never seen. And 
there was a penalty attached, which he 
no doubt thought too dreadful to be in* 
curred by either of us.

“He had left > large estate, some mil
lions, I think, which would be awarded 
ns on the sole condition that 
married within a year of his death, fail
ing which, we would both be left penni
less.

Leon Seppepil, who will be hanged Tues
day morning for the murder of Edward 
Green last November- They are resigned 
to their fate and were permittéd to spend 
much of their time together today at their 
devotions. They .are ^éxémp&iy prisoners, 
and their guards, Jacob Kilbura and Wil-

I REV. GORDON DICKIE 
IN EVERY DAY CLUB

o.1

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.
r.r.sr- (V 1

warily much em
“I think I’ll go now,” she said anxious

ly, unwilling to excite further conjecture j liam Johnston, report that since their ad
mission to the jail, 136 days ago, they have 
never given any trouble.

Sheriff Tibbitts received a telegram on 
Saturday from the secretary of state that 
the official papers authorizing the execu^ 
tion had been mailed to him and that the 
sentence of the law would be carried out 
on May 4. The death warrant signed by 
Judge Landry, who presided at the trial, 
has already been received.

Owing to there being no ground within 
the jail yard suitable for burial, an order- 
in-council was passed on April 28 authoriz
ing the sheriff to deliver the bodies to 
Rev. Father Ryan, who has offered to 
give them Christian burial at Indian Point.

The day passed very quietly here. Quite 
a number of local people, impelled by 
curiosity, visited the court house and took 
a look at the scaffold, which is not yet 
completed. It is situated in the rear of 
the building, and except that a corner of 
the lioarding which forms the enclosure is 
visible from the road, the passerby would 
not notice anything unusual. The window 
which lights the corridor, off which the 
cells are situated, looks out into this en
closure, but the lower half has been 
screened off and in any case neither of 
the condemned men can see the prepara
tions as their cells are lighted from the

Interesting and Practical Ad
dress Given Last Evening

we were f
while she herself knew only too well, who 
her unpleasant attendant was.

“Thank you so much for all your kind
ness and—and encouragement, 
could have told you------”

“My dear,” Mies Jane broke in, kissing 
her with great tenderness, “come to us 
when you can, and tell us what you will. 
We are two poor old women, not very 
able, perhaps, to advise you. But you 
may be sure that we’ll never advise you 
otherwise than as your own mother would. 
Had we believed that there’s nothing in 
this world of more worth than money, we 
need not have been keeping a boarding 
house today- Be brave! You’ll see your 
way by degrees, and if we can help you 
in any manner, we will, most gladly.”

“Poor thing!” Miss Sophia sighed soul- 
fully as she returned to her favorite post 
at the window, to watch the two disappear 
down the avenue faithfully followed by 
the lounger she had observed, a fact which 
she did not fail to communicate argument
atively to her sister. “Poor thing! I hope 
she’ll be happy. She’s so strong, Jane. 
N ot many girls would have withstood the 
temptation of millions, I fear—and the 
strong suffer most.”

“I’m surprised at you, Sophia,” Miss 
Jane returned, still severely. “No right- 
minded girl would have acted otherwise 
than she has done, and I don’t know 
what sort ot a man Mr. Miles Quaintance 
could have been to plan such a ------”

“Then all I can say, Jane, is,” Sophia

“In other words, he had made up his 
mind to present me, his chattel, to an un
known man, and to pay him handsomely 
for accepting me. XXrould any girl have 
submitted to such unspeakable degrada
tion!”

She was breathing quickly, her eyes 
aglow with a wounded pride.

“I was powerless to alter the past, and 
I felt my position so keenly then that 
I didn’t dare to ask your advice, in case 
you should seek to influence me against 
the decision I came to as soon as I had 
read the letter , through. Mr. Quaintance 
had written his nephew to the same ef
fect, and I was dreadfully afraid he might 
seek me out at once. I was quite de
termined that, under no circumstances, 
would I consent to any such monstrous 
arrangement, and, although I was little 
more than a school-girl then. I felt that 
starvation would be far easier and leas 
painful than—”

“You were quite right, my dear,” Miss 
Jane commented, as she stopped at a 
Loss for words in which to express the al
ternative decently. That spinster had all 
the respect of the shabby-genteel for 
for wealth and position, but under he* 
well-worn, old-fashioned bodice beat the 
heart of a plain-thinking, old-fashioned 
woman who did not believe that woman
hood should be bartered for wealth and 
position, or that a liarlot’s bread could be 
aught but bitter.

“You were quite right, my dear, and—I 
wish you had trusted us.”

The girl, bowed her head, in regret that 
was much more poignant than her mends 
could understand while there was still un
told what might well prove the worst 
half of her misfortunA. And as to that 
half she could not even now take them 
fully into her confidence. - t net
„ ■'IK,wis\,! *™y dear Ja»«’" *he said beard' who was with Mr. Quaintance last 
humbly. ’But-I ran away instead^ I he called_end hf,6 £ d them_
went to New York, and stopped there m- declare!-i£ they haven’t all
stead of crossing to San Francisco. 1 had : , ’
not posted the letter you wrote telling)t .,T 8 T , , ® V , » * . . . . . .
Mr. Quaintance’s lawyers that I was leav- j. Ja,f > 1 don * T! fehe 1c^n help J be placed m position tomorrow morning,
ing you. I didn’t intend to have anything fer6elf n°T; He 11 take her 8tra,8ht t0 
more to do with them, and—my only am- ! er cousln- 
bition' was to keep oiit of the nephew’s i 
way. But, at the last moment, I —I was j
so hurried that I had to leave some money | p^AISIR B’AMOUR NE DURE QU’UN 
in the bank here, and Fanchettc and I
have come over to see about that.” | , , Fredericton N B Mav 1—ISoeciall —Silence followed her somewhat abrupt i But, while events were thus conspiring ’ ” y p >
conclusion, and she sat, with anxious ! against the rightful heirs to Miles Just before the House of Assembly took

awaiting their .verdict on her be-1 Quaintance’s millions, the dead man’s recess on Friday last, Provincial Secretary
havior. Fanchette was respectfully seated i legitimate nephew, indifferent as ever to p'Jemming laid on the table the order-in- 
behind her. one of Miss Sophia’s most ! his uncle s wishes and the reward of com- ^ maki provi6ion {or the firât issue
cherished afternoon-teacups in her iremb-1 pliancc with them, had not been idle in , , ... . .
ling, work-worn har. !s. Miss Jane was ! the pursuit of his own expensive ambi- ; °f Brunswick inscribed stock, amount- 
stiffiy erect in her straight-backed chair, tion. ; ing to £450,000 sterling. The full text of
Miss Sophia gazed abstractedly out of the No sooner had Stephen Quaintance seen | the order-in-council is as follows: 
window, her mind occupied not with the the girl whom he knew only as Dagmar j , honorab|e the provincial secretary,
past but with future possibilities. And sail from New York than he determined who . ah„ ti]e receiver general, submits
neither of them was inclined to misjudge to follow her Comoyer and he together, , fo„owi recommendations for the 
’.he girl. “„os6ed bJ ,tha first available steamer. : j , eommittec of the executive

' and Camc °"i council, the same being made under and
to Pan» in haste by train. by vjrtue of the provisions of chapter 4

ÏOU must come to my house to stop J h f t, j.egielative Assembly of
said Comoyer affectionately, as the last , inm of New Brunswick, 9 Edward
express sped through Uichy-Levallois on VIT » n iqon.
its way to St. Lazare. “My mother will “ ^ ,bp Bank of Montreal be ap- 
be much pleased to see you there fi^al agents of the province of

"Sorry, old chap, said Quaintance, ls Brunswick in the city of I»ndon.
“but—I’ve got another engagement. ^ , ,
You’re very kind, and I’d like nothing 2gTbat the Bank of Montreal and Fre.l- 
bettcr, but-some other time eriek W. Taylor, manager of the Bank of

Comoyer s face expressed the extreme Montreal in ,,ondon. England, he author-
of dejection, but he said no more at the jzed t0 ,.aisc a loan upon the credit of the
moment so much had he learned ot congojjdated revenue fund of the province
Quaintance s character—and presently yeW Brunswick, and chargeable there-
tkey rolled into the busy terminus. on to tiic amoimt nf four hundred and

(To be Continued.) fifty thousand pounds ( £450,000) by the
and sale of New Brunswick govern-

I wish I

Both prsoners eat

;

passageway.
The plan for the scaffold differs in some 

details from that used by Radcliffe when 
he executed Collins at Hopewell Cape a 
year ago last November. The floor, in- 

intepolated, “that there are a good many atead of being built eleven feet from the 
wrong-minded girls nowadays.” ground, is only raised six feet six inches,

Mias Jane was on the point of repre- and a square pit four feet deep has been 
bending her for such a censorious state
ment when she was balked in that praise
worthy purpose by an exclamation of dis
may from her younger sister.

“Dear me! What is it now, Sophia?” 
she asked aggrievedly.

“Oh, how unfortunate ! Jane, they’ve 
that gentleman with the black

The Times Dally Puzzle Picture ]
■

excavated beneath the drop to give the 
required distance. As both men are to 
meet their fate at the same timè, the 
opening for the drop has been made some
what larger. The trap doors, as usual, 
will be held in position by a button at
tached to a lever and when the fatal mo
ment arrives and the catch is released 
each door will swing downwards on three 
heavy hinges, which are secured to oppo
site sides of the opening. Thé lever and 
its attachments are being made and will

1
'7

Jvious 
gramme
selections by the club orchestra, flute ; 
solo by Mr. Stokes, and cornet solo by ; 
Mr. Brigden. j

In the West End Every Day Club an 
address was given by Aid. J. B. M. Bax-

:v vC.The procession will have to take a long 
and devious course to reach the ncaffold,

fT> MK.
(CHAPTER XV.

MR. FLEMMING’S FAMOUS LOAN ter.MOMENT.
ci pal being payable oil the first day of 
July, 1949, the said stock bearing interest 
at the rate of four per centum per an
num, to be paid half-yearly at the said 
office of the Bank of Montreal in London,,
England, on the first days of Juljq and club houfle on Saturday evening as!
January in each year until the principal & to A)achelor life. James L. Mc-1

oS -7 f J ç L.u nf Avity presided with the guest of honor3. That a sinking fund of one-half of, ^ I ^ ^ ^ y y Wedder-
one per centum per annum on the pim- oc”ipied the vice-chair. The roast :
eipal ot the said loan be paid annually induded The King; Our Guest, pro-
by the province and invested m said Yew Mr. Doherty and responded to
Brunswick government stock or n other Mr. ^ Roes; The Ladies, proposed by
securities if the same -» "?<l the chairman and replied to by Colonel

Àhu n,d u r ' Tendon Baxter; and The Press, by the* chairman,,
5K,"Uh'.SSSd"”2.“: ««-r -r

c a„tc 1877 and other musical features were !?ongs byprovisions of the Colonial ^k Acts 18,, Gates and a number
to 199(1, or any amendments thereof. ” ,,____ .......5. That the proceeds of the said loan °» 8°°d choruses. The dinner was well
shall be paid to the receiver general of arranged and a very pleasant evening was
New Brunswick. Pat6ed’

6. That the said Bank of Montreal be 
authorized lo issue and sell the said stock 
to the public at such rate as can be rea
sonably obtained, and that it be author
ized to retain out of the proceeds thereof 
its disbursements in connection with the

recording and floating of the said loan, in
cluding stamps, legal expenses, underwrit
ing expenses, printing and advertising, and 
brokerage charges, and also a commission 

of one-quarter of one per cent, of the 
par value of the said loan for their

A PLEASANT DINNER
Henry R. Ross, manager of The New j 

Brunswick Cold Storage Company, Ltd., j 
was dined by some thirty friends at the i

W// \f±
if
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THE MOVING MAN.
Here comes the moving man once more! Your statuary shall be chipped;

New troubles, one and all!
Those sorrows that you knew of yore 

Again are due to fall.
The dust shall rise and fill your eyes,

And ’neath a housewife’s ban.
You’ll wander, homeless, ’neath the Give up each cherished plan; 

skies—
Here comes the moving mail!

Find another mover.

Your pictures shall be torn;
Your meals shall now and then be skip

ped;
You’ll wish you’d ne’er been bom.

Let chaos reign in everv room,

IF. F. Brady and E. Tiffin of the I. C. j 
R. board of management, and J. T. Iialis- 
sey, divisional superintendent, left for 
Moncton on Saturday. While here they 
visited the terminals and inspected the 
facilities, and all who met Mr. Brady 
were impressed with the idea that he was ; 
a man who knew his business. There will i 
be a meeting of the board of management | 
in Moncton either Tuesday or Wednes- i 
day of this week.

!1

Resign yourself to utter gloom— 
Here comes the moving man’issue

ment stock, inscribed and registered 
del* the Colonial Stock Acts 1877 to 1930 and 
transferable at the office of the Bank of 
Montreal in London. England, the prin-

NOT A SUFFRAGETTE.
He—What would women do with 

franchise if they had it?
She—What’a a franchise

<23 THE^ the ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.

4Right side down, in cushions.
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disregard Continental situation.
Reduction in Bank of England rate 

probable soon, possibly n^xt Thursday.
Reduction in continental rates likely to 

follow.
Large increase in Icane and loss in cash 

feature of bank statement.
Twelve industrials advanced .03 per cent, May 

I twenty active rails advanced .12 per cent. 3 Mon
New York, May 3rd—The market re- - ^ceds 

mains in the trading position and scalping t> Thur 
operations are still to be recommended 7 Frl .. .

4 Sat .. .

SHIPPING A.

*FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL JWHO?MINIATURE ALMANAC.

1903 Sun
Rlsts Sets High Low

5.15 7.26 10.38 4.48
5.14 7.27 11.14 6.22
5.12 7.28 11.48 6.66

7.30 0.06 6.29
7.91 0.40 7.06

5.06 7.33 1.15 7.46
Ihe time used la Atlantic Standard.

Tide

v ?J. S. BACHE AND COMPANY ADVISE 
THE PURCHASE OF INDUSTRIALS

i... 5.11 
. .,5.10V* with a preference for the bull stock. 

Would not climb for stocks, but would 
buy on reactions and take quick profits 
on bulges. This position has been the 

New York, April 3ft—We referred -last a critical period, when its downfall would1 only one that has made any money for
week to the bètter Preferred!’ Industrials have discouraged other importai.» but the last two or three weeks.—Evans.
as probably the best selection for a buei- struggling railroads, and would have im-, ' ---------------
ness investor at the present time of uti- perilled the whole situation, delaying in- London, 2 p. m.—Cons 85, Anc 46 1-4,
certainty as to advisability of investing dustrial recovery seriously. I G. 77 3-4 Atrh 107 3-8 HO 114 7-8.
when general price levels are apparently 
high. That industrials will be the first to 
reap the benefits of widening industrial 
activity is generally admitted. The rail
roads must expend large amounts on 
equipment and improvements, which have 
been delayed by two years of squeezing 
outlay to meet depressed conditions. It 
may be some time before these expendi
tures when made will show in increased 
earnings for the roads. But in thé mean
time the very expenditure of three large 
sums by the railroads will' immediately 
benefit the industrials, and stimulate trade

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

• STEAMERS.
■v

'ai
t Who Does Printing Properly and Promptly ?iAlmora, Bid Glasgow, April 21. 

Drottning Sophia, eld Navik, April 12. 
Magda, sld Trapani, April 24.
Pontiac, chartered.
Veraston, chartered.diwtrial recovery seriously. IC 77 3-4. Atch 107 3-8, B0 114 7-8, GO

The Tariff bills are slowly nearing the' 75'1-2, GW 4.7-8, CA 181, D 513-4, Pfd
conference committee where both house 88 1-8, Erie 32 1-4, EF 50, Ills 145 3-4, KT
ant senate bills will be rolled into a final 44 3-8, LN 1391-2. Mxc 25, N 915-8, NP
adjustment, with revision downward prob- ( 143 3-4,’ Gen" 130 1-8. OW 48 7-8, Pa 137, RG 
ably well in the corner of the ring. Frijend- ; -147 1-2, RI 29, SR 30 1-4, SP 120 1-2; St
shi£* thus far seems to have more to do 149 3-4, UP 188 1-4, US 55, UX 1151-2, WZ PORT OF ST. JOHN
with the schedules than economics, or the 49 3-4.—London, 2 p. m.
supposed rights 6f consumes. The inade- ----------------- ARRIVED TODAY.
quacy of this method of solving a sclent*- COTTON. New York f'or FrSterl^oâ,’ 'coaT
he question of the greatest importance is Schr Harold B. Cousene (Am), Williams,
more than ever patient. It is reasonable Liverpool—Due 0 to 7 points lower, 'rom Rockport, Me., P. McIntyre, ballast,
to guess that if the bill comes to Mr. Tfift Opened easier 4 to 4 1-2 lower. 12.15 p. Campob"lto_ stmr MitZdf' « 82f .J.ng*f™iL
shorn of any recognition of. hie contention m.—Steady one point net lower on old and : River, and'eld.; schrs. Selina, 59 Merrtam

---- -T.._____________ ,___ _________ _____  for equitable revision downward, on the, 3‘ to 3 1-2 lower on new crop- Spot in fair ; Apple River; Susile N., 36, Mer’rlam, Port
in all directions. The stockholders of the strength of which the' country's business demand at unchanged prices, mid up’* oésner RrM!l5rvey L France*, 
industrials will then reap the first harvest has been halted for weeks, he will veto it, 5.*d. Sales 10,000. Spec and export 100, Denny, Sack ville ; Shamrock 53° Pratt'’ Bans
Snd.’ the stockholders of the railroads Will and be justified before the whole public in American 9,000. Journal of Commerce River and cld.

doing so. He will also be justified in the says:—“Some people believe that certain cLBARnn mriav
eyes of the great majority of American big spot interests will force cotton to New - D.
consumers as well as producers if he then York during May and ship it to Liverpool forFali R™lr SW8WMb’c'utkr
washes his hands of the whole matter, and to be tendered on May, June in that mar- ft spruce board. ■’ > ’ ' “
lets things take their course. The con- ket.” The weather over the south during >,,1c:oaBVvl'e77Sfhrs ?ar*.h. 6M finer, Meteg- 

is not starving to death under the Sunday was generally clear. Sunday mom- • ,tmr He Pl Retd> Muaquasb. 
present tariff, and will be in less danger of ing light to heavy frost was reported in ARRIVED YESTERDAY,
doing so if prosperity is allowed to ma- the north portions of middle and east gulf Schr Preference, 242, dale, Irom New York,
teriahze unhetcheled by legislative mud- and west portions of the. South Atlantic 4 Splane & Co., with 458 tons hard coal for .
dling. States. Forecast is for fair weather and gch^ Cor/ OraLT iAm> ■>,. „ _

With the industrial situation slowly ad- rising tempeJftture today and tomorrow in from Portsmouth forSackviïu’ .V bTim ►
the cotton Belt. harbor, ballast, and cleared. ’ j

Liverpool—-Wheat opened steady, un- ,gXSÊS? J ^'^^ml lSS Brown 
changed to 1-4 up. Com quiet and nomi- cleared. ■ ““
nal: ISO p. m.—Wheat 1-2 to 7-8 up from 
opening. Com 5-8 up from opening.

STERLING ECHANGE
Cables, 487.70; Demand, 487 1-2; Six

ty days, 486.15. firm.

BARKS.

Atbelm, sld Rosario, March 2ft. 
John S Bennett, at Barbados. 
Ladysmith, chartered. The Telegraph Printeryi

«

xrjOUR stationery reflects the character of your 
JJ you can ill afford to send shabby printing to your patrons,

business;
4 ;

*
1
mhave to wait. A conservative investor 

said, the other day that any one who had 
money, and would invest now in the com
mon and preferred stocks of ten’ différent 
equipment and steel companies, must reap 
a large benefit in a year. We print here
with a list of selections of some preferred 
Industrials, suggested for such investment 
and showing the percentage of margin of 
safety earned during the last year of de
pression, above the preferred dividends;

LARGEST IN EASTERN CANADA A
The Telegraph has the largest Print Shop in Eastern Canada, 
with facilities for producing all kinds of work from the wee 
baby card to the big circus poster.

-

m; Humer

■ii

PRICES ARE REASONABLEYield Margin 
Present about of safety 

price P- c.
■ \High

1906Am. totkteotlHfhf./f^
Am. Car Fdy. pf.. 7 p. c. Non-Oum .. ..
Am. Smelt. * Ret. pf., 7 p. e. Cum ....................................
U. S. Steel Corp. pf., 7 p. c. Cum........................................
Cent. Leather Co., pf.. 7 p. c. Cum...............................
Am. Tobacco Co. pf., 6 p. c. Cum.............. ...................... .
Am. BL Sug. pt„ 6 p. c. Non-Cum ...
Sloss-Shof. pf., 7 p. c. Non-Oum .. .

Many users of printing imagine that because this plant Is the 
largest and best that prices are excessive, when the reverse 
is the rule. 1

v.; 1.786.16111
ARRIVED SATURDAY.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Pike, from Bos- 
ton, and sailed to return.

;.i;7.02130 105 6.67 i5.696.09. 115*113
1.666.89

92

-.107
23.676.20100
16.696.52. .. ®% DOMINION ÏÏDRT8.

Fredericton, May 3—Ard» sçhr H H Cham
berlain, from New York ria St. John

New Westminster, w. C. April 29—Ard, bark 
Puritan (Br), Chapman, Vancouver.

Yarmouth, April 30—Ard, schr Reliance, 
Conmans, Philadelphia.

Louleburg, April 30—Ard, achrs Snowbird, 
Rose, from Grand Bank, Nfld, with browsprlt 
and jlbbooms gone, having been In collision 
with schr Argo; stmr Ocean, Olsen, from 
Montreal.

Cld., schr F. B. Wade, for Liverpool; stmr 
Ocean, Olsen, for Montreal; achs Argo, Tuck, 
for Sydney; Sea Nymph, Bennett, for Syd
ney.

Vancouver, B. C., April 30—Sld, bark Row- 
ena (Br), Cadwallader, United Kingdom.

Halifax, N S, May 2—Ard let stars Vic
torian, from St John, .and proceeded for 
Liverpool ; Mina (Br cable, sea, and cleared 
to return) ; schr Waldo U Stream, from Glou
cester for Banks.

Ard 2nd—Stars Tobasco, from St John.
Sld—Stars Sokota, for Havana and Mexico; 

Montezuma, for London add Antwerp; schr 
Edyth, for New York. •"

Montreal. May 2—Ard stars Corinthian, 
from Delagoa Bay; Corsican, from Liverpool; 
Canada, from Liverpool.

Quebec, May 1—Ard stmr Empress of Ire
land, Forster, from LiveroooL

St. George, N. B., April 24—Sld, schr Fran
ces Goodnow 341 (Am), Love, for Norwalk, 
Conn - 12,230 bdla spruce wood pulp.

8. CO1.13..113 114

The directors of the Erie have accepted 
the conditions imposed by the Public Ser
vice Commission, permitting the road ,to 
issue thirty million» of collateral trust 
bonds. This involves getting- the - consent 
of seventy-five per cent. ( instead of ninety 
per cent.) of holders of existing bond is- 
iqies of the road which will be affected by 
thé proposed funding of coupons for five 
years. The net earnings of Erierfor March-j hat, at least in the higher prited sechri- 
showidan increase of (695,528, Md for the | ties, it would seem, wiH have to wait for

the industrials to have their day, and it 
is in these that both speculators and in
vestors have the most confidence of pro
fit at present levels.

vancing towards normal, as evidenced 
first of all by iron and steel improvement, 
prices stubbornly refuse to yield, and have 
held for four weeks at about their present 
levels ruffled downward occasionally by 
bearish attacks, but always swinging back 
as soon as the pressure has been removed. 
Faith in much better conditions when the 
tariff is out of the way seems to be an 
upholding factor. Advance in the railroad

WORK DONE QUICKLYWIRELESS PIRES
NEW EXPLOSIVE Because this plant handles jobs easier and quicker is just the 

reason why it can do your work neater and cheaper than the 
ordinary printery.

'

18-year-old Boy Perfects a 
Deadly Invention—Only Three 
Ounces Used.

V,

NO JOB TOO SMALL
V

%nine months of the year the net earnings 
amount to (6.999,007. a gain of (3,517,993 
over the corresponding period last year. 
This is the road which was saved from 
bankruptcy’ a year ago by Mr. Harriman at

Evansville, Ind-, May 1—By pressing tha 
key of a wireless apparatus Charles Wil
liams, aged 18, caused an explosion to take 
place three miles away. The blast was of 
such strength that it shook buildings in

stagesj of the transition of the sovereign- * Young WiUiams is the inventor of both 

abroad, which the wireless apparatus by which the cx-
ty in Turkey caused some uneasiness plosioB wae caused, and the explosive, 
abroad which was reflected m the local whjch is a ndw kind of powder, the making 
market. A heavy tone developed in the of which ie hi„ æcret. He says the new 
coalers when it was pointed out that a explosive is forty times as strong as dyna- 
large surplus of anthracite remained to mite| and that with hig apparatus he can 
be sold in the event of the expected set- caqge an explosion as far away as Chicago, 
tlement with the miners of a. wage agree- Th, blast that shook the city last night 
mefit. The revival of anxiety over the took only three ounces of the explosive, 
«respects of delay in the enactment of Williams says he has entered into negotia
te tanff revision measure contributed tiens with government officials at Wash- 
to the depression. Another faetor against ington, with a view of selling his inven- 
the market was the unfavorable weather tions

* .. . „ , . .. . .. . lor, the wheat -crop^which gain- The explosive was put in the top of an
„ * cJ“r ^ influence from the renewed up4tmf in =ojd,tree, above the city, and the ipyenWr F

the dftbénd“foV crenlts in connect.on with the pr.ee of wheat The :b*lt’«.the id- then went back to hi. home and worked

-ssa.'tY s ** «i?*-“—»*
extent that had made-bankers more eau- ment, the "completion of operations bas- 
tious ‘ in extending accommodations for ed on known favorable conditions and the 
speculative purposes. The withdrawal of effects to be expected from an effort to 
$2,000;060 ' gold for shipment to France realize profits on an advance. A power- 
pointed to a new force of depletion of ful factor in soothing these apprehensions 
banking supplies At the same time it was was the easing of the money market, 
known that preparations must be made A decisive factor in the later improve-
for financing the May first payments and ment of speculative sentiment was the r „„„„__ .
it was Supposed that an ^advance in tbe conviction that conditions in the steel in- ed over 1,400 passengers at Quebec Saturday, 
call mohey rate dnrjng. the ‘ week might dustry were undergoing a turn for the and the Allan liner Corsican also landed 1,- 
be expÇcte^.‘The effect was manifest es-, better. The publication of the United i *58, ***** dky.

»»jsw^<^!jarj8ps'*s* see rt
control by stock market pools which had er effect was the report of a stiffening Friday from Sanchez, and the British schoon- 
been violently moved upwards in the re- of prices exacted by the leading produe- er Annie ' M. Parker, Captain Duffy, sailed 
cent past. Withdrawals of support left era on several classes of steel products 6ame iay tor Havana-
them open to quick declines ou small The readiness with which capital is en- The Maritime Steamship Company's steam- 
sales. Suspicion was aroused toward the listed m railroad bond offerings opens a er Granville, Captain Warnock, will leave 
market as a whole by this evidence of ar- way for the resumption of the suspended mornln8 °n her first trip of this new line 
tificial conditions in special stocks. In expenditures by the railroads but the Har^rBay fnTil Andrews, “ore' 
some instances there were blunt denials large proportion of current bond issues turn here on Thursday afternoon. She will 
by officials of rumors of intending dlvi- designed to refund previous *short time make one round trip a week until further no- 
dend increases which had been used in obligations for resources already spent Ttarn.?whX^Ms*new Uat'i^ pîaTnTm 
forcing up prices in such cases. 1 he final enters into the consideration. be a boon to fishermen sending fresh fish to

this port.

No matter how small your job, get our price before you place
’Phone 31aJ. S. BACHE * CO. the order.

New York, May 2—The speculative 
Sentiment, as reflected in the action of 
the stock market underwent some unset
tlement in the early part of last week, 
but price recoveries later indicated a re
instatement of confidence. It is quite 
generally recognized that the present po
sition owes much to the money situation 
and the hardening of prices was trace
able to this influence- to a large- ex
tent. Tfie eto*e of, the preceding 
had presented a hardening in t!

The Telegraph Job Dept.
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH BUILDINGBRITISH PORT.

Brow Head, April 30—Passed, stmre Georgle 
(Br), Clarke. New York foe Liverpool ; Mur
cia (Br)-, Klrton, Boston and St. John. N.
B., for Oork.

Liverpool, May 2—Ard stmrs Baltic, from 
New York; Tunisian, from St John.

Barbados, April 28—Passed stmr Malin 
Head, Campbell, Rio Janeiro for Port Tampa.

FOREIGN PORTS.

M^re^:P^Ad^>aC0UetS (Nor,‘
Savannah, April 3(1—Stftir ‘Cheronei, Fancy,

Liverpool and Manchester. -
Wilmington, N. C.. April 30-Ard, schr 

Margaret May Riley, Richards, Nuevitas.
Havre, April 30—Sld, stmr Victorian, Kear

ney, Montreal.
London, April 28—Ard, stmr Tanagra, Ke- 

hoe, Breman.
Delaware Breakwater. April 30—Sld, bark 

Stranger, from Philadelphia for Halifax.
Brunswick, April 30-Ard, schr Lewanlka,

Williams. Sanchey. ^ __ — ,
Sld.. schr Annie M. Parker, Duffy, Hav- Chicago, May 3—Champion Jack Jorp-

'“Boston, Mass, May 2-Ard stmrs Governor SOn starts '«''d training today for his bout 
Cobb, from St John; Boston, from Yarmouth, with Jack Q’Brien, in Philadelphia May 19.
Neva, lo^Bear'r”'.’- *(n sST'Emml' B Pot- He has been working lightly with “Kid”

s'trjohn;CArTzon7Pfor pfympton1 (N s'lnnle Cu,U”’ Tony Caponi and Yank Kenny, 
and Eva Hooper, St John; for Stamford; and the three wl11 act aB hls sparring part- 
Manuel R Cuza, St John for New York—lat- nets for the next two weeks.
UVlney0ard0HaveenW Mara. May 2-S.d barkt Ge°T¥Ly*îf’ JohnR™'
Abeona, from New York for Summeretde <P “F8 that although the big colored boxer 
E I) ; schrs Silver Spray, from St George for will sail for England on May 26, yet he 
forcira «rant?. Ci«S?1riawfî?m S.outb Amboy intends to come back in time to fill all en
fer Amherst' (N s“; % w' coîpMy'from JTaU gagements with Kaufman and KetcheU. 
River for St John; Eyolution, ’ from New 
York for Moncton (N B) ; Genevieve, from 
Providence for St John; Lucia Porter from 
South Amboy for do; M D S, from do for 
Annapolis (N S.)

Passed—Stmr Rosalind, Halifax for New 
York; schrs Ravola, from South Amboy for 
St John; Minnie T, from Port Hastings for 
Oampbellton (N B); A V Conrad, from Eliza- 
bethport for Halifax ; Palmetto, do for dfo.

Salem, Mass, May 2—Sailed schr Madagas
car, from Calais for New York; Andrew 
Peters, from Gand Manan (N B), for New 
Bedford ; Jennie A Stubbs, from New York 
for Eastport; Tay, from St John for Ware- 
ham; Wm H Waters, from Granville (N S) 
for Newport- Laura C Hall, -----  for St John.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Boston, April 30—Stmr Lancastrian (Br), 
from London, reports passed a large ice
berg April 26, lat 42, Ion 47.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Friendship. Me., April 30-Scbr Regina, be- 
fore reported ashore at Cranberry Isle, was 
pulled off and is now anchored in Georges 
Bap; her shoe was knocked off and drifted 
ashore, but otherwise she appears to be all 
right.

i
MMt

the’ call
money rate to three per cent, the highest 
nince the first week in January of this 
year.

4

NO CHRISTMAS 
ISLAND GOLD

DOMINION STEEL
MAN ON BUSINESS

JACK JOHNSON 
IS IN TRAINING

The

Honolulu Seekers for Pirate 
Treasure Return Empty

MARINE NEWS Says His Company Can Sell Rails 
In England Cheaper Than In 
Canada.

He Starts Today to Prepare 
for His Bout With Jack 
O’Brien on May 19.

Battle Mne, steamer Cheronea, Captain 
Fancy, left .Savannah last Friday, -bound to 
Liverpool and Manchester, with cargo of cot
ton, etc. Handed 0

, ?Honolulu, May 1—The little gasoline 
schooner Cord has returned from an un
successful quest for treasure said to have 
been secreted by Billy Hayes, pirate and 
freebooter of the South Seas. The ex
pedition was financed by Eben Low, cat
tleman, and Capt. Frederick Miller, a 
Honolulu shipowner.

An old sailorman stranded in Honolulu 
gave Miller the landmarks and " bearings 
for the location of the treasure on Christ
mas Island, a coral reef on which the 
British steamer Aeon was wrecked a few 
months ago. 
were directed the searchers found rusty 

and cutlasses, but no treasure. MÜ1-

Halifax, N. 8., May 2-(Special)-A 
prominent official of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Co. asked by your correspondent 
how his company is able to sell rails in 
England, while still under the necessity 
of a protective tariff in Canada, replied : 
“Under free trade as in vogue in England, 
rails made in Sydney can be landed in the 
British Isles cheaper than they can be 
made in England. It is a fact that rails 
made at the Sydney plant, including 
freightage, can be landed in any part of 
the world cheaper than they can be manu
factured at home." It is understood that 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company is 
negotiating for further rail orders with 
English and German firms.

' ;■

last

I

In a cave to which they

xmguns
er believes Hayes buried the treasure there, 
but afterward dug it up again and spent“BATTLING” NELSON

ft) V CTnnV innirrr - (Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and The Campbellton Graphic says:—'The S. S.N. Ti MIM MAnfctl Broker-> SM.'.sn. SJ°S^,,3irte %
N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU tak* a general cargo on board for Baq. Chal- 

Monday. May 3, 1909. eur points. The Thomson Company have

jtus r-^rsrosrsjt' ^'srjsrsjrjsjs. S3» SSaFSS ï
Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Banker and edme irregularity will doubtless be intro* first of the week for down the coast points.

i duced by the uncertainty over the com- Th<Lp2rt8 of call, ,°r the ?teamer haJe 1)6611 „ . . , a decided upon as follows:—Lana aux Gascons,
Saturday's Todays | modities aecisione appearance. Ihe act- Newport, Grand Pabos, Little Pabos, Grand

Opening Closing Noon ive list remains in the trading area. Fair River, Cape Cove, Perce Barachois, Point St.
Peter, Douglastown and Gaspe. It has not

it.HAS THREE MATCHES
That it is necessary .for a man to drink 

liquor daily is a theory that will not 
hold water.

Chicago, Ilk., May 2—Battling Nelson 
tonight announced that he would fight 
“Fighting” "Dick Hyland and “Cyclone” 
Thompson before meeting Packy McFar
land. The matches will take place as fol
lows, according to Nelson's announce
ments:

Hyland fight at Colma, Cal., May 29, 
45 rounds, 133 peounds ringside.

Thompson fight at Colma, July 1, 133 
pounds, ringside.

Nelson also made the formal offer to 
meet McFarland on September 9 at Colma 
for a 45-rot-1 d match, the weight to be 
133 pounds, four hours before the fight.

PROMOTION Of PROPRIETY
When Grand Duke Ernest II, of Saxon- 

Altenbnrg, ascended his little throne on 
February ", 1908, he appointed a commis
sion to devise a plan by which the ancient 
Altenburg national costume might be re
tained without breaking “the modest dress 
regulations,” which had recently been ad- 

the Breslauer Mor-

short, bell-skaped skirts, with which the 
wind may play havoc,” and the* regulation 
of this garment was the object of the 
commission. In their wisdom the com
missioners decided that all short skirts 
must be provided “at the hem with a 
stout elastic band, which will keep it in 
place.” .

On the anniversary of his ascension to 
the throne Grand Duke Ernest received 
in audience six young women who _ xiii„

prescribed by the commissioners Waterloo

Every boy should learn to write, and as 
a man he should learn when not to 
write.Broker.

7654 returns should not be neglected. So long . . .
4654 as offerings appear toward upper trad- at l-AwVlchmonnot clmpbellton. M-

13314 mg limits; purchases on recessions with housle, Carleton, New Carlisle, Paspeblac,
, .. 90% 90% 90% stop order protection will be most eatis- Port Daniel.
. .. 51% 61% 61 i factory according to our views. The gen-

Am Woollen...................... 34% 34% 34% ml list, however, seems to be temporar-
Atcbtson .. .. f. .. ,...107% 107% 107% ily sold out and a manipulation of mod-
Kin {fSS&rSt * ** re% 78% 77% erite c*tc°fc against shortages could be

*nd-OMo- .; W"V*CllU% 114% 114% successfully conducted. Hints of such an
Chesa and Ohio.....................76% 76% 75% operation are noted in responsible chan-
Canadtan Pacific•  .............131 181 l|0 nels. News over Sunday is not of great P. O’Leary’s night lunch open for pa-
ChlCand St West 5^ 6 importance financially. The crop outlook trône all night at 672 Main street. North
Colo F and Iron................ 88 88% 38% is a vital factor. The attention* Sun edi- End.
P=c SÇ4..RIO 0............... ,*** toriak give to it demonstrate this. The . ----------

E *" “ " 32JJ 32vt 3U4 point is well made that the weather is Fishing Tackle for sale. Rods repaired
Erie, Flrët pfd 50 60 49)4 veiy good for a big harvest. A big har- and flies made to order, at 70 Brussels
Erie, Second pfd............... 41 41 40)4 vest has not yet been discounted by the j street.
GreDat'Northern Xpfd V. i’l4454 144 144 ?arkct whlch hae discounted existing
Louis and Nashville .. ..140 139)4 139)4 business improvement but it has not dis- [ Most laundries ao average work and
Soo .. .. ..  .................... 137 136)* counted future betterment which is prom-, thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a
Nor'and Cetera.................. n* 91)4 ieed by the present outlook. “Never in superior way and the people are delighted.
N Y Central .. i.130 129% 12954 the history of fabricated steel has there Tel. 68.
North West....................... 180% MO ' j been two such heavy months in succes-
Readln* W"tern............... 14654 14654 146%1 slon a8 those 3u»t past.” says the Joum- New spring suits at C. B. I’idgeon's
Republic Steel..”.'.' !! 2454 ’*• of Commerce today. The Chicago popular North End store; it will pay you
Pennsylvania........................137 136% 136% speculative contingent is reported en- to inspect ' the qualities and compare

«9-.............. ■■ ",2ft 1S54 thusiastically bullish and is bulling Har- prices.
ILhîrntallwa,'1.. $5 '-HR riman and Hill shares. Information, ---------

Southern Ry Pfd..................69% 66% 69% channels are mostly quiet but there is a Mrs. R. D. Christie, 16 Orange street,
Southern Pacific............... 120% 120 119 4 strong undercurrent of bullishness based will be found at 78 Sydney street, after
35&S? :\V : m S% SsVn fundamental. Market literature and May 1st.

Texas Pacific...... 33% 33% press comment is optimistic.
Union Pacific .. .. .. ..168% 187% 187%
U S Steel.............
U S Steel pfd .. .
Wabash pfd .. ..
Western Union .. _ A

Total sales in New York Saturday 222,500 
•hares.

BIRTHS7754 77
46% 46%

Amalg Copper .. ..
Anaconda ................
Am Sugar Rfrs .* 
Am Smelt A Rtg.. 
Am Car Foundry ..

opted. According to 
gen Zeitung. the “Altenburg women133 CLARKE—On the 29th ult., to Mr. and Mrs., 

Geo. W. Olarke, (St. John West), a daugh
ter.

INTERESTING ITEMS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSMaritime Rug Works clean carpet» 

promptly. Phone us—call M 1961.Broo ITw Let. for C)u>lficatm.lTAX THE BILL BOARDSBalt
.T7VOR SALE—WAGON. PIANO BOX, PNEU- 

X1 matte tires; new last year. 142 Water
loo street.

(Leslie’s Weekly).
The newspa pers of this country have 

every reason to support the bill introduced 
by Senator Heyburn of Idaho, providing 
for a tax on advertising signs. In foreign ! 
lands these signs are taxed and afford a 
considerable public revenue. Senator Hey
burn proposes a tax of two cents per su
perficial square foot on signs advertising 
products, which enter into interstate com
merce. The taxes are to be paid to the 
United States Treasury, and to be col
les ted annually. This new source of reven
ue might well be considered in connection 
with the effort to revise the tariff and ré
impose war taxes of an objectionable char
acter. Throughout the country an effort is 
being made to suppress the advertising 
sign nuisance. It has been tolerated alto
gether too long. It meets no public want, 
because the newspapers, magazines, and 
othep publications are the legitimate chan
nels for the use of the advertiser. They 
contribute to the education of the people 
and to the prosperity of the nation. If 
the press will stand solidly behind Senator 
Heyburn’s bill, its passage will be assured, 
and it -will be effective in surpressing what 
has come to be an intolerable nuisance. 
Tlie bill board must go!

)

London, April 19—TUe Salvage Association 
has received the following telegram from 
Lloyd’s agents at Conception, dated April 19, 
re steamer Yoserlc‘Heavy swell, beached 
higher. Stopped jettison, allowing water In 
the forehold.”

T7MOR SALE—A WAGON, PIANO BOX, 
-T Cushion Tires, in good repair. 142 

street.
wore

| dresses as prescribed by tne comm»» 
and he approved of the design. “Truly th* -
cares, duties, vexations, an. * * T from post in front of residence. Water-
ties of a monarch are miiltiiarious, per- loo 6treetf Sunday morning, kindly return to 
plexing and severe,” is the comment of a 142 Waterloo street and save further trouble.

PARTY SEEN TAKING A HALTER877-5—8.

RECENT CHARTERS.

Lumber—British steamer Ard ova. 2,271 tons, 
from Gulf to River Plate, at or about 105s, 
June; bark Benj. F. Hunt, Jr., 1,131 tons, 
frob Boston to Buenos Ayres, $8; schooner 
Annie F. Kimball, 337 tons, from Beaufort 
to New York. J4.25, and loaded ; British echr 
Peerless, 278 tons, from Noel, N. S., to New 
York, 33.75; British schooner Rescue. 321 tons, 
from St. Margaret's Bay to New York, lath,

Miscellaneous—British steamer Lean de r, 1,- 
897 tons. West India trade, one round trip, 
£550, early May; British steamer Vtzcalna, 
1,370 tons, West India trade, six months, 
£480; British bark John S. Bennett. 299 tons, 
from Barbaros to Boston or Portland, with 
options, with molasses, 32.25; British schoon
er Strathcona, 249 tone, from Barbadoes to 
Moncton, with molasses, $2.85; British schoon
er Silver Leaffl 283 tons, same to Halifax, 
$2.50; British schaaner Canada, 198 tons, 
same ; British schooner Evelyn, 287 tons,, 

to St. John, N. B., $2.50; British
schooner Katherine V. Mills, 216 tons, same.

Berlin paper. TJOYS WANTED—ONE FOR MARSH ST. 
JL> Yard, one for Smythe street yard, to 
put up charcoal and kindling. Apply J. S. 
GIBBON & CO., Smythe street Office.

892-5—4—09.

■
TANNING SNAKE SKINS

According to the Indian Trade Journal, 
of Calcutta, an importane branch ot the 
chrome tanning department in Madras in 
the last three or four years has been the 
curing of skins both of wild animals and 
of snakes. The chrome tanning process 
is well suited for the preservation of skins 

1 with the hair on, but it lends itself 
equally well for snake skins. Large num
bers of such skins, which are in large de
mand for women’s belts, have been tan
ned the principal skins being those of the 
python, the cobra and the Russel viper. 
The quality of snake skins varies consid
erably, and it depends upon the time 
which has elapsed since the reptiles last 
cast their skins.

TX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
v ▼ al work lu family of two. Apply 223 
Princess street. 890-5—10.5-3-li
YX7ANTED—MAN TO DRIVE DELIVERY 

team. Good wages to capable party. 
Apply In afternoons to ST. JOHN CREAM
ERY. 92 King street. 885—tf.

T7IOUND—PICKED UP IN HARBOR, BOAT 
J-1 15 feet long. Owner can get the same
by paying for this advt. and applying to JOS. 
MILLS. 105 Brittain street. 886-5—4.

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE. 109 
-1 Hazen street. Apply 111 Hazen street.

887—tf.

The stmr Amelia will tail from Halifax 
for St. John on May third, calling at South 
Shore ports, including Clark’s Harbor, and 

Americans in London irregular Without. will leave St. John for Halifax Thursday 
mu°h change. | night, calling at same ports. Freight will

U. S. Supreme Court meets today and be received at warehouse, Reed’s Point, 
adjourns until the 17th. Tuesday ‘morning. Rates of freight same

United Gas Improvement stock holders as charged by Stmr. Senlac. E. C. Elkin, 
are to authorize ten per cent increase in agent, 
stock at meeting today.

National City Bank thinks decrease in 
treasury deficit indicates favorable turn 
in business.

54%54% 54% SUMMARYnJ5..11554 115%
.. 50 50

.. .. 75% 7554 75% |

1
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. On and after May 4th I will 

conduct the Grocery business at 77 
Sydney street, and will have a full 
line of groceries. I will also carry 
on the Meat business attached.

71 VESSELS IN PORT:: ::ias% 1S54
.. .. 17.80

May corn..............
May wheat .. ..
May pork.............
July corn ...
July wheat- .v ..113% 112
July oats 49%
Sept corn .. .. .. .. 67% 67% 
September wheat .. .. . .104 103%
September oate................ 42% 42%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

T888-5-5.126
17.80 SEAL FISHERIES POOR THE NEW JERSEY IDEAsteamers.6854 NIGHT SCHOOL.

The Currie Business University will con
tinue its night sessions during the summer 
month®.

Helmdal, 1,877, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Kanawha, 2,488. Wm Thomson & Co. 
Helmer Morch, 1,349, Wm Thomsen & Co. 
Sobo, 2,323, Wm Thomson & Co.

If a novel bill introduced in the New 
Jersey Senate by Mr. Leavitt becomes a 
law. any person thinking himself insane, 
or about to become so, will have the right 
to go to any of the state asylums and, 
upon application " J
be admitted for treatment. Another bill 
of Mr. Leavitt’s provides for the. comit- 
ment of confirmed inebriates to insane 
asylums. Both bills were introduced at 
the request of Dr. Henry A. Cotton, med
ical director of the State Hospital for the 
Insane at Trenton—N. Y. Tribune.

St. John's, Nfld., May 2—The sealing 
steamer Neptune was towed in today 
with a broken shaft by the steamer New
foundland also of the scaling fleet. For 
both these ships the season has been a 
failure, the Neptune having only 5,000 
pelts, and the Newfoundland only 1,200.

One of the largest catches of the sea
son was brought in today by the steamer 
Terra Nova, which had 25,000 pelts.

49%
67%

103%
42% Reading’s nine months surplus at rate 

of 9 per cent, a year on common.
Copper trade authorities expect slight 

increase in stocks of the metal as of May

BARKS.
Robertsfors. 732, J A Likely. 
Westland, 1,116, J F Beatteay. JAS. I. DAVISSHERIDAN’S NEW RECORD to the medical director

-23%Dom I and Steel ...............33% 33%
.. ..115% 116
... 60% 60
. . .180% 180%

103
..116 116%

1st. New York, N. Y., May 2—Martin J.
Sheridan, of the Irish-American A. "C., AIraeda wmey, <93, John E Moore, 
made a new record today by throwing the e B Wood, 242, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Olympic dscus free etyle, from a seven- Helen Montague, 214, R C Elkin, 
foot circle. 138 ft. 3 inches, at the Pastime CuSft c.
A. C. grounds. The previous record of Lord of Avon, 325, R C Elkin.
132 feet 1 inch, was made during last Peter C Schultz 273. W Adams.
year's national championships at Travers JJJ* A«ai2f‘ ,r j v ix- h , 1 e ... Ralph M Hayward. 538, master.
Island by \Y. F. Horr, also of the Irish- Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
American A. C. It was an invitation con- Roger E Ludlam, 195, D J Purdy, 
test and in each one of the throws Sheri- 22s* C M Kerrlson.
juatj’c IWE&WL Tuck, 39a, J A Gregory,
dan beat Horr s figures. Wanola, 272, J W Smith.

116% SCHOONERS.Dom I and S pfd 
Nova Scott: Steel .
C P R..........................
Twin City...................
Montreal Power .. . 
Illinois Aract Pfd 
Detroit United .. .. 
Mackay Co....................

Iron and steel industries showing per
ceptible improvement.

Storms through middle west cause en
ormous damage to growing croire and fruit 
trees and serious loss of life.

A. B. S. annual report shows best year 
in company’s history in spite of the de
pression elsewhere.

Short covering reported in foreign ex
change market.

London market firm and disposed to

60 The Best Place for Fishing Tack’e In this ' 
city is at - , Ê180%

103 3McAuliff Q Bea tie,
175 Mill St.

116%
96%9696 rtM58 Fourteen persons were injured, two seri

ously, in a tornado at Knoxville, Ark., 
yesterday. Many houses were wrecked 
and great damage done to property gen
erally. The storm passed over what is come to you you never could prononunce 
known as the “cyclone belt.*' which has i “pianiste” with accent on the *‘p” nor 
had six tornadoes in the past two years, wear your handkerchief in your sleeve.

78% 78%
All the latest Tackle. Flies, Rods, and Alt 

Kinds of Fishermen's Supplies always in 
Stock.

Fishing Rods Repaired at Short Notice. 
Also Tobacco and Cigars of all kinds.

I Give us a call, and try us.
1 Phone: Main 1229-11.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET:
Be optimistic ! Doubtleee if wealth did 

you you never could prononunce10.52 10.56 10.62
10.37 
10.20 
10. IS

May cotton .. 
July cotton .. 
October cotton 
December cotton

fUj10.40 10.36
10.24 10.22
10.22 10.18
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Wear the 
“Smardon 

Shoe 7

THE WELCOME FullV- \ St. John, May 3, 1909* Stores open till 8 o’clock.

$be fuming tErajef. OUR SPRING SUITS
Oome in the evening, or come in the morn-

Come when you’re looked for, or come with
out warning, . ,

Kisses and welcome you’ll find here before

And the oftener you come here the more I’ll 
adore you.

Light in my heart since the day we were 
plighted

Red is my 
blighted.

The green of the trees looks far greener than 
evér, * _

And the linnets are singing, ‘True lovers 
don’t sever?”

Set

$410
Drawing Many Buyers We have a scientific formula which 

ders tiie extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without' 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necka of the 
teeth- No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns
Bridge Work 
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Pining ............
Other Filling ........

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 3, 1909.

The 8t John Evening Times Is published at 17 and 2» Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial. 192: Advertising Dept, 70S; Circulation Dept.. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces,
Special Aepreeentatlvea—Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European 

Temple, Strand, Lcndon.

In spight of the fact that it rained nineteen days out of l,he 
we did the largest April business we have ever done, away ahead of last Ï^Our 
new spring suits did the trick, you simply cannot resist them, they
perfection in Style, Make and fit. The suits themselves wtll prove aU and more
than we claim for them, then the prices are extremely low, quality considered. 

MEN’S SPRING SUITS, $5.00 $6.00 $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $lo.00,

cheek that they told me was

I i
LadiesSome of the newest creations in 

Fine Footwear, carried' in stock.
Patent Colt Button Boots, grey suede 

tops, $6.00 per pair.
Patent Colt Button Boots, dull calf tops, 

$4.50 per pair.
Patent Colt Laced Boots, brown suede 

tops, $5.00 per pair.
Tan Calf Button Boots, brown suede 

tops, $5.00 per pair.
Brown Suede 3 Eyelet Ties, $4.35 per 

pair.
’ Tan Calf Pumps, $4.00 per pair.

Tan Calf Laced Boots, $4JO, $5.50 per 
pair.

Tan Calf and Golden Brown Ties, $3.00, 
$3.00, $4.00 per pair.

Patent Colt Blucher Oxfords and Ties, 
$3.50,$4.00 per pair.

Vici Kid Laced and Button Boots, $3.50 
to $5.00 per pair.

T
?I’ll pull you sweet flowers, to wear, if you 

choose them;
Or, after you’ve kissed them, they 11 lie on 

my bosom,
I’ll fetch from the mountain its breeze to in

spire you;
I’ll fetch from my fancy a tale that won t 

tire you.

ïRepresentative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 80 * II Outer .Hud «ft 
«3 end 15 
Hindis
....H up 
.50 cents

$18.00 to $20.00.
Also New Spring Underwear, Shirts, Ties, Hats, etc. !• s’etMtssHCdSISW •

X The citizens expect the aldermen to do 
their fuJJ duty during the present year 
and the chances are that they -will see 
that for once itf is done.

Clothing & Tailoring. 
IQ9 to 207 Union St#THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DULY TELEGRAPH
J. N. HARVEY,
Thè“Ql)EEN QUALITY” SHOE

-9, your step's like the rain to the sum
mer-vexed farmer,

Or sabre and shield to a knight without 
armor ;

I’ll sing you sweet songs till the stars rise 
above me.

Then, wandering, I'll wish you, in silence, 
to love me. f

We’ll look through the trees at the cliff and 
the eyrie ;

We’ll tread round the earth on the track Of 
the Fairy;

We’ll look on the stars, and we'll list to 
the river,

Till you’ll ask of your darling What gift you 
can give her.

O’ she’ll whisper you, “Love as unchange
able beaming.

And trust, when in secret, most tunefully 
streaming.

Till the starlight of heaven above us shall 
quiver

As our souls flow in one down eternity’s
river.”

So come in the evening, or come in the 
morning,

Come when you’re looked for, or come with
out warning.

Kisses and welcome you’ll fin# here before 
you, \

And the oftener you come here the more 
I’ll adore you.

Light is my heart, since, the day we were 
plighted,

I Red is my cheek that they told me was 
blighted,

The green of the tree» looks far greener than 
ever,

And the linnets are singing, ‘‘True lovers 
don’t sevér.”

-The King Denial Parlors :

Corner charlotte and South Market eta.

D*. EPSON M. W 1.501* • Pro»
MALICIOUS PERVERSION

This is the heading the Toronto Globe 
places over an article replying to the 
Toronto Mail and Empire in which it at
tacks Liberal members of the House of 
Commons for their vote on Dr. Daniel s 
motion for a special committee to investi
gate the Mayes charges against Hon. Mr. 
i'ugsley. After pointing out that Dr. 
Daniel absolutely refused to stand behind 
the Mayes affidavit or to put his own 

to the charges contained in that

New Brunswick’» Independent 
Newspapers Has won an enviable reputation 

and today they are considered to be 
the best all round shoe for particular 

women.

We have jot opened <**

New Restaurant
•I 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

These papers advocate i 

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat- 

ertal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Veals

-The Shamrock,Thi«tie,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

n

“Queen Quality” fFrancis & 
Vaughan

name
document, the Globe says: desigrs arc often copied, seldom 

equalled, never excelled.
They wear well and retain their 

hape until worn out.

j.
The jftterly unfair character of all such 

attacks on Liberal members is manifest, 
because no special committee was needed 
for the purpose of holding an investiga
tion of the Mayes charges. The Public 
Accounts Committee «hae practically unlim
ited powers in such cases; all that is neces
sary is a payment of public money, and 
the payment to Mr. McAvity was men
tioned in the affidavit. Dr Daniel could 
have had the matter taken up by that 
committee weeks before he brought it lip 
in the House of Commons, and no mem
ber on the government side would have 
offered the slightest objection. There is 
good ground for the inference that the 
members of the opposition had no desire 
to investigate the charge, and that they 
chose to ask for what the House could not 
under its own procedure grant, in order 
that they might put the government at a 
party disadvantage. To say that the Lib
eral majority did anything to hinder an 
inquiry is absolutely and deliberately un
true.

SCAMMELL’S
!Fhune lUS

19 King Street
Fine Kid Oxford, Bluchers 

Pattern, Welt Soles, Military 

Heels.

Prices -BOOTS
$4.C0, $4.50, $5.00

f. i- -REV. DR. GOULD TELLS OF 
WORK IN MOSLEM LANDSHOES

$3.50$3.50, $4.00, $4.50

BARGAINS ro« STOVE BUYERS

IN LIGHTER VEIN -94 ms
STREET

' '■ '

Large Audience of Men Attended Mass Meeting in SL John’s 

Stone Church Yesterday—forces for Good and Evil in the 

Turkish Empire

;
THE NEW COUNCIL NOT YET.i

Randall—"Halloa, old man. So you’re here 
In New York! Have you been to the Museum 
of Art yet? -

Rogers—“Nope. You see, we’ve only lived 
here fifteen years. ’ ’—Life.

The new council will enter upon its 
duties tomorrow and following out the 
usual custom the mayor will deliver hie 
annual message. In entering upon their

;

A NEW POLICY.
For the Intercolonial Railway it Is reported 

that the earnings in March exceeded those of 
any month in the history of the road, being 
$742,000. It looks as! if recent criticism may 
have had some effect. Perhaps an effort is 
being made to collect all the road earns.— 
Montreal Gazette.

tened to an address given by Dr. Sydney regime and drove many of the noblest and 
Gould, B. A., M. D., C. M-, on Moham- best men of the land to death or into
medan lands. The singing was led by a eecondly on the existence of
large volunteer choir of men, under tne cbristian misi0ns ,n the country. Every- 
direction of D. Arnold Fox, organist. where throughout the land wherever good

Dr Gould said that it was not his pur- Was being done, where some slight ap-
as—to- £

from a theological standpoint, but from a cbristian mission schools and colleges. The 
practical standpoint, taking as evidence third constructive force, he stated, was the 
its moral, social and political character- great work of the British in *h=¥°^n 
“ties and results as seen in the world to
day. built up its financial, agricultural and com-

Mohammedaniem was founded in the mema] 6tinding so that today tit stood
countries

Üduties for the ensuing year the aldermen 
will do well to keep in view the demands 
of the people for better government than 
they have had in the past. The bonded 
debt of St. John including - the school 
debt is now in excess of five and a half 
million dollare and the annual expenses 
of the city assessed on the people are 
one half a million of dollars. - The assess- 

has been increased by leaps and

During the time the Enterprise 
Foundry was not in operation wé 

umber of Stoves made

THE NEW PROVINCIAL LOAN f
(The Daily Telegraph)

It cannot be said that Provincial Secret- 
tary Flemming has made a very good bar
gain in floating the first issue of New 
Brunswick inscribed stock on the London 
market- A bill was passed through the 
House at the present session giving the 
Govemor-in-Council power to arrange for 
the issue of bonds or inscribed stock to 
retire existing bonds and to take up loans 
now floating in the form of treasury notefe. 
These treasury notes are the result /of 
short term borrowings while the province 
has been awaiting a favorable time to dis-» 
pose of its permanent securities.

At the present time the treasury notes 
are practically in the form of a call loan 
bearing less than four per cent, interest.
As stated to the House the notes will be 
continued until such time as a permanent 
loan can .be floated on favorable terms. 
This information was vouchsafed by Mr. 
Flemming during his budget speech. On 
the last day of the session, almost.at the 
end of its last hour, Mr. Flemming laid on 
the table for the information of the House 
the particulars of this new loan, which 
had been agreed to by'an order-in-council 
some days before. The method of raising 
the loan is entirely new to the people of 
this province and has been agreed to with
out the public having any knowledge of 
what was going on. Heretofore the method 
employed has been to advertise in financial 
papers for tenders afld to apportion the 
loan to those who offered most. Mr. 
Flemming has thought it advisable to de
part from this custom and to pass the 
management of this part of the finances 
of New Brunswick over to the Bank of 
Montreal, giving them full power to do as 
they please, as appears from the order-in- 
council already referred to and .which is 
printed in full elsewhere. Under the 
terms of this agreement the Bank of 
Montreal is not only given full power to 
act as the agent of the province in all 
inatters connected with the flotation of the 
loan, but is authorized "to issue and sell 
such stock to the public at such rate as 
can be reasonably obtained.” There is no 
minimum price named; the London man
ager of the bank is given full power to do 
as he pleases. This is the kind of ar
rangement that a man on the verge of 
bankruptcy would make, but the province | 
of New Brunswick is in no such condition- 
The money market has been improving for 
some time and is likely to continue to im
prove. It is doubtful if the present is a 
good time to float a permanent loan, 
though several four per cent, issues have 
been placed on the London market at par 
and abovewwithin the last few months. 
The last permanent loan floated by the 
province of any size was at three per cent, 
and was to provide largely for a reissue of 
six per cent, bonds. This loan brought 
ninety-six without a single cent being paid 
for commissions and with the provision 
that the interest is payable at the office 
of the receiver-general at Fredericton. The 
present loan bears interest at four per 
cent. The agreement provides for a com
mission for floating the loan and another 
for ,paying it, and for all expenses in
curred by the bank besides. It provides 
also that the bank be allowed for keeping 
the registers, recording transfers and pay
ing interest "one-half of one per cent, per 
annum on the interest payable and that 
such allowance be paid out of consolidated 
revenue fund in half-yearly instalments.” 
The expenses in connection with floating 
the loan will be in the vicinity of $10,000 
and the annual payment to the bank in 
the neighborhood of $6,000 annually for the 
full period of forty years. The agreement 
provides for a sinking fund of $12,500 
ally to be invested in the stock itself or 
some other stock. Strangely no extra 
mission is asked for on this part of the 
loan. The attention of the provincial sec
retary and Mr. Hazen is invited to the 
fact that the majority of the four per 
cent, provincial bonds now afloat contain 
a clause under which they may be called 
in after ten yeans, which in the majority 
of cases has expired. It is to be hoped | 
they will not convert these bonds into 
inscribed stock under the belief that they 
would be reducing the interest, for seem
ingly neither of these gentlemen 
have any clear understanding of what they ! 
have done in making this loan. It is now 
up to the Bank of Montreal to save the 
situation by obtaining a sufficient premium 
for the loan to meet the expenses. Other
wise the people of New Brunswick will 
have occasion to remember regretfully the 
first issue of New Brunswick inscribed 
stock.

i-
purchased a n 

by other foundries.
TIRESOME.

A New Yorker at one of the Jersey winter 
resorts had occasion to complain of the ser
vice in the dining room. ‘Waiter!" he call
ed out sternly, one evening, ‘ bow much long
er have I got to sit here without my din
ner? I’ve been here a full hour!”

“You’ve got nothin’ on me, sir,” reeponded 
the waiter. ‘‘I’ve beén here since seven this 
morning. Kinder tiresome, ain’t it?”—puck.

THE RUSH TO THE CITY.
‘ Willis, how came you to leave the farm 

and move to town to make your living?”
‘‘I got tired ef the smell of dad’s automo

bile.’’-Chicago Tribune.

: inow
of these 

Stoves left whifch we want to clear

out to make room for a full assortment
■

of the new Enterprise patterns, so we 
offer these at a discount of 25 per

We have some
ment
bounds for the past nine years and has 

reached a point where in the general 
interests of the city it must etop. Last 

the council carried on its business

now

year
without overexpanding the appropria- 

perceptible extent, but did 
How the

V

sixth century by Mabommed. He accept
ed the Old Testament teachings and, going 
further, announced that he was the Gont- 
forter who was promised to mankind by 
Jesus Christ just previous to Hie ascen
sion. From the first he had been agres
sive, his religion was a religion of the 
sword, and had grown so that today the 
Mohammedan world stretched from tup 
northeast corner of Africa to the East 
Indian archipelago. In this position to
day socially, commercially, morally, poli
tically and ethically the Mohammedan 
world lay right across the way of the 
world’s progress, and threatened to check 
its every advance.

Socially, morally, and ethically the con
dition of a people had for its fundamental 
basis the soundness of their religion. On 
this and this alone depends their social 

their commercial progress and

as one of the most prosperous 
in the old world. This had had a great 
effect on the people of surrounding coun
tries stimulating their ambitions to a 
wonderful degree. ,, ,

The fourth force was the building ot 
two great railroads. This had been a 
great factor in the country’s development. 
The existence of foreign post offices, was 
also a factor because through them, the 
light of European civilization and mod
ern ideas found their way into the Turk
ish Empire. ,, _

On the destructive side, he said, forces 
were at work. One was the terrible mili
tary oppression on the people. Nobody 
but a Moslem could take the oath of 
allegiance. This placed the military ^bur
den of. conscription \fin only, a part of the 
people. The equipment df the troops was 
the meanest and more troops died of ac
tual starvation than in fig ting.

The mal administration of justice in all 
departments throughout the country 
another; the terrible bribery and extor
tion on one hand and the hopeless block
ing up of the channels of justice on the
0tThe prostitution and debasement of all 
the powers of the executive to the end of 
despotic and personal gain was another; 
officials high and low sought in every way 
and employed every method to use their 
official position for their own self advance
ment; again, there was the awful and ter
rible position of the women, brought up 
in an atmosphere of the basest immoral
ity to a fate that sometimes was worse 
than death.

These were 
work in the country, the one building the 
other tearing down. What, its future 
would be was still a matter of conjecture. 
Here was the chance of Christianity and 
he appealed to those present to support 
with heart and soul the efforts of mis
sionary movements to save the Mohamme
dan world.

lions to any
not reduce taxes this year, 
civic business has been conducted during 
the four months of the present year that, 
have already lapsed the general public 
have no knowledge, but there have been 
considerable expenditures in all départ

it will be for the comptroller

cent

Come Early and Secure a Bargain While These 
Stoves, Last.

STANDING DP FOR HIM. , 
“Miriam, isn’t that young Fergus doming 

to our hpuse pretty often now?”
•t* dupfloee he is, mamma."
“Do you know anything about him? what 

is he worth, for instance?’’
“Well, lje’s worth any dozen of the ordinary 

young men of my acquaintance.
“Yes, but—”
“And he’s worth $100 a week to the firm he 

works for—even if he does get only $25 now. 
—Chicago Tribune.

■
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EMERSON 4 FISHER, LTD.,tSeuls.
to regulate the expenditures for the rest 
of the year in a manner that will keep 
the payments within the appropriations. 
The assessment will be delayed on the 
present year but the money should get 
inço the city treasury at about the usual 
time, October 1st, unless the aldermen 
decide to give the same time between the 
filing of the assessment and the last day 
for discount as in previous years, which 
is not at all likely. In this connection 
it may be pointed out that under the 
provisions of the 
which cotoes in force on October 1st, the 
chamberlain is authorized to charge one 
half of one per cent a month on all over
due taxes. This is a new provision and 

assist the chamberlain in collecting

I

A YOUNG DIPLOMAT.
(Philadelphia Inquirer.) ,

Mother—There were two apples in the cub- 
and now there is otaly one.

25 GERMAIN STREET
>. board, Tommy,

How’s that? . _ ..
Tommy (who sees no way of escape)—well, 

ma, it was so dark in there I didn’t seq the 
other.SKINNER’S 

Carpet Warerooms
success,
their stability. . „

The speaker went on to note the simili
tude and the contrast between Christian
ity and Mohammedanism. The latter was 
the only other religion in the world that 
was spoken ot in the same terms as Umt>- 
tianity. But every religion must be judg
ed bv its results and its products when 
flourishing in its native soil unmingled 
with other religions. It was in such a 
position that Mohammedanism was found 
to be a failure.

In theory and practice it was a 
cratic despotism, eelfish and debasing in 

The best example in the world to
day was undoubtedly Turkey, a country 

much before the public eye just at

PROVINCIAL NEWS
assessment actnew

New Brunswick
In the town election recently held in 

Bovey, Minn., Fred H. Gardner, a former 
St. Stephen boy, grandson of the late 
Deacon Edward Hughes was elected re
corder, running far ahead of his ticket.

Milltown, N. B., is getting things in 
readiness for the biggest celebration of 
Victoria day, May 24, yet held by the 
enterprising citizens of that town and a 
day of rare enjoyment is promised. The 
programme will contain among many fea- 

not yet announced a big parade, 
horse race, baseball games, patriotic ex
ercises, athletic sports and games, flag 
raising, etc. Efficient committees have 
been appointed to arrange for the differ
ent events and the succès of the cele
bration is asesured.

Friday at Port Elgin some boys were 
playing with a gun which was loaded. In 
some way it was accidentally discharged 
and the contents entered the leg 
just below the knee of one of the boys, 
a son of Bedford Gooden, Coberg.

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lmo- 

and Curtains ever imported to the Man-
may 
the rates.

The new council can materially lessen 
the burdens of the taxpayers if it goes 
about its. work in a business like way. 

of the abuses pf the past no longer

theo-
leums 
time Provinces. aims.

.’. 75c., $UO, $1.25 very
P The speaker then went on to show the 
different causes of the present revolution 
and of the rise of the Young Turks party. 
He said there were two great forces m 
the country, the constructive and the de
structive, entirely opposite to aims an 
purpose. The constructive work depended 
first on the existence of the. Young Turks 
political organization formeq oy the atti-

Inlaid Linoleum 
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

Some
exist but there are still many things that 
must be changed before St. John can lay 
any claim to being a well governed city. 
The very first thing that the council 

do is to ascertain the exact etand-

the forces that were at

must
ing of the various accounts. If more than 

third of the year’s appropriations
r

•ne
bave been expended there must be an 

that the ac- found none in Annapolis Co., nor did they -on*, dipped 50,000 tons of 
find any in Yarmouth Co., or in Digby Co at. W- ^ ^ took 196 qal, to haul 
below Weymouth. mvned the pu]p to Halifax, The whole shipment

I Thé board of education held a meeting i Over thirty __j tuere totalled 43,854 bales,
i in Fredericton, Friday, afternoon, but the in the village ot B®1"1 Mai _ & tQtal strathcona mine, at River Hebert, has
business conducted was mostly of a rou- are about twenty “there, 8 been abandoned indefinitely. Two small
tine nature, including changes in the fleet of upwards ot “tty m a • gnc ps were left in the mine, it being un- 
boundaries of school districts, etc. The The schooner I,. M. Ell.s ^ possible to reclaim them from the water,
trustees of several school! were authoriz- ed running as a packet to . ’ n,,rjngs for new seams are being taken
ed to borrow moneys for the construction B. from Port Maitland, v on the property and it may be that some
of new schools, arid among these will be ■ three trips. , , b time in the near future that operations
a new school at Centreville. A letter from ! Last week Fort Maitland, harbor was ^ ^ rropen(,d
Col. White was also before the meeting | visited ^their mooring,. Two steamers were damaged in the
in which he recommended the military sunk and others parted used Strait of Canso bv ice on Wednesday—the
drill for schools. This matter was sub- Two w“^a P'^leveral of the crafts John L. Cann. of'Yarmouth, and the City
milted to a committee for consideration, some damage jandBd on the cf Ghent. The Cann lost her propeller
A report was also received from Inspec- went adnft and ‘hr** wharves. whilst leaving Mulgrave for Canso, and

te r~ — “k -5. „a.... t.,,.- »

J. H. MacFarlane of Chatham who has The sale of the Sydney Hotel dot^ ^ Newfoimdland schooners Argo
been studying music in Bangor during Sydney River, on r rumj. former from Britain
the winter has returned home. ÿr «!«*• * ^ OffidS and ibe later from Garnd Banks, while
Nova Scotia. Sydney and from tl ^ J* >u of the Qn their way home to Lomsburg C. B„

assignee, s ments, ’and ice houses for cargoes of coal, ran into each other
la™j'm| j„ The total amount brought on Friday while working their way tbr°ueh

W. G. Yorston, C. E„ has reported to by the sale of tbe.cartK horses. fa™t"" branchions and carrying
the Yarmouth town council in favor of plementa, etc., was about $-■- hotel »„av the Snow Bird's bowsprit. The ne-
an additional 12-ineh pipe from Lake , this will come ‘he ,.w^ ;bout%, 7(,o. vessarv repairs will be effected and which- 
George at a cost of $77,000. The reduc- j staff, amounting in al Bost(?n, who ever ship will be found in the fault will
tion to the cost of pumping will pay the , Mrs A. ^ " Ulla™d’ne° on Saturday likely pav damages.
interest. At the present rate of con-1 arrived in North. - > t Hotp| Aliss^ Annie McKenzie, a native of Shel-
sumption, this will give water to 16,500 evening, has purchased t - M , ountv ]ntelv residing in Boston,
persons. He says that Lake George and at that town, from the owners. Mess burnejournalbeach* last Friday
the reservoir are both a fraction over 134 Vooght Bros baa taken morning. Miss McKenzie, who was visit-
feet above Bam s Pond. J°h?nm Nicholson, the lease of ing her sister in that town was in poor

Postmaster Stoneman. of Yarmouth over fr0™JX Call«l the “Maple Leaf" health and somewhat despondent. On the 
has received six mail boxes for the rural what is , It ;B on the areas morning above stated she announced her
delivery service between Yarmouth and mine. near Amh f j ~ , is being de- intention of taking a walk, and going to
Mavilette. They were placed in position of the Maritime Coal C . d 1 , , was 6een by some men
and rural mail delivery will be institut- ,-eloped. M- Betta men* ^eheacta ^ tQ throw b(n>

! C ltPis underatooT that the “Jubilee" Ee]f into the surf at the extremity of a 
Hebert is being started reef projecting from the shore.

The work of laying the foundation of 
the new reinforked concrete machine 
shop for the New Burrell-Johnson Iron 
Co., Yarmouth, was commenced a few 
days ago. The building will be rushed to 
completion.

A requisition is being circulated in ward 
4, asking Andrew Hubley to allow himself 
to be nominated for the aldermanic va
cancy in the ward, due to his own retire
ment to offer as a mayoralty candidate.

.immediate curtailment so 
eount will come out square at the end ot 
the year. The management of the ferry 

of the things that the council 
should turn its attention to without de

in addition to its earnings
A. 0. SKINNER-i

tis one

lay. Last year 
the ferry cost the tax payers over $10,000 
and this does not include the interest 

the new steamer Ludlow

58 KING STREET.
charges on 
which is costing the city nearly $5,000.

on the ferry is
( What About Your 

Spring HousecleaningA loss of $15,000 a year 
out of all propportion and should be im
mediately inquired into. Some less waste
ful method of making street repaiW 
should be adopted. The unfortunate

You Will Require

Wall Paper and Window Blinds
Our Stock i« Complete in All Line*. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES

I
willlegislation passed three years ago

street paving being done
I I ■ 1

I Iprevent any 
while the law remains unrepealed. As the 

extension to Loch Lomond and WATSON <& CO.’S..water
the Sand Point wharves are completed 
there should be no large additions to the 
bonded debt—in fact the city might carry 
on ita operations for two or three years 
or until some of the outstanding bonds 

without adding to the debt. By

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

, annu-
Nova Scotiacom-

mature
rigidly adhearing to the rule not to over 
expend; and limiting the new work to 
actual necessities; lessening the drain ot 
the ferry on the city treasury; improving 
the methods of street repairs and utiliz
ing all of the surplus earnings of the har
bor and other city property the taxes 

be reduced $75,000 next year and a

About Housedeaners’ Dirty Hands! .
Just a word on the best thing you can get—something that leaves the

hands soft and white—that takes the dirt off. 
hands son clLMOuR S HANTS CLEANER.

Ste the dirt go; feel the softness of the skin. Nothing belter in 
Our Prlce-"IOc. a can, 3 cans for 35c.Try it! 

the wide, wide world.

further reduction made each year. This 
is a fact that the citizens should thorough- 

It is too late to cut the
f Tha Prescription Bruggist 

137 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable” ROBB
ly understand, 
assessment this year. The amounts are 
already apportioned. But in preparing the 
estimates for next 
should know that if ordinary prudence is 
displayed and there is even reasonably 
good management, during the present 
year their taxes can

ed in Y’armouth Co., at once.

55 iïï—
covered. An oil coat worn by one of the C. Chaman, of 
unfortunate men has drifted ashore.

While leaving Mulgrave for Canso on herring factory men 
a trip last week the steamer John L. Grand Manan to carry 
Cann broke her tail shaft and lost her fishing on a

Another Lot of Those Pretty pen

White .Lawn Waists From 65c. Up.year the citizens
At Northport, Cumberland county, the 

have arrived from 
on the herring 

large scale; they exepect to
propellor. Repairs will be effected at Mill- spend $3,000 here this b^”e
grave. The ice in the straits is still very nine gasolene bpats at. NqrthporV tins 
Vipiw summer fishing lobsters.

Fifteen nests of brown tail moths have For six months ending t is " ce ' p 
• been found at Bridgetown. The searchers Campbell Lumber Companj,

Cheap Print Waists For House Wear.
Oilcloths

The membership of Queen Square Meth
odist church was increased by thirty-two 

More than this amount was at last evening's service, when twenty-— s.» «.»« ». ». ™.. -r.rs'Sa scesriN»
penditure of the aldermen and at least tbe. re6ult of the recent special services 

amount should be in the city beld. but is also traceable to quiet work ;
in the Sunday school and the church.

be reduced $75,000 Floorj£>Home Journal Patterns.next year.

WETMORE. GARDEN STthe same
treasury at the, end of the present year.
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CENTRAL REPORT 
WILL COME UP 

TOMORROW

WAS HAZEN INFLUENCED fl
BY CANADIAN PACIFIC PHYSICIAN

ADVISED

More Than 20
Fancy WorstedIngredients give to Hood’s Sar

saparilla Its great ouratIVe power -
power to core many and varied com
plainte, including diseases of the blood, 
ailments of the stomach, troubles of 
the kidneys and liver.

Many of the ingredients are just what 
the profeeson prescribe in the ailments 
named, but the combination and pro
portions are peculiar to this medicine and 
give it curative power peculiar to itself.

Therefore, there can be no substitute 
for Hood’s. Get it today.

PANTSThe Opposition is Expected to 
Take all Day in a New At
tack on Dr. Rugsley—Long 
Service Medals to I.GR. Men

Had the Great Corporation a Hand in Holding Up 
the Valley Railway—New Brunswick Liberals 
at Ottawa Express Surprise at Provincial Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Premier’s Attitude

For Men,
Price, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00Ottawa, May 2—W. L. MacKenzie King, 

M. P., reached Victoria Saturday and is 
expected to take his syat in parliament 
this week. For the past two and a half 
months he has been in the Orient, chiefly 
in China, as a British commissioner in
quiring into the opium traffic. He has 
also given a good deal of time to the in
vestigation of the oriental immigration 
question. On his return to Ottawa he will 
have circled the glob*.

The commons will, tomorrow, begin

Vegetable Compound TAKING NO CHANCES ON 
KWANGHSU RETURNING

Columbus, Ohio. —“I have taken 
ible Com- 
durln g

Lydia E
whati might be expected if they turned I I pound
down the project. At this interview change of life. My
Hasen announced that a guarantee would i doctor told me it
be granted. I was good, and since

evlherhtTt
then the rumor became busy that Hazen pan do aU my WOrK
was going to try to throw the blame upon T WHelK" THnlrham’q
the federal government. In conséquencej C™
of this rumor, the following telegram ■ Lnund a fine remedy
dated April 27 was sent to F. B. Carvell, a j | woman’s
M P. for Carleton: ...... troubles, and I

‘■We arc credibly informed that the __ _____________ Inever forget to tell
local government wiU not introduce legis- friends what It has done for me.” 
lation guaranteeing bonds to valley railway E 304 East Long St.,
unless prior assurance is received that Columt)us Ohio, 
the dominion government will operate the Another Woman Helped.
road at completion. Would it be possible J Qraniteville, yt. “I was passing
for you to obtain assurance and wire us trough the Change of Life and suffered 
at once as house rises Thursday or * n-, from nervousness and other annoying 
day.” symptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

Mr. Carvell, upon receipt of the tele- table Compound restored my healthand 
gram, at once got into communication strength, and proved worth mountains 
with the ministers of public works and 0jj gold to me. For the sake of other 
railways as well as Sir Wilfrid laurier suffering- women I am willing you 
gnd in consequence of assurances received should publish my letter.” — MRS. 
from them he wired as follows: CHARLES BARCLAY, R.F.D., Grandt6-

“Before the dominion government give yfUe, yt. 
a positive answer, they require informa- Women who are passing through this
tion as to details of proposition. They critical period or who are suffering 
suggest the local government pass legisla- from any of those distressing ills pe- 
tion authorizing guarantee subject to con- cuiiay to their sex should not lose sight 
dirions that dominion government make of the fact that for thirty years Lydia 
satisfactory agreement to operate. F. B. E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
Carvell.” which is made from roots and herbs,

That was a plain enough suggestion and has been the standard remedy for 
such legislation would not have compelled. female ills. In almost every commu- 
the Hazen government to guarantee a nity you will find women who have 
dollar if the dominion government had been restored to health by Lydia E. 
failed to come to an agreement satis- Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. ^ 
factory to them. But there was an in
fluence stronger than the wishes of the 
people m the river counties which made 
it impossible for Hazen to do anything 
in favor of the valley railway and he was 
compelled to make the announcement that 
after further consideration he had decid
ed that he would not bring down legisla
tion this session to authorize a guarantee.

There was great indignation among the 
members of the Carleton county delega
tion in Fredericton and it is currently re
ported that Mr. Flemming had been asked 
to resign.

Ottawa, May 2.—Very general regret 
was expressed among the Liberal members 
from New Brunswick when it was learned 
from the newspapers that arrived yester
day that the Hazen government had fail
ed to keep its promise to guarantee the 
bonds of the valley railway. Those par
ticularly who represent the river counties 
felt after the cordial expression by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in favor of the project to 
a large delegation that came to Ottawa, 
there was no serious obstacle in the way 
of the valley railway becoming at last an 
accomplished fact.

Even when later it wat hinted that the 
Hazen government was no^ sincere in ask
ing the opinion of the federal administra
tion it was felt that public opinion as ex
pressed by such representative delegations 
as went to Fredericton would convince the 
members of the government of the import
ance of the projected railway and the 
necessity of a bond guarantee.

It is now certain that suspicion <f 
Flemming’s earnestness, which soipe of 
the delegation which came to Ottawa had 
at that time, was well founded. His close 
consultation with a C. P. R. magnate on 
that-trip-end his reluctance later, when 
the delegation was in caucus, to consider 
a guarantee of bonds froto Grand Falls to 
St. John were taken as proofs that he did 
not wish to co-operate with the federal 
government in assisting the valley road 
because it would be competitive to the C. 
P. R.

What was suggested—and it was under
stood to come from Flemming—was that 
the bonds should be guaranteed from Cen- 
t re ville to Westfield. This was consider
ed ridiculous as such a line would have no 
suitable connections. Pressure, however, 
was brought to bear on Flemming before 
the delegation met Sir Wilfrid and there 
he supported the idea of a bond guarantee 

, from St. John to Grand Falls,
That the influence of the big rival cor

poration was at work was known in Qrr- 
kton county and the large delegation 
which visited Fredericton had a very ani
mated interview with the government. 
Frank Smith and Rev. G. D. Ireland told 
Hazen and the members of his government

MEN’S PANTS,
$1.50 up.

Elaborate Preparations Made to 
Insure the Safe Burial in the 
Forbidden City of Late Chinese 
Emperor.

New York, May 1—The Herald's cable

■•»»» ?•*«*■
diting business and if possible of finishing nerai cortege of the late Emperor Kwan- 
the session by the middle of the month. gb6u starts on its long journey from the 
Early in the week a small budget of sup- forbidden cjty^ the scene of his troubled 
plementary estimates and of railway sub- ]jfe fD the Hwang Ling imperial tombs 
sidies will be laid before the commons wbere amid the fastnesses of the sacred 
by the finance minister. The supplemen- hilla the geomancars guarantee a propiti- 
taries will be chiefly administrative votes. oue peaceful resting place. The prt- 

Qn Tuesday the ojfcotation will raise the potions are on the most elaborate Ori- 
question of Hon. Dr. Pugeley a connection ental scale. The catafalque will be car- 
with the Central Railway matter referred ned eighty a five days’ journey by
to by the Landry commisison. It is ex- relay8 eacb consigtillg of 140 bearers. The 
pected that this matter will be disposed g'reategt precautions have been taken 
of in a day- The government has no tur- ag^gt the possibility of any untoward 
ther legislation to bring down. events. Twenty thousand troops have

For long and meritorious service the im- been detailed for the protection and es- 
perial service medal has been granted to cort 0f the catafalque. Imperial and diplo- 
the following Intercolonial employes. matic participation will be confined to the 

Stanislas Bedard. Daniel CuUigan, Jos. lmperlal city. An street crossings will 
Guillemette and David Proulx, section ^ doeed by immense stretches of white 
foremen; Thomas Hibbrts, carpenter; Cy- clothj a company 0f soldiers will be sta- 
prien RouUard, trackman; Robt. \\ illiams, tjoned at each croaging and one soldier 
brakeman, and John Wilson checker; also wlU ^ derailed to every house along the 
to Albert Pearl, keeper of the light at „ne of wlthin pekin. Similar pre-
Tancock (N. b.l cautions have been taken outside. The

Chinese press outside Pekin as well as 
here has been prohibited from making 
any reference to the official anxiety or 
to the preparations taken to safeguard 
the catafalque.
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Skeleton With Mason’s Jewel in 
Stone Grave Three Feet Below

however, that so many conditions must 
.be taken into consideration that the tfue 
effect o fthe new bill on a single suit : of 
clothes capnot be determined by them". 
This situation is freely commented on at the 
capitol, and it will not be surprising if it 
leads to a vigorous fight for a more 
tangible redrafting of the entire wool 
schedule.

OBITUARY
Miss Annie G. Wilson

The death of Miss Annie Gertrude Wil
son occurred early on Sunday morning at 
her father’s residence, 128 Chesley street. 
She was the oldest daughter of Thomas 
Wilson and was twenty-three years of 
age. She had been ill. for eome months 
and had borne her long illness with pati
ence and fortitude. She had a wide cir
cle of friends and was a member of St. 
Matthew’s Presbyterian Sunday school. 
Besides her father she is survived by 
three brothers and two sisters: Robert 
E. of Portland (Me.); Thomas L. of this 
city, and Walter L. at home; Miss Nellie 
M. of Portland, and Bertha R, at home. 
The sympathy of many friends will be 
extended to the bereaved family, this be
ing the second time in a short while that 
death has visited the home, Mrs. Wilson 
having died suddenly in March.

The funeral of Miss Wilson will" be held 
from her father’s residence, 126 Chesley 
street tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

V:

the Surface in Niagara-on-the- 
Lajke.

?..X.I* Ï;;f >

St. Catharines, Ont., May 1—While en
gaged in digging a grave in St. Mark’s 
Cétnetery at Niagara-oq-the-Lake, 
Houghton, the sexton, came upon a stone 
foundation, about three feet from the sur
face, and going down a little further on 
he uncovered what had evidently been a 

The foundation was 3x3 square,

Gotd Dust Stands Atone
Mr.It is learned that a tentative agreement 

has been reached by the Republican mem
bers of the finance committee, as to tea 
and coffee, though they have by no means 
selected all the articles on the free list, 
it is proposed that discretion be vested 
with thé president to require the payment 
of a duty of five cents a pound on coffee 
and ten cents a pound on tea in the event 
that countries which export these articles 
do not give the United States fair oppor
tunities for trade in their markets.

Great satisfaction is expressed in offi
cial circles in Washington over the action 
o fthe new government in Turkey in not 
putting Abdul Hamid to death. To have 
done so would have been construed as an 
act of barbarism, and by their act the 
Young Turks have demonstrated; their re
cognition of a principle of constitutional 
government, tiiat the life of a human be- 
in£ should not be taken without a trial. 
It is thought that Ambassador Leishman 
awaited the formal announcement of the 
selection of the new Sultan, by the Turk
ish foreign office, before communicating 
with the state department. In'diplomatic 
circles the opinion prevails that if the 
Young Turk is equal to the trust imposed, 
a néw era with bright prospects is in store 
for Turkey.

in the washing powder field—it has no substitute. You must 
either use 1

CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES 
AGREE UPON NEW FISHING RULES

Gold Dust Washing Powdergrave.
and was three feet down in the earth.

At the foot there was a square stone 
with a socket in R, in which a cross had 
evidently been set. Further excavation 
revealed an almost perfect skeleton; but, 
on examining it, it was found that there 

skull attached to it, nor had there

or something inferior—there is no middle ground. 
Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the best

OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood- 
USES FOR I work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work,
COLD OUST I cleansing bath room, pipes, «to., and making the finest soft soap.was no 

been one apparently.
Over the left side of the breast a medal 

was laid, and this proved to be a silver 
Masonic jewel; with this inscription on 

side:“Cm. Abr. Genung, St. John’s 
Lodge, No. 21, 5798,” which is said to be 
the Masonic date for the year 1768. On 
the reverse side the insignia of the Royal 
Arch and -ether Maanpic-emblems 1 
graved. The medal Kwa# attached 
Hue ribbon when f#tmd, both being in a 
perfect state of preservation; but as 
as the ribbop came in contact with the 
air is it dissolved info duet.

Members of the local Masonic lodge are 
of the opinion that the body was that of 
an English or Scotch officer, a member of 
the fraternity, who may have met his 
death by an accident (which yould ac
count for the bead being gone). He vflas 
probably attached to one of the regiments 
that garrisoned Niagara at that time.

The medal is qf silver and is round in 
shape, with the compass and square on 
the upper part, forming a place for the 
ribbon to be attached. It is an interest
ing relic, and so is the grave in which the 
skeleton was found. This is only one of 
many, interesting finds that hqve taken 
place in St. Mark’s cemetery in the past 
few years, this spot being one of those 
that figured prominently in the stirring 
events of the war of 1812.

Both Governments Will Co-operate in Enforcing New Regula
tions—Common Size Limit for Lobsters in Maine and New 
Brunswick.

Ottawa, May 2—The regulations for 
fishing in international waters, prepared 
by Professor Prince, representing Canada, 
and Professor Starr.Jordan, representing 
the United States, have been received at 
Ottawa from California, where the com
missioners have completed their work.

The regulations show that Canada has 
conceded practically nothing and has 
gained several important concessions from 
the United States.

The waters covered by the regulations 
are those of Puget Sound, the San Juan 
de Fuea Straits, the Great Lakes, Lake 
Champlain, Lake Memphramsgog, the St.
John River, where it forms the interna
tion boundary, and the waters at the 
mouth of the St. Croix River.

The American draft treaty which caus
ed alarm in some quarters in Canada, has 
not been adhered to. This treaty draft 
proposed to deprive the Canadian fisher
men of Mississiquoi Bay of the right to 
fish in Lake Champlain which they have 
long enjoyed. It also proposed to give 
the United States anglers and fishermen 
the right to fish on both sides of the 
line.

By the regulations which have been ad-

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. O.—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

one
! Miss Elizabeth MacLaren

The death of Miss Elizabeth Jardine 
MacLaren, sister of Dr. Murray MacLaren, 
and eldest daughter of the late Dr. Law
rence MacLaren, occurred on Saturday. 
She had been in failing health for eome 
years. Miss MacLaren, who passed much 
of her time in England, was of a quiet 
and retiring disposition. She did a great 
deal of good in a quiet way and was well 
liked by those who were admitted to the 
circle of her friendship. She is survived 
by her mother, three sisters and three bro
thers. The sisters are the Misses Chris
tina and Bertha, at home, and Mrs. Wil- 

of Toronto. Besides Dr. Murray

. A :......... -f

opted the United States will establish a 
federal fiehery protection staff to co-oper
ate with the Canadian fishery protection 
service for the enforcement of the regu
lations in international waters, 
provided that there will be a common 
size limit for lobsters in Maine and New 
Brunswick, and minimum legal sizes for 
whitefish, lake trout, pickerel, etc., in 
the Great Lakes and the mesh and 
amount of net which may be used will be 
specified. *

There will be a neutral zone a mile 
wide down the centre of Lake Erie, down 
which no fishing will be permitted by the 
citizens of either country. In such spec
ial areas as the St. Clair river and lake 
and the Detroit river, there will be strict, 
limitations or complete prohibition in re
gard to some classes of fishing. The regu
lations were submitted to the represen
tatives of the provincial government a 
short time ago and met with their full ap
proval.

The regulations which have been agreed 
upon insure the preservation of the in
ternational fisheries and a continuance of 
the prosperity of these fisheries.

As the regulations are to become ef
fective not later than June, they will be 
made public in detail at an early date.

to a

SoonIt is

OFFICE TO LET
Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor* 

Occupancy at once. Enquire of
LOCKHART (SL RITCHIE,

114 Prince Wm. Street. 'Phone 269
Is Britain Tired of Canada ?

son,
MacLaren, the brothers are John S. Mac
Laren, of this city, and Laurence Mac
Laren of Liverpool (Eng.) * The funeral 
will be private.

We don’t think so. but we are sure no 
man has any chance of curing corns un
less he uses Putnam’s Com Extractor. 
It takes out -root, stem, and branch, 
cures painlessly in 24 hours. Use only 
Putnam’s. John Wright

John Wright, an aged resident of Quis- 
pamsis, died on Saturday, at the age of 
seventy-six. For three years he had been 
in poor health. The funeral will take 
place on Tuesday afternoon and he will 
be buried in the cemetery at Gondola 

was a life long resi- 
ttsis. He is survived by 
ew York and three sisters 

—Mrs. Charles Campbell and Mrs. Mat- 
theson of Nauwigewauk, and Mrs. John 
Thompson, of St. John.

Rev. Dr. C. R. Flanders went to Char
lottetown on Saturday to preach. The 
pulpit of Centenary church was qccupied 
yesterday by Rev. H. E. Thomas, of Char
lottetown,

A PRESENTATION
-

Gold Watch and Address Pre
sented to Charles A. Kee. Point. Mr. Wright 

dent of 
one sister

The Nox Tasteless Liquor, Drug 
and Tobacco Cure

We have yet to hear of one failure to 
cure where a fair trial has been given. 
Can be given without the person knowing 
it, is harmless and absolutely without 
taste. Mother, sister or wife, you would 
be doing a great work by giving this rem
edy to some members of your family. We 
will mail a full month’s treatment for 
five dollars. The Scôbell Drug Co., tit. 
Catherines, Ont.

On Friday afternoon, in the presence of 
a number of the employes, A. W. Mc- 
Mackin, manager Of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, presented to Charles 
A. Kee, the retiring wire chief, a gold 
watch and charm and an address from the 
employes of the company, as a token of 
appreciation of his services. <

Mr. Kee has been employed by the com
pany for seven years. He started in as 
night operator, and worked his way up to 

chief, which poeition' he lias held 
during the last four years. Mr: Kee will 
leave in a short while for Kansas City, 
where he will enter business with his 
uncle. The watch is an open faced one. 
On the back of the inside case was en
graved: “Presented to Charles A. Kee by 
the employes of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, April 30, 1909.”

Mr. Kee left for Jerusalem, Queens 
county, on Saturday, and on next Satur
day he will leave for Kansas City. F. W, 
Campbell, who has been assistant to Mr. 
Kee, has been appointed wire chief ill his 
place. The address to Mr. Kee was as 
follows:

Quispa 
• in Ni

MANY PROTESTS RECEIVED
AGAINST NEW U. S. TARIFE

*****

lYour Advt. Here
t WillMrs. Patrick Daiglewire

be read by thousand» every daymation as to exactly what is accompished 
by the new bill in the way of reducing 
the cost of living, and insuring an argu
ment which will serve the Republican 
stump speakers in the next congressional 
campaign. “How much less will it cost 
to build a house under the present bill 
than under the Dingley bill?” is one of 
the queries sent to the experts of the 
finance committee by a veteran Republi
can senator. After pondering over the 
question for a while the experts sent back 
word that they would have to see the 
specifications, study the materials used, 
the exact size and tjie complete plans, 
and then' appelai to the general appraisers 
before they could begin to make an es
timate, and even then it would depend 
largely on circumstances, etc. Several 
other senators inquired of the experts 
how much less it would cost to dress a 
man under the present bill than under 
the Dingley law. One of the experts 
turned to the, schedule providing a duty

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
Washington, D. C., April 29—The sen

sation of the week in Washington was the 
announcement of insubordination to his 
superior, the Secretary of Commerce and 
Labor, on the part of Dircetor North of 
the census bureau, and the probability 
that liis resignatoin would be called for 
by the president. The subject came up 
for discussion at the cabinet meeting this 
week nd some surprising facts were learn-» 
ed by the members. Their attention at 
first had been directed to the charge of 
insubordination, but the problem which 
confronts them at present is the capacity 
of Mr. North to administer the affairs of 
the census bureau, and a serious scandal 
is hinted at when the facts become public. 
Mr. North has many influential friends in 
congress, among them, Senators Aldrich, 
Lodge and Crane and Speaker Cannon, eo 
that every pressure is being brought to 
bear to save the head of the present di
rector. The president is the ' final judge 
in the matter and he has given Mr. North 
a few days in which to make a statement 
as to the course he has pursued in regard 
to the contracts he is alleged to have 
made for tabulating machines for the use 
of the census bureau. This is merely one 
phase of the matter, however, and the 
opinion prevails that Mr. North will be 
obliged to resign.

Proteste, not only from laymen but from 
legislators as well, are being registered 
constantly against the intricacies of the 
pending tariff bill. One of the chief com
plaints is of a dearth of practical infor-

Moncton, N. B., May 2.—(Special)— 
Death came suddenly today to Mm. Pa
trick Daigle at her home, Leger's corner, 
about a mile from this city. While pre
paring dinner rit norm hour Mrs. Daigle 
was taken wiih a weak spell and it is sup
posed stopped out in the yard, thinking 
the. fresh air would revive her. She col
lapsed in the yard and on being carried 
into the house she passed away before a 
doctor could be summoned from Moncton. 
Deceased, who was about sixty years old, 
leaves a husband, who works in the I. C. 
R., and several children grown up. Death 
was due to heart failure.

Cards, announcing the marriage of Miss | 
Emma Ida, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John D. Brayden, to Armand Duval 
Whitman, on Wednesday, April 2$, at Jer
sey City (N. J.), have been received in 
this city. Mr. Brayden was formerly a 
resident of Loch Lomond, but is now head 
of an electric elevation contracting firm 
in New York.
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AUNTIES

They Belong to the Whole Neighborhood WALL PAPERS
To C. A. Kee, Wire Chief of N. B. Tel. Co. :

Dear Friend: We were very sorry to hear 
that you had severed your connection with 
the N. B. Tel. Co. and much regret that you 
are leaving the city.

All who in the past have been associated 
with you, both employers and employes,have 
appreciated your -Ind and courteou 
towards them. Though far removed, 
always be kindly remembered.

We take this opportunity, previous to your 
on ready-made clothing, hats and other | departure, to convey to you our high appre- 
articles of wearing apparel and showed ! c'^L°nr your wotfh and Bkm “ a man ana 
that the duty on these articles “shall be c

That dear old neighbor we knew as 
“Aunty” and who lived down the street 
was no relation, of course, except that 
her tender old heart made her “Aunty” 
to all the young people. And how she 
did love the young mothers!

One who remembers her says:
“We could always depend on ‘Aunty’ 

for good sound advice. She was par
ticularly well informed on food and what 
to use for certain troubles.

“After having taught in the public 
schools for years my health became bad 
and I suffered frequently from indiges
tion. After my marriage I had indiges
tion so badly it became chronic.

“Owing to my condition my little baby 
did not get proper nourishment and was 

delicate child. I had about de-

Brother Louis Carney
Brother Louis Carney, for many years 
dry goods clerk in St. John, and for 

some time a member of Likely, Golding 
& Carney, on the north side of King 
street, died in the Trappist Monastery at 
Gethsemane, Kentucky, on Sunday of last 
week. He was professed as a lay brother 
of the Order of Cistercians nine years ago. 
Mr. Carney was more than sixty years of 
age.

In the cathedral yesterday morning His 
Lordship Bishop Casey made reference to 
the exemplary piety which marked Mr. 
Carney’s life in St. John. He was a daily 
attendant at the masses in the cathedral.

Great values in Wall papers, 10,000 
be sold at 3c., 4c., 5c., 6c., 7c.,a Rolls to

8c„ 10c., 12c. Roll; Regular Price», 5c. to 

25c. Roll.

s manner 
you will

Window Shades on Rollers, 15c. up. 

Brass Curtain Rods, 5c., 8c., 10c. 15c. 

Wood Curtain Poles, 25c. and 35c.

Lace Curtains 25c., to $4.00 pair.

A good assortment of Curtain Muslins 
at 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c., to 50c. yard, j 

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

We also ask you to accept this address and 
four times the duty imposed by this sec- j accompanying watch as a slight expression
tion one one pound of unwashed wool of I °f .J*111 '°ward! y°^\ a°Æ>,ï*arîily „ex‘ 

<2.1 ^ i • i v.. ,, . cr.1 tend to you our very beet wishes, for yourthe first class, and in addition thereto o0lBUCCegg and happiness in your new home
St. John, N. B.. April 30th, 1906.

(Signed)
per cent fed valorem." On turning to un- j
washed wool it was found that “the duty - ,,AriVTV _ . . „ , _
on wools of the first class which shall he ; A‘ ' office^ ' General
imported, shall be twice the amount which ! m. j. BKACALL, on behalf of Operating 
they would be subjected to if unwaahed,’’ ,
and on turning to another paragraph it C Sf^en’t. °“ * ° Engineering
was found that unwashed wool wae 11 f. J. NISBET. on behalf of Exchange, 
cents a pound. Even the experts admit J. E. MARSHALL, on behalf of Construction 
that the schedule is involved. They say, T FD^EGARTY

partment.

a very
cided to put her on artificial food alto- 

ther when the advice of dear old
Jeremiah Donovan

The death of Jeremiah Donovan, second 
‘Aunty’ put baby and I on the right road. | f M anj tbe ,ate Jeremiah Don- 

“She insisted upon my trying Grape-1 
Nuts food, declaring that it would help 
me and give baby more nourishment, so 
to pleaae her I did, trying it for break
fast. The result was eo marked and so 
quick that I ate it for luncheon too and 
I must say the change has been wonder
ful. I have good health now and baby 
is a strong active child.

“My mother says that Grape-Nuts 
helps her more and keeps her more cheer
ful and happy than anything else she has 
ever done.

p
, on behalf of Contract De-

! ovan, occurred yeeterday. Mr. Donovan, 
who was forty-nine years old, had been in 
poor health for a long time. Besides his 
mother, he is survived by three brothers 
and three sisters—Michael, butcher in Car
leton ; Dennis and James, of this city; 
Mm. Katie Hazel, Mrs. Patrick Callaghan 
and Mrs. Margaret McGowan, of this city. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow af
ternoon.

Arnold’s Department StoreSaid to be a National Curse ! CANADIAN -MARATHON
WAS WON BY MARSH

85-85 Charlotte Street,Tel. 17*5.

That indigeetion is responsible formore sickness than any other disease is 
certainly true. Some doctors go so far as to say it is a national curse. Repeated ' Toronto, May 2—(Special)—John Marsh 
attacks inflame the lining of the stomach and cause the glands to secrete mucc’v, . the Winnipeg runner, won the Canadian 
instead of the juices of natural * gestion. Consequently the blood is poisoned, j Marathon Derby at the Island on Satur- 
nerve force is reduced, the vitality of the entire system is weakened. ! day afternoon, finishing one and three-

Here is but one national remedy for indigestion and that remedy is Dr. Hamil- : quarter laps ahead of Abbie Wood of the
ton’s Pills which are used by thousands with marvellous success. Dr. Hamilton’s 1 Montreal Harriers. Seller started out to
Pills accelerate the action of the gastric glands and give tone to the digestive or- , set the pace, but the Winnipegger was 
gane. They strengthen tbe kidneys and liver, cleanse and purify the blood, and too fast and Sellen dropped out in the 
thus add general tone to every organ of the body. Flesh and strength are fast re- seventeenth mile. Marsh’s time for the 
stored and the patient can eat and digest an food he pleases. distance, which was a little short of the

Under the vitalizing effect of .Dr. Hamilton Pills your eyetem will soon rally; regular Marathon course, was two houre,
once m0re you’ll enjoy the blessings of health. Test Dr. Hamilton’s Pills yourself, thirty-nine minutes and forty-seven sec- 
16c. per box or five boxes for $1.00; at all dealers. Certain cure is guaranteed.

Hyperion Hair Restorer
Is Unequalled for Restoring Gray and Faded 
Hair to Its Natural Color. Not Injurious,

50 cts. per Bottle
TooîütalsSCHAS. R. WASSON

;

Cyrus ShumwayTruly pure, scientific food has
great power.’ ‘ There s a Reason. Cyrus Shumway, a prominent business

Read “The Road to Wellville,' in pkgs. man o{ New York, and father of Mrs. 
Ever reed the above letter? Anew Robert P. Cowan, of St. John, died there 

one appears from time to time. They 0 few days ago. Many friends of Mrs. 
lore genuine, true, and full of human ] Cowan will sympathize with her in her

bereavement.nterest.onde.

I
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>
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CAUTION
This Label Guarantees

GENUINE

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Imitations without this label 

are deceptions

We undertake ell legitimate detective 
work for Benke, Corporations or private 
■individuals.ms Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE, 
Irtveetieetione strictly confidential. Office, 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, If. S.
!.. J. EH LEM,

Bupt. for Maritime Provinces.
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amusements

*3

[S 8 AMUSEMENTS

2 BARKERS, Ltdi- /
Z àsmxarGREAT MARATHON MARATHON

1"I The Great $10,000 Derby
St. Yves — Shrubb - Longboat — Dorando, Et AL

3—Other' New Pathe Pictures—3

10D Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.
,17c. peck ,J ' 3 JARS MARMALDE for .. ....
...12c. >b.. ;3 JARS JAM for...................... :-
.... 25c. I BEST SEEDED RAISINS..........

BEST CLEANED CURRANTS,

RACE AT NICKEL---------- 25c.
25c. This is the day the Nickel presents its 

. ,9c. pkgs, 3 for 25c. great feature-film, the $19,000 Marathon 
,7c. pkge, 4’for 25c. I Derby at New York, in which event St.

........ 25= Vves, Longboat, Shrubb, Dorando, Hayes
,19c. lb.

POTATOES ....
SMOKED SHOULDERS, .. •
4 POUNDS PRUNES for ..
GOOD COOKING APPLES ..
2 BOTTLES BARKER'S LINIMENT, for.'. 
A REGULAR 50c. PAIL JAM for ..............

i

t...25c. peck
25c. pkge. 6 POUNDS RICE for ... .. 

.. 35c. ! GOOD TUB BUTTER only -
W.v: r

and Maloney competed. The firs* show- 
I ing of the picture will be made soon after 

b! '| the noori hour-to accommodate those who 
spare >a little; time from their -lunch 

j hour,, and will be stiown each half hour 
I afterwards until 5.30, and ttien again at 7,
! and so on. There will be the same ar
rangements on Tuesday.
. To convenience 5 'o’clock supper people 
the doors will'be opened at'fi.30. It costs 
$2 to secure reserved seats to witness this 
great event in -New York, but Nickel pat
rons will -be'enabled to. nnrat^li it for vhe 
some minimum àjnount. Bvfery particular 
phase of the race is shown in the lcfig 
film and despite the inclement weather 
of the racing day the pictures are bright 
and clear The Nickel will have its'usual 
h ngth of programme, the additional pic
tures being Larry, The Limit of Deviltry; 

|>Vhat thé Tots Saw at the North Pole, 
1 and an excellent song b^ Miss Edwards.

,™. „ .iÜS læSfg. riCIORIAt FEATURES
»T THE STAR THCAIRt

.6..
i ...

TUESDAY LAST DAY FOR MARATHON. e

Times Want Ad. Stations
can

1616 ;

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are
attended to a. promptly as those taken through main office ^

■•“HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY^
: • e. __ •v ______^

f ■

Cohen at Coney Isle.“STAR”|
A. Scream From Start To Finish-

HIS WARD’S LOVE. 
COHEN’S DREAM.

•i- IN NEW BALLADS

«« i

1

*. !
THE SALOME DANCE. I 
THE VENDETTA.

MAY COLTER

i 111I
}

r

to let • Wanted
.. T l » . n ' ■    , —» * . OPERA HOUSE

TWO WEEKS 
Starting Monday, May 3

==*=iVti'
. ; ' _’ ■ 'FOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

.mo LET—FURNISHED i 
TTOR SALE-GO CART, GOOD as new. ; 1 improvements.' Apply 
r , Apply 135 Wright street, in the evening, j offlce.

86S-5-1-uy i ■■ LET-FURNISHED . Jg-Ajfri M^PER^ 
improvements. Apply Y»

LET-SUNNY L0WBR FLAT. IN NEW 
rooms, harawood floors,SES* tot Wâter heating.

v. 878—if.

city limits, wôât end, breterrefl. Andress
1 44V- Times dpit». • - 8ol-5-5.

' '1 "1 ’

' Tonight at the Star Theatre, in North 
End', one';of the most successful pictured 
of the month will be shown in “Cohen at 
Coney Island." in which hilarious film 
the f&hnSiis tiklome. dftnce .m introduced! 
This is lit the • nature of a side-splitting 
bUT$esq.iM anà'iwifi in nowise shock the 
lAdies. “t'dhttl's D'feâm"’ is another funny

» LLs «.VMigy Mae Cota

old favorite', Frank Austin, will be heard.

KIRK BROWN TONIGHT
IN TUB CHARITY BAIL

Tonight Kirk Brown will opçn his fourth 
annual engagement At the Opera House 
with " A magnificent scenic# production of 
“The Charity Bali.’" During his two 
weeks stay Mr, Brown will present several 
new plays, each one of which will he a 
feature in the way of senic production. The 
selection for tomorrow evening will be 
Wilson Barrett'ft great religious drama, 
a play that was one of the hits in Mr. 
Brown's list last season, “The Sign of The 
Gross." Wednesday evening will be de
voted to "Mark Twain's" comedy drama 
Pudd'n Head Wilson." In his character 
of Pudd’n Head, Mr. Brown will be seen in 
one of his season’s successes- 4 ‘The Wife, 
another fatnoue Belasco and DeMille play» 
will be the attraction for Thursday even
ing, and will be repeated Saturday matinee. 
Friday evening Mr. Brown will be seen as 
“Shylock’ in “The Merchant of Venice. 
Saturday" evening the bill is “The Million
aire Detective," the high class melodrama 
of the' repertory. There will be a special 
performance of “The Charity Ball' Wed
nesday 'matinee.

irjvo -•/.-.j
TTiOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, DORY SHAPE 
Jb 22 ft. 31-2 H. P. engine, speed 8 flee, 
miles ner hour. In perfect condition. Owner g^a-rr ousTApply MOTOR.Jime, rpo ^

Offlce* electric light
HomcseeRcrs’ Excursions Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays.

seven 
a ttiroti

Second-eUwsrotind trip 
tickets Issued fromÜ®

CLAWSON. Box P., Telephone No. 1176.

B." “Times Offlce. ___________ ______ —, QUMMER COTTAGE TO: LIS'; AT INGLE
BOX PNEUMATIC . B SIDE. Appb": to >d. KtHTLBY, Weis 

last vear. 142 Water-1 ford. ; v ' > : 861-6-18
759-t.t: —

MvM'
May 5 and 19 
JoiV 2,16, 30
tFShSfc : %8

Sept 8 and 22

OR
St. John, il. B. 11

v

rti, ■}
1

*
i-r

A
ftd);theSmi^srf ssntsress‘Skrurs iS&T»-r

are Immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.80 p. m. are m- 
sorted the ran day.

Times Wants may be 1* at these sta^ 
tiens any time during the day or evening, 
and will receive as prompt rod careful at- 

if sent direct to The Times Of-

ji'
26—tf. aRetina, - 

Canary, • 
Edmonton.-

r <•" \irrr
vit 7 A NT ED—TO PURCHASE, ONE ROM- 
\\ Top DeaV A^eaa p. O. Box |2L •***. 49.20TTIOR SALE—PI 

J: Tire Wagon,
loo street.

Return limit 
two months 
from date of 
•sue.

MR. KIRK BROWNv-“
mo LET-ThAT 7 ‘ PINE STREET, VIEW

sa* S
pantries and. closets. Kitchen stove, baby 
Carriage, and sideboard for sale. Seen any 
evening after 7.30. 777-t.f.

Equally Low Rates 
To Other Points.

W.B. Howard, DsPA,CP R-S»-

Supported by Miss Kathryn Purnell and an 
excellent company presenting the following 
repertoire for the. first week:
Monday evening, The Charity Ball.

By David Belasco and Henry C. DeMille.
Tuesday evening, The Sign of the Cross. 

Wednesday Matinee, The CbaHty Bal1.

TTiOR SALE-SINGLE COMB BROWN 
T Leghorn Eggs, thirteen, VM,. Any.
$3.50; 100 66.00. ROCKWOOD 
YARD, 141 Hawthorne Avenue. 8Zi-^ti.

R SALE OR TO LET.-VAOANT LOTS, 
on Douglas Avenue, Murray Street. HU 

yard street. Also farm and J^ER
burn, Kings County. S. A. M. SKINNER,
Solicitor. _______
TTiOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, RASHA SIX- 
r Horse-Power Engine. Apply at The *- 
Barkers, Ltd., 100 Prlncees Straet. 767-t.l,
-Private sale of HouSEHOVo rmiN.
IT tore. Everything new, Appty.MISS B 1 cmnentenege. 
KILPATRICK, corner Haie^ Avenue ana North wharf.

4 V. TTTANTED-OLn.jifcAâdfiANY ROUND W Tables, Card-"Tftbles, Work Tables, 
Bureaus, Chairs, Etc. Old Meat Platters, 
China, Copper Coal Hodds, Brass Candle 
sticks. W A. KAIN, 316 Germain Street, 
St. John. N, K

&Ï

Sjr:1 tention aa mo LET—A SUITE OF UNFURNISHED 
JL rooms at 62 Waterloo Street. 831-6-4.

TTPFER FLAT—BIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
U &c. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria stieete. weat. end. 544—tt

L,Anti E. -WELL-LIGHTED 
-- opposite

F°«ce.
he would make friends of his lord'sit AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 

.. Makers. Highest paid.
remain YtP,St H0R «Btta

deeds
tenants. ,

So be called those who were in debt 
to his master and remitted part of their 
burden. Jesus did not commend what 
the unjflgt steward did nor did Christians. 
Still, however, they could not help but 
admire his resourcefulness and quickness 
of decision even though the action was 
blameworthy.

A lesson of the. parable was that all 
must give an account of their, steward
ship. This was inevitable, and “as the 
tree falls so shall it lie." Another was 
the continuity of life. The unjust stew
ard showed his wisdom by making friends 
who would help him whçn cast out of a 
position of trust.

The recognition of friends in a future 
life was not directly stated, but rather 
implied in the teachings of Jesus. Heaven 
was spoken of as a home and home was 
a place "df "perfect sympathy and under
standing.' Again heaven was spoken of 
as a placé of perfect bliss and this could 
be possible oiüy under conditions where 
the social side of min’s nature, which 
was the strongest; was allowed to de
velop. There wire many passages which 
spake"# beirtg“"fott'\‘er with the Lord,” 
and “united to Christ.” It would seem 
td be Only a fair inférence that if they 
knew Christ they should also know une 
another.

WAcNoTa?D
Steady 
BROWN,

CENTEX:,
, Pudd’nhead Wilson
Twain.

Wednesday evening 
A comedy by Mark

Thursday evening. The Wife 
By David Belaaco and Henry C. DeMille.

Friday Evening. The Mevebent of Venice
Only time during this engagement.

&£g5rau:r:"S«igaÇ. C. HUGHES t CO. . . Brussels 8V 
NORTH END:

f|70 LET—2IF }VIOLETSpeS°M,«S an.u'S ffiri-: rooms, tixbdém 
ALLISON, 16 

879-t.f. 1-.;r Apply H. 
•Tel. 364

Peel street. Saturday Matinee, The Wife.
Saturday evening. The Millionaire Detec» 

tive
Only time during this engagement.
Prices—Matinees, 15c., 26c. Nights, 15c., 

25c., 35c., 50c.
Advance sale now open.

/-XRAHAM. CUNNINGHAM A NAVES— G Nro ind Second Hand Cardes and 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing ana 
Painting promptly attended to.________ VIOLETS. . .8» Mam Bt.

406 Main Bt* 
.. . .557 Mam tit, 

» Main tit.

GEO. W. -HOBEN, . .
T. J. DURICK,...
BOBT. E. COUPE,
1. J. MAHONEY, .. ..

WEST END:

W. 0. WILSON, Cor. RodnW
W. 0. WILSON, Cor. Union rod Ro*wy
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and lower

5
"t

T7XOR 8ALB—HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD F°and KlndlSg Wood. Phone 1577-Ma^n» 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
8qua>e.

STORAGF
;-:-x

•Phone 924. 5»e-ti.
H. S. CrulKshanH

159 Union Street 1UT0MQBILISTS ATTENTION1711 *CTRTC MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE E doW up, for direct or elternatlng cur- 
„„t £ K STEPHENSON * CO.. 17-12
Nelaon atreet S. John. >K. __________ __

sale-sailing tacht (SLOOP), 
r 30 feet long. ApplyF.
DenUst, 22 Germain street- «U». - 837h6*

Damage to property or injuries to the 
public are always liable to happen. Result 
—a claim for damages. ",l11 

We protect yon aghihet til worry or' 
payments for one year under our Auto
mobile Liability Policy. Policy is free from 
restrictions—io speed limit. Send for à 

of humorous Automobile Cartoon

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Synopsis «1 Canadian Norlhwtti
SELL, 18» Union street. 866-tf J r ge^|ation$

ObLOWER COVE: 4 ■ > >;
yAV".i’-,> 1H,$ 6$

i.'.ctnft ■ •**..297 Charlotte St,t. J. DONOHUE, ..

VALLEY: DARTING PAINS AROUND 
SHOULDERS AND SPINEBOARDING

■ /” ..53 Garden St. -I7,nRNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD,GEN- 
.........44 Wall St. F tlemen7l6, Paddock__________772-4-5

tileasant booms with tioard. 
1 Terms moderate. MRS. KELLEY 
Princess street. ___________
B°AmR«lNt^S^Ke..°î. SâÆ;
41 EeweU ltreat .

copy 
from “Judge.”CHAS. K. SHORT,. 

O. P. WADE.............
'•" » •JftVft'f ‘ /■»*. - VC7ANTED—BY MAY 12TH, MAID W general housework. Apply MRS. 

RANKINE, 50 Haten street.

A NY person who 1» 1 the sole heed et a 
A family, or any male over U year» old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of avall- -fble Dominion landWManitoba, Saskatche- 

Albrrtai Thevapplicant must appeal 
•on at the pcuntoittB Lands Agency ot 

agency far the, district. Entry jby prozy 
may be made at nwAimey. oe eerulir cea- 
eitlons, by fathec. .moOiar. son, daughter,

eultivatlon 9t the sail tit each of three 
rears A homesteaaw may live within nlnn 
miles ot his homestead on a farm of at least 
80 acres solely oWne® and oocupied by him 

vttanTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL or by hU father Àtàer. eon, daughter,
W houBBwork. One wÿlin8 1 HAMILTON® brinh^ertain dlTtrlctl » hemesteader in good 
country. Apply MRS. J. H- nAi»i standing may pre-empt a nuarter-eectlon1 Orange street. 857 0 6 1,1= homestead. Price 1106 per

acre. Dutlea-Must reelda ati: ■ montha In 
each of six years freto date ot .homestead 
entry (including the tilne required to earn 
homestead patent), and cultivate'fltty acres soon
^a" homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and-, cannot obtain a pre
emption may taka S purchased homestead 
In certain dletricti. Price 13.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months la each of 
threo years, cultivate -fifty acres and erect 
a bouse worth 6306.00.

McLEAN * McGLG-AN>. 
Provincial Mgre. Maryland 

Casualty Company,
8t. John, N. B.

SroctoftMerchantm^Uœpjtal for W«b

j, vtllne."

“it would be impossible for me to tell 
how much I suffered with a sort of travel
ing rheumatism. It wasn't confined to 
any particular spot, hut wandered over 
ail that area from the neck to the small 
of the back. Sharp, shooting twinges
and dull, gnawing aches finally stiffened In a cotoparatively short while now the _______
out my muscles and left me so helpless 1 difficulty of determining at a glance the de- gs»lrlltt<*'ls 
had to give up work and go into the n()nlinati(àsfé£daià» paper bills in a H 
hospital. I stayed there three weeks and rol, -y, m,|ch aUeviated if plans of 
felt better. Still I wasn't cured and as tfae Treaaur). officials bring the results an

as I started back to work again the ^pated. A new set* of notes and coin 
pain was as bad as ever. certificates are to be put into circulation.

Nervrlinz Cares All Pain The paper currency of the country is to

“I fortunately read of the strange pow-
erful effect Nerviline has over such ^pain different designs used on the various 
and at once I got five bottles. Four times amerent aes gns TTnAer the
each day Nerviline was rubbed over the paper moneys m c c ^ to but ' On ana after Bunüay, ucl Uto. i&ua,
seat of the pain and I could fee, it sink- new arrangement^ are gti, run dffily (Sunder «Wk -

ing deep into the muscles and smews that ^ jn twQ dœi“na The head of an In-

«.TSkS t&fSZ ». w».».
r^V&S£iiiït,»S.*5i srssye 'Swesw
me but Nervume, and 1 strongly urge In all other denominations there is neys ................... •• •• •• s ••7*
its use for Rheumatism, Neuraligia, Scl- note- ll} a“ . . No. 36—Express for Pt. du Chine, Halt-
atica, Lumbago, strains and swellings.’ anwf9ua y,e new'curreBty appears each ! n5‘:aMuedICtor" Moncton W V. V. V.liu
(SiriLàrYhis Newline is five times dass of note will bear the same portrait No. " " y11*

Remember this, ivervume is n„ve umes ^ example, the five-dollar note, whether No. i^-Express for Quebec and Mon-
stronger, far more penetrating, possesses • * ifi greenback, will treti, ako PL du Chene .. .. ....pain-relieving power than any other |  ̂Uncoil. No portra.t ^ .^«41

known remedy. For fifty >ears its use more than one dénomma-
has been universal. Beware of the sub- The well known Indian head, the TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
stitXitor,—ask for and get Nerviline only. , an^ eagie> will disappear from, n0. 9—From Halifax. PJctou and the

25c. bottles at all dealers. ^ as wiU any duplication that Bipreu ,rom .q,,.
may be confusing. The different denomi . ton....................................................................7.M
nations will also be distinguished by etior Nu
of the ink used. Cleveland's portrait will ‘N^nj'^tEx^e ChVo. . . . 7 .. „1S.«
adorn all ten-dollar bills. Grants the No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrivée at 
fifty-dollar bills. Jackson s the twent>-dol- ^Island^^fard^ (rom Halifax, Pletou, 
lar bills and Franklin’s the one-hundred- Pti du cbene and Campbellton .. ..17.31 
dollar bale, and so on up.________ No. ^«g.dj-om Moncton...^.19.*

No!™!—Mixed""from Moncton, dally lar-
rives at Island Yard)...................._ ..
All trains run by i 

24.00 o'clock midnight.

872—tf.
F AIR VILLE

p. D. HANSON,............................. yai™^
"Vi-
If wan oraNted-toung lady OVER 25, TO 

... canvass a very desirable home article. 
References required. Apply at once, MISS 
BOWAN. Ill Princess street.

\w tn per 
Bub-A] ’Phone, Main 105. i

COAL AND WOOD
IfiENAMWOMlR.Systematized Designs 

for Money
841-tf.

K1SCELLANE0U3__________.

well. c'or. “orroge^rod Sydney street.

ê^“YmGIBBêeP8‘irs1dn.v°.u«L

Use Big e for nnnetetal 
dlschmges.inflainmatloBi. 
IrrIUtiooa or nloaratiens 
of mneoea membraaae.

• Paloleaa, and.net astrtn.jëB8@SyFt>S M/Th JB3&£
H circular «eût on «quest.

e-NhOlCK HARDWOOD AND NIUE DRÏ

sSfsirf'"
TYAILY EXPECTED — FRESH MINED, 
\J Screened MINUDIE CoaL Clean and no 

JAMBS S. McGIVERN, 6

•VV Of three. A] 
70 Queen street. Malte* teyffil Oearaatead ]

ne» te eerletare.

^ C.S.A. ,■lack. Tel. 42. 
Mill street

178 Duke street. 52S-tl.
i) v. * w. r. stakr. ltd., whole-
Xi eale retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Oo., Ltd., 4» Smythe StreeL
14 Charlotte Street Tel. 9—115. «-6-lyr. XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- W work. Ajiply MRS. 0. L. BARBOUR, 

251 King street east. _______C0NTRACTJTl> AND BUILDERS
XTtTANTED-A COMPETENT GÏRL _FOR 

2£twageE'. m^5-8h'we TOOL WANTED - TEN TONS WOOL

hand. -_____ _____________
TTOME COOKING, BREAD, GAKK BAK-
Krssjs ertnaara
Union strwL •_____________

LARK A A". AMS, WHARF BUlLUAKd 
Estimates given on 

'Phone West 167. 
Street. West End.

O and Contractors, 
building of nil Muds. 
CLARK A AD4MS. Union

«H , W. W. OORT, 
Deputy of the Hillst.r of the Interior. 

N. B —Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
ertieement will not' h. paid far.TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- W work, small family. Apply 226 Doug

las Avenue. _____

Douglas avenue.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

The New Cleaning ManENGRAVERS

CS. U. WESLEY & CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
i gravera. 53 Water Straet. Telephone 362.

I
During the past quarter of a century 

have been accustomed to hearing 
the male sex talk at great length on the

fem-

V I

a FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS AT A McGrath's. Curtain Poles complete,
yÿiS-TND HOUSE.—HAVING PUR^ ^  ̂

VV ased the Weat-End House and refur- q0W tec. doz,; large Blue Dinner « latea,

?;0EPAR?MENTCO|tORES2F 174-176 Brussell. 

Ftreet

women
GENERAL GIRL TO GOr1

tiOfELi WAt^SL5e
ihg. WOMEN'

invasion of male territory by mere 
ales. And now the brute has turned. Aa 
a means of self-preservation, or of re
venge, he has become a domestic servant.

There have been men who have done 
women's work in the past, but they nave 

I made specialties of their particular line.

DRY HARDWOOD
„ „ , , I ere. But a new era has arisen with the

Sawed, $2.00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood, ! difficult gg^nt problem. Able-bodied 
and $2.50. American and | American men, trained to household dut- 

1 ies, are now to be found in every city 
jand town doing satisfactory work m 
households where the maid is a thing ot 
the past.

It fe a debatable question whether men, 
who are properly trained, are net better 

_ , - . able than women to perform many do-
Foot Ol Uermain meetic duties. A woman who has had ex

perience with the male and female kinds 
of help said recently:

“It is a real pleasure to have 
around the house who has been trained 
to do things right? Recently I explained 
to a physician who was connected with a 
prominent hospital the awful trouble 1 
experienced in getting someone to he p 
me with my spring cleaning. He told me 
of an old soldier who was about to be 
discharged from his hospital. He said he 

absolutely reliable, and I asked him 
He started in and

18.18
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moreIRLS WANTED.-APPLY to WILLIAM (Jr J. PARKS, Clarence street. 6Ï7-LL

IRON FOUNDERS_________
TTN1UN FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring. Manager, 
West SL John, N. B.. Engineers and Ma- 
ekinistB. Iron and Brass Founders. iwk.

6.36

LOST REV. DAVID LANG IN 
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH

t OST—NIGHT OF APRIL 30TH, BE- 
L tween 158 Victoria street and 45 Acadia 

T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFK. of CAST IRON of Main street, purse

SSSSTwSS'iSU riro^iS ^dn'ey 45 Acadia street. ^
Tel. 356. _ OST—BETWEEN FAIRVILLE CORNER

L and Sea sTde Park, a bundle of finlrh 
Socks. DAVID RILEY, Tower Road.

r split, $2.25 
Scotch Anthracite always in stock. 

Standard grades of soft coal.

16.06

He Preached Last Evening on the 
Recognition of Friends in the 
future Life.

21.26
Rev. A. B. Cohoe, of the Brussels street 

Baptist chiircb, is confined to the house 
with an attack of grip and toneilitis. His 
services yesterday were taken by Rev. VV. 
W. McMaster in the morning and Rev. J. 
VV. Kierstead in the evening.

GEORGE DICK, Atlantic standard time.
WATCHMAKER

46 Brittain Street. CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street. SL
John, N. B. Telephone Ï7L

GEORGE CARVILU O. T. A. 
Moncton. OcL 7. 120k

Cl EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
Hi Street, SL John. N. B. Watches and 
Cleofce Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

HOTELS Telephone 1116. In St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
last night, the pastor, Rev. David Lang, 
preached on the recognition of friends in The germ0ns at the Triduum to be held 
the future life. The text was Luke xvi on next Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
—9, which in the revised version reads: by the Hudist Fathers in Halifax, will be 
“Make to yourselves friends by means of preached by His Lorship Bishop Casey, of 
the mammon of unrighteousness, that st John, Dr. Foley and His Grace Arch

bishop McCarthy of Halifax.

: a man
VICTORIA HOTEL Eues? Woman

is Interested And should knew 
k About the wonderful

MARVEL WhlrllngSprey
m. new V-stoMjtrrWw

— lent. It clem»»

KING STREET. IT. JOHN. N"- B 
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AMD ALL LATEST 

modern IMPROVEMENTS.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT J. T. BARDSLEYAND

D. W. McCormick. Prop.rtHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
U Fresh Vegetable., Egga and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel 262._______

when it shall fail.they may receive you 
into eternal tabernacles."

The hope of immortality, the preacher 
said, was common in all ages and to all 
mankind. Socrates, the Grecian philoso
pher, had this hope so strong that he was 
able calmly to drink the deadly hemlock 
in the midst of his Weeping friends. 
1‘lato, the great Roman orator,

the conduct of his daughter, 
enabled to build a solid mass of 

for the future life.

iPRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST

German steamship Eriphia, Captain Bell
man, left this port yesterday for Brow 
Head for orders with more than 2,000,900 
feet of spruce deals shipped by W- Mal-

atly.
lire and Karine insurant»

Connecticut Fin Insurant» Ce 
INSURANCE COMPANY

STOVES AND RANGES

HHIw,
y co,

* I to send him to me.
did everything well. He scrubbed paint, 
polished brass, beat rugs and carpets laid 
down mattings, washed windows and lett 
my house in the most perfect condition at 

_ the end of a few days. If he had any 
habits that would interfere with his ability 
as a worker they did not develop while 
he was in my employ, and I was sincerely 

that 1 was unable to employ him 
could have done

1M,S?3*SSS
TehXjoN 1645°LJobhlnr oromotlr attended to.

BOSTONIJIH
VROOM a ARNOLD colm MacKay.

109 BRUSSELS STREET„ „ ..Aaenta when in«0 Prince Wm. Street .. ..
sorrow over
was u.___
argument

,leans, however, spoke as 
authority of experience 
immortality, and his words 
convincing than the philosophy of So
crates or the arguments of Plato. In 
the familiar but difficult parable of the 
unjust steward. Rev. Mr. I-mg continu
ed, Jesus shed much light on the prob
lem. After the steward had been warned 
by his master that he must leave his 
position he pondered what he would do. 
Accustomed to a life of ease, labor was 
out of the question and his pride pre
cluded the idea of begging. He made up 
his mind that by a few more unrighteous

A Billees Ma» Can’t Furniture Insurance;
one with the 

on the subject of 
were more

WESTERS ASSURANCE ()<L enjoy himself or his busi

ness.OFFICES TO LET Is just as necessary as Dwelling 
Insurance. Small fires will do more 
damage to furniture than to the
building. 'Phone 130, and let us 
talk it over.

sorry
regularly. No woman 
the work better than he did."

What then ? Take

r fata bBshed A. B. 1UL AblxyjS
$&Salt

Asset», $3.300,000 A general strike of the union carpen
ters in Haverhill, Mass., will go into effect 
tomorrow, unless the contractors and 
builders agree to the union demand of an 
increase in pay from 37 1-2 cents an hour 
to 41 1-2 cents an hour. The plumbers 
have also made a request for an increase 
in pay, and a union meeting will be held 
tonight to diseuse the question of going 
on strike May 1.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Over $40,000,001k

Jarvis & WhittakerBOLD \

IVEBYWHERE. 32R. W. W. FRINK, ;
1Manager. Branch St. John. Ni

l
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aday stumbled onto one of the giants m his 
pursuit of game. He was dumbfounded 
and returned to camp and told the work
men of liis find. They laughed at him and 
refused to believe liks story. They even 
refused to come with him to see the al
leged great tree. Dowd used a ruse to get 
them to see it. He came in the following 
Sunday, When there was plenty of leis
ure, and said he had killed a huge grizzly 
and needed all hands to help him bring 
the monster game into camp.iThey all" ac
companied him through/ the woods until 
he led them suddenly upon the Big Tree 
and said that it was his grizzly. They 
were appalled by the size of it and scon 
spread the. news :<*f the find , throughout 
Uie country. i

The individual sequoia is a tree of ex
quisite beauty and proportion despite its 
great size. There is nothmg ungainlj or 
awkward in the appearance ot the giant 
of the woods. The first impression is of 
magnificence and grandeur when the trav
eler comes suddenlyq upon them in the 
xvoode. The appalung realization of the 
great size comes later and steals giaduaHy 
upon the senses as does an appreciation 
of the magnitude of the Grand Canyon or 
of Niagara.

The trees are gloriously set up. The 
base is sturdy and larger than is the tree 
at only a slight heigat. A tree of twenty- 
five feet? diameter at the ground will taper 
like a spar to a diameter of 10 feet at a 
height of 200 feet. The great tree is set 
as straight as a plumb liné upon its base, 
its very life depending on this, for it 
could never have supported its great 
weight clherxviee. The best appreciation 
of the lne as a whole is to be had from, 
a distance. The great column fluted like 
the pillar of an architectural structure 
•with the thick bark, rises unbroken for 

Here the limbs shoot 
aoue are

and as a consequence a great cavity has 
rotted ont of it as it stands. So great is 
this that one severe Avinter 16 head of 
cattle took refuge in it, were kept in by 
the sonxvs until they were -starved and 
their bonee were found there the follow
ing spring. A prostrate giant nearby is 
knoxvn as Smith’s Cabin, because a pros
pector of that name lived in its hollow for 
many years and stabled hie horse there 
xvhen the weather was severe.

“The Mother of the Forest” was one of 
the handsomest trees of them all in the 
early days, but fell before the spoiler.

Along in the fifties George Gale strip
ped the bark from this tree to a height 
of 116 feet and transported it to England, 
where it xvas used for show purposes until 
destroyed by fire. This xvas one of the 
prettiest trees of the forest. It was 137 
feet to the first branch, the circumference 
xvas 90 feet at the base, 45 feet at a height 
of 10b feet, and it stood 340 feet to its 
crest. The “Mother” was burned in the 
forest fire that ruined a portion of’this 
grove last summer.

A short distance away lies the stark 
form of what was the greatest tree that 
recent centuries have ever known. It is 
called “The Father of the Forest.” This 
tree, when standing in primitive majesty, 
was evidently between 400 and 500 feet 
in height. The circumference at the base 
was 110 feet. It stodd bare and limbless 
for many years after white men first 
came to these parts, but finally fell xnc- 
tim to a gale and shivered much of its 
trunk into fragments. Yet a man on 
horseback can ride into its hollow for 90 
feet.

There is another tree in the same vicin
ity which was originally girdled that the 
bark might be used for exhibition pur
poses. The tree naturally died and later 
local capital decided that it might be 
cut down and a pavilion* built upon its 
stump. The task of pjgmy men going 
forth to cut down such a tree seemed on 
the face of it ridiculous. It was finally 
decided to cut it down by boring 
through it xrilh pump augure. When this 
was finally accomplished, so straight was 
the tree and so wide the base that it re
fused to fall until the first storm blexv up 
and upset it. Even in cutting the tree 
doxvn in this manner 20 men worked 23 
days. A pavilion was later built on the 
stump, in which 50 people might gather 
in the evenings for entertainment.

The first record of the discovery of the 
big trees alleges them to have been found 
in 1852 by one. A. T- Dowd, a hunter, 
who had contracted to supply fresh meat 
to the outfit of the Union Water Company 
of Murphy’s Calaveras county. Dowd one
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When Congress passed, near the close of< 

Roosevelt’s administration, the bill whltli 
provides for the control of the lands on 
which grow the big trees of California, it 
saved froin destruction the greatest curi
osity of the xvorld and thereby performed 
a notable service to humanity.

Of all the things-;that live upon the 
earth tile Séquoia is the largest,1 the old
est, the thing th^t stands, most exclusive
ly iii a class by itself, the think that is 
nearest extinction and the thing upon 
which this country has the most absolute 
monopoly. In the face of these remark
able conditions it xvas being allowed to 
go into the hands. of prreate owners to 
whom it was timber to be sawed up into 
boards. Much of it had been sacrificed in 
this xvay. Many of the other mdnarchs 
of the forest were being sacrificed that 
showmen might profit by their xvonders. 
They were steadily disappearing. £

It took nine years to get the bill 
through congress which places in the na
tional forest the Calaveras, ,tioaber>-lands, 
which, lands contain-the ; greatest of the 
big. trees, those that are most readily ac
cessible and those owned by lumbermen 
and consequently in greatest danger of be
ing -sawed up into boards and shingles. 
The activity of a lobby made up from 500 
women txf/the jÇaiifotnia Club finally forced 
Speaker. Cununon tp allow the bill to come 
out of committee and -it was immediately 
passed.

The land acquired by the provisions of 
the present bill amounts. to 4,000 acres,

temperatures retreated northward again it 
seemed that the big trees had been 
crowded out in all sections of Europe, 

and North America, in all of which 
continents geologic remains of them are 
still fund. In a few protected valleys 
facing the Pacific in California, thegerm 
of the sequoia still retrained, antjl here 
they took their place ahjong the smaller 
fry of a less promising time and towered 
in lonely solemnity above*: them.

but 200 years have passed away beneath 
the branches of the Mg trees as an annual 
crop disappears beneath the branches of 
a sycamore.

The bigness of the big trees is a thing 
that it is hard to grasp «readily, for the 
mere figures carry no definite idea./ The 
biggest of them are 400 feet high. That 

that if the Flatiron Building were 
placed alongside one of them it would 
merely reach up into its lower branches, 
for the Flatiron Building is but 274 feet 
high. The tallest church steeple in youï 
town would be dwarfed to pygmy size if 
placed near the big trees and the trees 
in the park would hardly obscure its feet, 
and certainly not mingle with even its 
lowest branches. Very often these mon
sters grow straight as a rod for 200 feet 
without a branch, uwhich means that you 
would have to be near the top of the 
Flatiron to rob a bird’s nest in the first 
limb.

an elevation of from 4,000 to 5,000 feet 
above the sea level and in sectionsf in 
xvhicli the ordinary forest trees flourish. 
In this very limited area grow all of these 
trees that now exist in the world.

The sequoias are survivors of a geologic 
era long since passed and are the only 
living remnant of it now in existence. The 
tertiary period was one in which the vege
tation of the earth was so luxuriant, so 
rapid in growth and so heavy that there 
is nothing now existant that compares 
with it. At that time the section of the 
xvorld on which we live was much warm
er than it is now, probably because of a 
different placing with relation to the sun. 
All that section of North America that 
is about the Arctic circle was covered with 
such timber as now exists nowhere on the 
earth. The big trees were the individual 
members that went to make up those for-, 
ests, but with them was a correspond
ingly luxurious growth of all other kinds 
of vegetation. It xvas in these' times that 
the world was putting away in its store
houses the deposits of coal that came from 
these luxurious growths and it was then 
that such monsters as the mastodon 
tramped abroad.

Then later the climate began to change 
and finally the glaciers came down from 
the Ttbrtii and crowded the Vè&èfeàlMi' 
farther and farther south. The temper
ature in such latitudes as that in which 
we live grexxr much colder than they are 

and the forms of vegetable life were 
largely exterminated. When the severe

in Tuolumnecomprising South Grove, 
county, raid the Calaveras grove, in Cala
veras county. The former is the larger 
of the txvo groves, but the latter is the 
mere accessible, and contains the more 
famous trees. The two groves are separ
ated but a few miles. They are on the di
rect line of travel from San Francisco to 
Yosemite Park and are the furthest north 
of all the big trees and the nearest to 
civilization and direct lines of travel.

■
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Asia

means

The claim of being thje eldest thing 
alive in the world is, unquestionably cor
rect when made with reference to the 
big trees. The age of thèse giants has 
been established beyond the shadow of a 
doubt. The growth of a tree each sea
son is marked by a ring and when the 
tree has been cut down, jt* is merely the 
simple matter of- counting the rings to 
determine the age. Myph ring counting 
has been done in connection -with these 
great' trees and their Aa^es have been
found to range from.yj&O -years for the Where the bark of an ordinary large 
young felloxve hardly X&maing to man’s tree is an inch thick, the bark of these 
estate to 5,000 for tbosif-that may begin ia two feet through. The greatest of them 
to take up the veneration ^of a competent j have a diameter of 40 feet. You would

have to search long in the average forest 
before you found a tree of four-foot di
ameter. It would just take 100 of these 
trees to make the body of one giant. Al-

of most as great a number would be needed
il- to make up the second cut and the third

aan who lived and the fourth until 20 acres of timber
on crossed the would be used in replacing the one tree.

“The Tree of Refuge” on the new Na
tional Park has suffered a severe burn,

These groves were formerly oxvned by 
Robert B. Whiteside, a prominent lum
berman of Duluth, Minn. Under the ar
rangement made with the go\*emment no 
money changes hands, but Mr. Whiteside 
is permitted to cut, from the national for
ests the amount of timber that is found 
to be standing on the lands that he re
leases.

• This, however, will
amounts, for it has been figured that in 

of die biggest of the forest monarchs 
there is as much timber as upon 20 acres 
of average timberland. In the Calaveras 
grove there are 10 giants that measure 25 
feet or more in diameter, while figuring 
in all those that could be classed as big 
trees there are 93. Iq.the South grove 
there are in all 1,380 sequoits the lumber 
feet of. xvhich must he ^pJaçpd.^,r. ~ 

The rarity of these -big' trees is the 
thing that makes them of primary import- 

There are in California 10 isolated 
all along the west slope of the

100 feet or more. 
ou5 at rig it angles.
.shorter and the tip forms the apex of a 
perfect, cone that could not have been 
drawn in more exact proportions.

When the trees are younger there are 
"lower branche.* that rev en e the forma
tion of those above and there is another 
point to the cone which ends near the 
ground. But as age • c.omes on these loxver 
limbs are shed off and the bare trunk 
remains. This leafy top to the Big Trees 
is denser than that of any other denizen 
of the Pacific Coast forests, and is the 
most regular of them all.

run into considerable

one

old age.
The oldest of these trèeà began to push 

its shoot upward at about the time that 
Adam was stirring aboW the Garden of 
-Bien. From tlje standt^iht* of many 
these trees that are now?: standing, W 
liam the Conqueror wds 
but last week and. Wash 
Delaware but yesterday. ‘//The short-lived 
fellow denizens of the foreet that remain

MOST LIKELY.
Miss Kntey—They say young Mr. Coyne 

is a good catch.
Miss Rutting—I guess thats why 

many girls throw themselves at him.

ance. 
groves.
Sierra Nevada Mountains and in a narrow 
strip below San Francisco. They grow at

sor now

êt-
O. H.

Saturday, July IT, St. Peters and A. O.

Monday, July 19, St. Johns and St. 
Josephs.

Saturday and Holiday Schedule.

1 SOCIETY LEAGUE 
COMPLETES 

PLAINS

THE DAYLIGHT SAVING BILLî* r h r- : •> «»«*. ’ * ' : ■*- Saturday for a puree of $10,000.
If he starts there will be no figuring 

on the results of the race. He is as apt 
to uncork just such another race as he 
put up against Dorando in Madison 
Square Garden a- few months ago, as he 
ie to chuck it. He seldom runs the -same 
way twice in succession, and, as his last 
race was about as poor anexhibition as 
any that New York has stood for in a 
long time, he is very likely to come 
this time and run like a world beater.

The field to date number six: St. Yves, 
Simpson, Dbrando, Maloney, Cibot and 
Orphee.

Catcher Sam Brown, the property of 
the Toronto Club, of the. Eastern League 
whose home is in Pittsburg, may recon
sider his determination not to play ball 
this season if the negotiations between 
Toronto and Newark result in his being 
sold to McGinnity’s team. While Toronto 
has three catchers "he does not expect to 
be called upon to go to the Canadian 
club, but if satisfactory terms are offered 
by Newark, in the event of his sale to 
that club, he may get into the game 
again.

><
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NEWS AND VJEWS OF SPORT..... c.
(Mail and Empire.)

Why there should be any hesitation 
either in England or in Canada about 
adopting a Daylight Saving Bill it is diffi
cult to understand. One by one the ob
jections that were made to the measure in
troduced in the British House of Com
mons by Mr. Robert Pierce have been 
overcome. The most strenuous protest 
was made by the English brokers who 
deal by cable with New York. There is a 
great exchange of telegrams in the two 
hours, viz., from 3 to 5, Greenwich mean 
time, when the business hours of Liver
pool and New York overlap. After trying 
to figure some way out of the difficulty 
for the brokers, the advocates of daylight 
saving hit upon the simple plan of letting 
the brokers go on as at present, and ig
nore the bill. They can leave its advan
tages to others, and, as for themselves, 
their business hours on the exchange are 
short.

The Select Committee appointed by the 
British House to investigate the matter 
has issued a favorable report. It declares 
that the ends aimed cannot be gained 
without legislation, because the busy man 
must keep the same hours as other peo
ple in order to meet them and to co-op
erate with them in business, politics or 
pleasure. One objection to the bill, in a 
matter" of detail, the Select Committee 
considered well taken, namely, that four 
alterations of 20 minutes each would occa
sion more inconvenience than a single al- 
its journey round the sun, future years 
were to consist of 365 days,, and every 
fourth year was to have an extra day to 
make up the odd quarters.

Caesar’s calendar served its purpose un
til the 16th century, when it was noticed 
that his computations had been astray to 
the extent of about eleven minutes a 
year. In the course of the centuries these 
minutes had accumulated until they 
amounted to as much as tqn days, 
cordingly in 1852, Pope Gregory XIII. is
sued a bull annulling ten days in that year. 
To avoid any repetition of the mistake, it 

agreed that centurial years should be 
leap years whep divisable by four, after 
omitting the two ciphers. England object
ed to accepting the Gregorian calendar, 
bnt acquiesced finally, and the new style, 
as it was called, lasted until 1757. It was 
then found that the Pope had taken no 
account of odd hours, which had grown 
teratidn of one hour. The bill introduced 
by Mr. Lewis at Ottawa calls for a single 
leap of an hour. As a matter of fact, the 
original proposal of Mr. Willett, the dis
coverer of the daylight saving idea, was 
for an hour; but he and Mr. Pearce con
cluded that the public had to be very 
gently accumstomed to the change. They 
therefore hit upon the four alterations of

20 minutes each, and gain 20 minutes more 
than an hour. The public, having become 
convinced that the medicine ‘is good, how
ever, is willing to take it in a single dose.

We are reminded by William Harvie, 
in the Westminster Review, that the cal1 
endar has been frequently subjected to 
more violent changes than those which 
are now suggested. Julius Caesar, in 46 
B. C., became the first reformer of Stan
dard time. Without modern means of 
making astronomical calculations, and Witli 
rather crude chrnometerieal appliances, it 
is not surprising that many inaccuracies 
occurred. In order to restore the Vernal, 
or Spring, Equinox to March 25, its prop
er position in the almanac, it was neces
sary to make the year 46 B. C. consist of 
445 days. It being discovered that the 
earth took about 365 1-4 days to complete 
to months by the middle of the eighteenth, 
century. Gregory had corrected Caesar's 
error, but had fallen into a greater one, 
and the calendar was in a worse condition 
than ever before.

It had to be once more reformed, and 
in England the delicate task was entrust? 
ed to the famous Lord Chesterfield and 
Lord Macclesfield, a distinguished astrou- 

The latter made the necessary cal
culations, while the former undertook the 
duty of convincing" the Lords of the need 
of a revised calendar. In one of his let
ters to his son, Chesterfield lias given an 
amusing incident of his speech on the sub
ject to the Lords. “It was absolutely 
necessary,” he said, “to make the House 
of Lords think that I knew something of 
the matter-, and also to make them be
lieve they knew something of it them? 
selves, which they did not. .;. . I gave 
them, therefore, only an historical account 
of calendars, from the Egyptian down to 
the Gregorian, amusing them now and 
then with little episodes; but T was par
ticularly attentive to the choice of my 
words, to the roundness and harmony of 
my periods, to my elocution and to ray 
action. This succeeded and ever will suc
ceed.”

It was due to the posing of Chesterfield, 
rather than to the astronomical eminence 
of Macclesfield, that the necessary reform 
was made in the calendar. Eleven days 
had to be dropped, however, and the pub
lic bitterly resented what they considered 
a piece of impudent larceny. Both the 
Astronomer-General and l»rd Maccles
field had reason to repent the day they 

meddled with the calendar. In the 
present instance the reformers have noth
ing more formidable to overcome than in
difference. Fortunatly the public is be- 
comibg informed on the subject, and many 
Boards of Trade, clubs and other organi
zations have showed that they desire to 
have the Willett idea given a fair trial.

•»♦■»«■♦ ♦♦♦♦ft

pounds, but I'll work that off in a couple 
of days. Tomorrow I'll walk fifteen miles 
and on the next day I’ll run fifteen miles. 
That alone, should work off three pounds 
easily.

Longboat is retiring early at nights and 
otherwise observing the training rules of 
Tim O’Rourke.

Saturday, May 22, St. Peters and St. 
Johns.

Monday morning, May 24, St. Josephs 
and A. O. H-

Monday afternoon, May 24, St. Peters 
and St. Johns. ,

Saturday, May 29, St. Johns and A. O.

St. Johns and St.

4+

Schedule of Forty Three Games 
Was Drawn Up Yesterday 
—League Will Open on May 
17 th and Mayor Bullock 
Will Pitch First Ball

from New York thatAnnouncement
Mrs. George F. Wagner, daughter of the 
late F. H. Goodyear, of "Buffalo, N. Y., 
whose estate is estimated to be worth sev
eral million dollars, is engaged .to be mar
ried to Charles ’ M. Daniels, champion 
swimmer of the world, lias caused a pro
found sensation there, inasmuch as Mr.
Wagner, husband of the prospective bride,
is in good health and there has been no The Cleveland Plain Dealer says the 
divorce, and he is, not dead, as the des- Detroit Tigers i ntheir first appearance
patches from New York .stated. jn Cleveland on Monday appeared the

As a matter of fagt,. the despatches mme scraggy aggregation as of old, mak-
conveying the surprising information con- ing a lot of noise and incidentally winning 
tained the first intimation to the members the game. Hughey Jennings chawed up 
of the circle in which Mr. and Mrs. Wag- the grass as of yore, stood on one foot, 
ner moved while living there that there waved his hands, screemed liis usual lot 
had been any kind of a rupture between of gibberish, and rent the air with his 
them. This point was settled, however, piercing whistle at times. He kept this 
when Mr. Wagner, who is wealthy in his „p to the finish, and had the satisfaction 
own right and a member of exclusive 0f seeing his club win in the ninth for the 
clubs was asked for an explanation. He seventy-eleventh time in three years. In Ottawa it is stated on good authority

much surprised to know that his wife * » * that there is a move on foot to have
contemplating a second union, but According to Sporting Life, Jim Jack Ryan, the famous football player, 

professed to know nothing about-lier mat- garrv the Chicago heavyweight, reinstated again by the Canadian Amateur 
rimonial plans. * has landed in Cherbourg, France, Athletic Union. Ryan lost his good etand-

At the same time lie admitted that he ]00iung for trouble. Jim is out mg with the Canadian Canoe Associa-
tobe divorced in Paris. The pro- wjtj1 a challenge to Joe Jeannette now, tion the Interprovincial Football Union 

ceedings are now pending and the decree an(| doesn't care whether the thing is for and the (anadlan Amateur Athletic Um- 
WÜI be issued in the French capital. Fur- ft fini$h or not. jjm beat Jeanette in on through going to Cobalt this winter 
ther than that he was not inclined to dis- >^ew -york at the Princess club in a six- and playing with and against professional 
cues the affair "and would not even say round go and fhouid he just the fellow hockeyists in the Temiekammg Hockey 
whether he or Mrs. Wagner was bringing to make joe hustle for the French tight League.
the action. , J fans. R>"an “ PrePared to 8W*ar ‘hat he ,dld

“There will be no defence,” he added. * * * not receive any money for his services
“The desire to separate is mutual,” and Alfred Shrubb, attired in a natty grey as a hockeyist while at Cobalt. He was. 
that was all tde light he would throw 6uU of the ]ateat New York cut, arrived steadily employed in a mining office
upon the suit. in Toronto on Thursday and will remain there drawing his check for working, not

That the decree is to be issued soon, untjl t]]fc end 0f the week before going for playing hockey. Within the past few 
however, is taken for granted in view of Qn tQ xiontreal for his race with Long- days one or two of Ryan's friends have 
the admission by Mrs. Wagner that she bogt Keen by „ correspondent, Shurbb taken the case up. Officers of the Ottawa 
end Mr. Daniels will be married in June. Fai(J. ..f am £eeling in the best of shape Football Club say that they are not 

Mr. Wagner til id he knew that Mrs. an(, 1>m confident that I can beat the In- working in the matter, but that some- 
Wagner was living with her mother in djan j do not think that Pat Powers thing is being done is a positive fact. It 
the Plaza in New York, but he insisted wj], interfere with the race. The only is hinted that the Canadian Canee Associ- 
that he knew nothing about her plans. comment I have to make on the arrange- ation will be asked to give the athlete

ments there is that in my opinion the another coat of whitewash, and that the 
Tom Longboat is the busy bee these ,)rices charged are too low.” Asked as paddlers will insist on Ryan being acropt- 

,1aVS In addition to Tiis Gaining, Tom to what time lie expected to go the dis- ed together with the others when affilia
is "engrossed in domestic affairs. He has tance in,-Shrubb replied: "1 think I will tion with the governing body is consu- 
1,ought a house on Galley "avenue, one of run ;t inside the world’s record time. 1 mated. ,
the new streets near High Park in the have seen the M. A. A. track, and in my Announcement has been made that it 
west end of Toronto, and with Mrs." Long- estimation it compares favorably- with the will be possible hereafter for baseball en- 
boat who is in Toronto with him, he is Stamford bridge track in London, on thusciasts en route between New "fork 
spending considerable time in the detail „ Jiich 1 made most of my records. In my and Chicago on the Twentieth Century 
of furnishing it lace at Montreal 1 shall have the pleasure Limited. Lake Shore limited and Wol-

Tim O'Rourke, his trainer says .that being handled by my old friend, trainer verine trains of the New York Central 
Tom has as much speed as evei he hid, | and manager, Tom Siniiot, of London." 
and that, his heel is in good shape.

Tom, on Friday night, told the story, 2 
of his day"» work and his programme tor i j^Hy Papke is in training at Colma 
the week as follows: j f01. his fight with Hugo Kelly at Coffroth's

“I ran five miles with Percy Sellen in cjt,b on May 15. In their two ten-round 
26.15. bouts at Milwaukee Kelly was* coining

“I am a little bit heavy, perhaps seven jas(. al tbe end andmany who saw the
fights say that Kelly will win their next 
go, being a better distance fighter and a 
better general than Papke.

out

H.
Saturday, June 5,

Josephs.
Saturday, June 12, St. Josephs and A, 

O. H.
Saturday, June 19, A. O. H. and St, 

Peters.
The schedule of the Inter Society Base

ball League has been completed and on 
Monday, May 17, on the Shamrock 
grounds St. Peter's and St. John the 
Baptists teams will start the first game j 
at 6.45 p. m. Mayor Bullock is to be in
vited to pitch the first ball. The sched
ule calls for 43 games as follows:

Monday, May V, St. Peters and St. 
John.

Tuesday, May 18, A- O. H- and St. John 
Thursday, May 20, St. Peters and St. 

John.
Saturday, May 22, St. Josephs and A. 

O. H. ^
Tuesday, May 25, St. Peters and A. O. 

H.
Thursday, May 27, St. Johns and St. 

Josephs.
Saturday, May 29, St. Peters and St. 

Josephs.
Monday, May 31, A. O. H. and St. 

Johns-
Tuesday, June 1, St. Peters and St. 

Johns.
Thursday, June 3, St. Josephs and A. 

O. H. . „
Saturday, June 5, St. Peters and A. O.

WOODSTOCK TO 
HAVE A LEAGUE

\
Three Teams Organized and 

Grounds Arranged For— 
Town Hot for Good Ball.

Woodstock, May 1.—A well attended 
and enthusiastic meeting of base ball lov- 

held la^st night. The matter of a 
league xvas thoroughly discussed and it 

decided that it should consist of three 
clubs xvith Frank McRae, Foster Nevers

ers was
X

was

and Clarence Ryan as captains. An ar
rangement xvas made with C. F. Rogers 
for the use of Island Park for the season 
and these four with C. M. Angherton, J. 
P. Malaney and the official umpire will- 
constitute the executive committee.

Woodstock is red hot for good hall. The 
diamond will be put in good shape at 
once, and the executive will meet early 
next week to complete the organization, 
get an official list of, players and draw up 
the schedule of games, which will com
mence in a fortnight.

Frank ^McRàe’s team will include such 
well known players as Roy and Guy Mc- 
Lauchlan, Glidden, Alfie Atherton, George 
Boutelier, David Slipp, Claude McLean, 
Charles Jones, W. V. Dalling and Ted 
Saunders.
* The Bqllets have signed Foster, Nevers, 
Ernest Ryan, Clyde Hull, A. McKinley, 
R. Can-, H. Judge, F. Pickle,* Jas. Long 

ï and N. Bartlett. /
The Pirates have Frank Camp, Wallace 

. , ; Camp, Clarence Ryaq, Ernest Dunn, Rob-
“y, June 24, St. Josephs and A- ! ^’b^ri^d^. “

Matches will be played with outside 
j, teams on May 24th and other teams will

Monday,’ June 28, St. Johns and St.jbe brought here as occasion requires.
J osephs.

Tuesday, June 29, St. Peters and St.
Josephs.

Wednesday, June 30, A. O. H. and St.
Johns-

Saturday, July 3, St.
Johns.

H.
Monday, June 7, St. Johns and St.

Peters and St-
Ac-Joeephs.'

Tuesday, June 8, St.
Josephs.

Thursday, June 10, A. O. H. and St. 
Johns.

Saturday, June 12, St. Petera and St. 
Johns- 4 _

Monday, June 14, St. Johns and A. O.

was

H.
Tuesday, June 15, St. Peters and A. O. 

H.
Thursday, June 17, St. Johns and St. 

Josephs.
Saturday, June 19, St. Peters and St. 

Josephs.
Monday, June 21, A. O. H. and St. 

Johns.
Tuesday, June 22, St. Peters and St.

lines to keep in close touch with the re
sults of the games of the National and 
American leagues. Beginning at once 
baseball bulletins xvill be posted in the 
buffet, smoking and library cars. O. H.

Saturday, June 26, St. Peters and A. O.
The Fredericton races this year, June 

30 and July 1 and 2, are receiving more 
attention from Bangor horsemen than for 
some time. The premium lists were re
ceived some time ago. Ralph Burrill xvill 
come down into the province with Ornera, 
Dr. Jeff and Clorinda; and A. E. Trites 
will also be there with some of his 
string.

At Newark—Montreal. 4; Newark, 2.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 6; Rochester,1.building, the officers having placed ohe at 

the disposal of the ball players.
All teams xvishing to enter the city 

league are requested to send two author
ized delegates- The meeting will be at 8 
o'clock.

BASEBALL National League—Saturday.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg-Chicago—rain.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia-New York— 

rain.
At New York—Bieoklyn-Boston—rain. 

American League—Saturday.

At a meeting of the Marathon base ball 
team on Saturday evening, the team elect- 

Peters and St. ed Edward Ramsey captain and Messrs.
! Donald, Tilley, Ramsey and Bradbury dele-

______is and A. O. Hi gates to represent the team in the forma-
St. Petere and A. O. 14. ! tion of the provincial league. The boys 
8, St. Johns and1 St. will start practice on Tuesday evening

! the Victoria grounds and will keep it up

SPRING
TIREDNESS The catcher's shin guards as introduc

ed to baseball by Roger Bresnahan, are 
gradually coming into ■vogue. Each of 
McGraw's catchers has a pair and both
Meyers and Sciilei are using them in ■ ■ — jim*. Dr. Chase’s Otnfr fuesday, .
league games. Bresnahan, of. course,^still Ql 1 P «
sticks to. them, and I rank Bowerman M ■ ■ ■ cure for each and Saturday July 10, St. Peters and St. S regularly until the opening of the season,
wears them occasionally. In a few sea- T ■ || B J&lSiSi Tn«!nhs " ’ ^ Messrs. Donald and Tilley are managers
sons they will be just.as common as chest : B ■ HHV Lnd^roL^dfoî Monday July 12, A. O. H. and St. of the team and they and Capt. Ramsey 
protectors. piles. See testimonials in the press &na ask Trth__ ; will act for the Marathons at tonight e

’} * * * . ... ; E^mî^mm?v‘wkif"nottotl2fl2<Lle»)c1 a“a Tuesday July 13, St. Peters and St.1 meeting to be held for discussion of the
Longboat has been asked to enter t|'e i or Kdm^nsok. Bans & Co., Toronto. j0hn« formation of a city league. This meeting

J j^1„Uirihra mch 4nm) PH- PHASE'S OINTMENT. I Thursday, July 15, St. Jowphs and A.1 will be held in a room in the Y. M. C. A.

National League—Sunday.
At Chicago—First game—Chicago, 2: Pitts

burg, 5. Second game—Chicago,y0; Pittsburg,
^ St. Louis—First game—St. Louis, 5: Oin- 

SectSti game—Cincinnati, 13; St.

i
or spring fever—is only natural. It 
simply means that you want an in
vigorate r -something to brace you up 
after the rigors of winter.

At. Chicago—Chicago-Cleveland—snow.
At Boson—Boston-Washing4$|4—raiu.
At New York—New Y ortc-Philadelphia—

At Detroit—Detroit, 5; St. Louis, 2.

on cinnati, 4. 
Louis, 8.V1TOL American League—Sunday.

At Chicago—Chicago, 5; Detroit, 6.
At St. Louis—St Louis, 0; Cleveland, 1.

Eastern League—Sunday.

At*Rdcky Point—Providence, 13; Torpnto,3.

Vitol 
a NEW

will do the trick every time, 
will make a NEW MAN or 
WOMAN OF YOU. 50 cents a box, or 
6 boxes for ?2.50. For sale at all
dlEfgiC. Brown, corner Union and 
Waterloo street*, wholesale agent.

Eastern League—Saturday.

At Baltimore—Baltimore-Montreal- rain.
At Providence—Rochester-Providence—rain. 
At Newark--Newark-Buffalo—rain.
At Jersey City—Jersey Ctty-Torouto—rain.
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EVENING' TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. ti., MONDAY, MAY 3, 19A9

— IA CASE DISPOSED 
OF IN SHORT 

ORDER

■ THE
I

545 PRIZE5-$890CIRCULATIONThe Largest Retail Distributor» of 
„ Ladles- Coats. Jackets _and Blouse 
• Waists In the Msrltime Piwelnoee.BOWLING BROS r**i

♦ Tne following ia the sworn aver- ♦
♦ age daily circulation of the Timee ♦ 
> for the last three months 16.712 * 

6,97» ♦ 
7.167 ♦

| ♦ The Times does not get its larg- ♦ 
! ♦ est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦ 
! livered at the homes. That is the ♦" 
l ♦ kind of circulation which is of ♦ 
♦ value to advertisers. *

♦ January
♦ February
♦ March

.%

New Dress Goods We offer as follows:--5 First Best Written Tiger Tea Letters,
$10 each, $50; 10 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, $5 each, $£$,
30 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, $3 each, $90; 200 Next 
Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, a gift worth $2, $400: 300 Next 
Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, a gift worth $1, $300: 545 prizes of

a cash value of $890.
Conditions of Competition—1st, Any boy or girl, 8 to 15 years 

old, can compete by writing us a copy of Tiger Tea letter in this
the 4th ; 2nd, Each letter must enclose 12 of the square |

Margaret Francis, This Morn
ing Fined $100 tor Illegal 
Liquor Selling—Other Police 
Court Cases.

Phantom stripes at 55c, 60c, 75c, 85c, 95c, $11.01 

and $1.75 a yard.
Colors—Greens, Navy, Brown, Bluet, Wine, Fawn, Taupe, 
Smoke, Dark Grey, Mustard, Burnt R 

Reseda, and Black. _______________

A Special Discount of 10c on Every Dollar

The general custom in the police court 
has been prolonged hearings or liquor vio
lations, and Margaret Frances’ case is 
probably the one that proves the rule yet 
within the space of five minutes this morn
ing the treasury was enriched to the ex
tent of $100 contributed by the said wo
man of color, with her habitat, Sheffield 
street. Between 5 and 6 o’clock last even
ing, Acting Sergeant Scott and Patrol
man Linton, espied John Fox and William 
Lingley intoxicated on Brittain street, and 
accordingly lodged both in the South End 
lock-up. Incidentally it was gleaned from 
one of the men that the^ had been guests 
at the Frances abode during the afternoon, 
and she was instructed to appear in court 
this morning, in consequence of the in
formation.

The men were remanded prior to her 
appearance, and it was planned to place 
both on the stand for the prosecution in 
the event df the plea of not guilty, which 
was anticipated. The Degress accompanied 
by another daAilel of ebony hue, entered 
court attired in Tenderloin raiment, short
ly after 10 o’clock, and when charged with 
selling liquor ÿèsterday to Lingley and 
Fox, pleaded guilty. The magistrate spoke 
on the necessity of obeying the liquor 
laws, a need that is more paramount now 
that the amendments are in force, and fin
ed the woiriàn $100 or three months in 
jail. She took .à crisp one hunderd dol
lar bill from her companion, and passing

Fox

THIS EVENINGPearl Grey?ose, Kirk Brown and .company open an en
gagement in the Opera House, in “The 

i Charity Ball.”
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

’ the Nickel.
Illustrated songs and moving pictures at 

j the Star, North End. 
i Amateurs present *
| Patrick's hall, West Side.
I St. John Lodge, No. 30, K. of P., meet 
! in their new hall, Temple of* Honor build' 
I ing, Main street.

I paper on
cards found inside of the 1 lb. and 1-2 lb; packets ofTIGER, MANDARIN OR EAGLE TEA; I
3rd, Award of prizes in July, 1909; 4th, Neatness, style of writing, I 
and age of child, considered in awarding prizes.

W. F. HATHEWAY CO., LmJ
Jalr
,—tern*

‘Pinâforé” in St.

Will be allowed on all Dress Goods purchased for 

cash on Monday and Tuesday
,■«*»' .4, •*$ yt,

i
t. LATE LOCALSDOWLING BROTHERS !

I The quarterly meeting of the R. K. Y. 
: C., will be held tomorrow evening. May 

4th, in the city rooms, Germain street.9$ and lOl King Street

Policeman John Collins,- of the I. C. R», 
is receiving congratulation® on having 
completed twenty-nine years of service as 
a policeman in this city. They are the Best for Hotels

'

The Cabinet Glenwood Ranges arc the best for Hotel and

S FWork was commenced today tearing 
down the wooden building on Germa ip 
street preparatory to (he erection Of" a 

i brick addition, to tlje Royal Hotel.
i* —■—* "'1

! A meeting of St. Vincent’s Alumnae 
: Association will be held on Wednesday 
: evening at 8 ' o’clock, in St, Vincent de 
Paul rooms, Waterloo street. »

*v
'

'
’■

Suits For Young Men. » \
Restaurant use, because you can put two or more together, each one 
having its own fire box and oven. You can use either one separately. 
The construction of this Cabinet has been so arraigned that ashpan, 
broiler door, grate, in fact every part is easily reached from the front 
It is neat in appearance and can be used in private houses as well,

IS'6J■it to the police clerk, departed, 
and Lingley signed the pledge for 
year each, and fines of 18 or thirty days 
were suspended. *

George Martin, was was taken into eus- J 
tody .in a .stupefied state on Saturday even- *C 
ing, hastily vouchsafed that he assimilated . 
his cargo*.-prior, to 5 o'clock, which he sub
sequently modified to “I might have got 
it, but I don’t remember it.” In the 

of his# remarks the magistrate de
clared that he would rather see the one 
who sells liquor illegally haled before him 
than th* four inebriates who decorated the 
bench. He was fined $8 or thirty days. 
When arrested he was in possession of 
$1042, which was turned over to his wife 
yesterday by the chief of police, to pro
vide food for her and the children. His 
honor requested the police to report all 
saloon keepers from, whose taverns intoxi-1 
rated men émerge. In fining Michael 
Harding $8 or thirty days, the comment 
was “You’re the sufferer and somebody 
else goes scot free.”

Ciscera Frederickson, a dusky damsel, ,, 
who defied the entire police force to ar- 
rest her at the foot of Union Alley oh 
Saturday night, where she was creating a ., 
scene, ‘forfeited a deposit of. $8. Like 
Qéerb, she descended upon Sit.- John from ; 
the north-; but j failed to conquer. H'S , 
honor expressed a desire to gaze upon * 
Ciscera’s historic profile. ,,

Patrick Cunningham also forfeited an -. 
eight dollar deposit and Mary Welly was * j 
remanded for disturbing the peace.

Mrs.* Jamas Greer visited, court this - * 
morning with the avowed object of obtain- | 
ing a warrant %• the arrest of her hus
band, alleging assault. She reached court 
by the usual ■ route,, and he followed her 
and branched off into the police depart
ment’s quarters,)-While she was asking for 
the warrant he was gazing covertly from 
the stairs from concealment. He urged an 
officer to direct his wife to the chief’s of
fice, where both could discuss a solution 
of their marital fllicities, but she balked 
when she espied the stairs leading to the 
guard room, and-* fled bark to court de- 

He is daring that she would he lodged in a cell.
However, she was persuaded into believ
ing that the motive was not such, and con
sented to go to the chiefs office. When 
both reached the ehief’s sanctum they were 
instructed to seek: -, another arbitrator. 
Greer states that- it is his plan to detain 
her in their apartments until a physician 
examines he# for the purpose of having 
her confined in the asylum. She has hith
erto evaded such a plan. She dedares that 
she is sane, but has been illtreated by 

A. L. Miles, of Montreal, who was man- him until it has wrought havoc with her 
ager of the Canadian Drug Company here nervous system- The couple have five 
until 1906, has been appointed assistant children, and he was employed as a car 
manager of the National Drug and Chem- deenèr, but has been drinking of late. He 
ical Company’s branch at Halifax. Since was dismissed from the police force two 
the amalgamation of the leading drug con- years ago. 
cerns into the National Company, Mr.

, , —— v T a qtR/ Miles has been stationed at the head-
ANDERSON Sl C/O J6 quarters of the combine.

j.Ip one

Young men who desire the extreme of 
style will be charmed with “ College Cut ” 
clothing

In this you will see the dashy. "classy” 
elegance that the college boys admire, and 
which all young men admire.

Distinctive fabrics, cut and tailored with 
rare skill.

Just the styles YOU want, and just the ; ; 
prices you like to pay, $10.00 to $25.00.

Suits for sober minded middle aged men. ! ! 
too. Conservative, correct models And X 
every suit has In it the REAL VALUE— ,, 
the lasting elegance that satisfies

Fancy vests, washable vests, and trousers. . 
These departments are having special at- . 
tention just now. Some exception»! values, -

Kirk Brown and company arrived from 
Bangor at noon today. They will open 
an engagement in the Opera House tonight 
in “The Charity Ball.”

The Frank White Catering Company ex
pect to have their opening in Rockwood course 
park on May 24j. It is probable also that 
the-catering company will also take over 
the amusement and catering privileges .at 
Seaside park. v

Allan Line steamship Victorian which 
left port last Friday for Liverpool took 
away a cargo valued as follows : Canadian 
goods, $52,645. Foreign goods, $56,830. She 
had on board 16,000 bushels wheat and 
1444 boxes cheese and other products.

With reference to a story in this morn
ing’s Sun to the effect that Sanimy Lane, 
who was employed as. a salesman for Ern
est Friars, cigar merchant, had left the 
city after collecting considerable money 
from Friars’ customers, Mr. Friars stated 
today khat he had some security, i - *

ik? J>-
, ■ J

Call and See Them. & &■>

$

Jh ftV McLean, Holt & CD.,-155 Union St..I
:

i Iff- H,l
■s ♦W-

! »:BOYS’ SUITS ♦' :

1
,

forsprinq

At Special Low Prices This Week
a i

too. :■, iiS ■_> -j |in
C. P. R. steamship Lake, Erie, which 

left this port last Saturday for Liverpool, 
took away a cargo valued as follows: 
Canadian goods, $252,862. Foreign goods, 
$194.354. Total $447,216. Among her freight 
is 88,015 bushels wheat, 2830 boxes cheese 
and 400 sacks flour.

Two still alarms for fires were sent in 
on Saturday. The first was for a fire 
which destroyed a shack, owned by the 
city corporation, at the foot. of Orange 
street, the other was because ,of a chim
ney fire in W. A. McGinley’s house in

—------------- — Mecklenburg street.

IJ n __ X X Bn I ■ W V What would seem to indicate a crusade
■ 1C Cl ■ I 11 SiiS ■ W W# by the police against spitting on the side-

I §1 ■ III II If - mjR y walk, was the arrest of William Cameron
X W on Water street, between 11 and 12 o’clock

this morning by Sergt. Baxter, 
charged with drunkenness and spitting on 
the sidewalk.

In the Queens Square Methodist church 
parsonage at 11 o’clock this morning. Rev. 
H. D. Marr officiated at the wedding of 
Mr. Stephen Bains and Miss Josephine 
Ouguay. The happy couple were unat
tended and will reside at 125 Sydney 
■street.

y▼   1"luaoMto ^

A. Gilmour, 68 Sât|
| Tailoring and Clothing. . ........... .... ,»

!

1
♦

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
I

11—15 CHarlotte Street. St. John. !i

ii

4

THE BUCKLEY DERBY
The Hat of Merit, The Young Man s Hat, Newest Shapes, Fast Colors, 

Easy Fitting, in Black, Brown and Sage.
Price $2.50Anderson’s Hats are Hats of Quality

THEY KEEP THEIR COLOR
THEY KEEP THEIR SHAPE

THEY KEEP THE HAIR ON YOUR HEAD F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St,
Satisfaction Guaranteed

IModerate Priced Bedroom Furniture$2.00 and $2.50
With moving time comes the call for Bedroom pieces. The following illustrations will give an idea 

o; some of the styles ve are showing at moderate figures.

Goods Carefully Packed for Shipment Without Extra Charge
THEY KEPT THE PIANO

George Gibson was arrested at noon to
day on the King Square by Patrolman 
Rose for drunkenness. Gibeon was. only- 
released from jail on Saturday. He ie the 
man who threatened to ehoot Louis Ecke- 
brecht. The understanding was that he 
was to take the pledge, and his relatives 
entered into recognizance that he would 
keep the peace.

55 Charlotte Street IAmusing May Day Farce in 
Which an Ex-Policeman, an 
Alderman and Others Figur-

A*-A

isSummer is Coiwng
A

ed ; 1
!

One of the incidents of May day in St. j 
John was a décidedly interesting farce, 
the charactpri in which consisted of an j 
ex-police ma n, his' son-in-law, an alderman, j 
a cartman and some helpers. A piano was I 
the principal “prop.” The "musical instru
ment, so the story goes, was a gift from 
the father to his married daughter, with 
whom he lived. As the May day neared 
its close, however, there was a “falling 
out,” so to speâk, and a “move,” in the 
practical sensé; was determihed. The paths 
of both father and daughter were to be 
widely apart, ahd the parent determined 
that the piano would revert again to him
self. This did Hot at all meet the views of 
the daughter and her hubby. The ex-blue 
coat consulted a legal man, who is a mem
ber of the board of aldermen, and both 
were' present on the May day. The. piano 

taken out through a window, in spite 
of frantic protests from the alderman and 
his ex-policeman ally. Threats of danger 
did not thwart the “hirelings” in their 
work. Once on the cart the driver was 
solemnly warned that a further “move” 
would entail fearful things. He only had 
to be reminded by the daughter’s hubby 
that the cartage was forthcoming from 
him, not from the alderman. The effect 

marvelous, and followed by the pro
tests of the alderman and ex-policeman, he 
hied away. Curtain, first act. Further 
acts, if any, are awaited with interest.

I i LAST MEETING Of
THE OLD COUNCIL

iAnd it is imperative that you secure a supply of warm 
weather necessities. We have this spring secured a very fine 
lot of Shirt Waists which we are placing on sale at very low 
prices.

White Lawn Waists,
Colored Cambric Waists 
Black Lawn Waists,
Black Sateen Waiss,

■
The last meeting of the présent commOfi 

council is being held this afternoon in 
the council chamber in the court house. 
One of the first matters to be taken up 
will be the reading of the election re
turns and formally declaring the success
ful candidates duly elected.

Among the communications to be dealt 
i with is one from the tax collectors ask

ing that their commissions be increased 
from 2 1-2 to 3 per cent.

R. B. Kessen, manager of the Bank of 
New Brunswick requests the city to con
struct an asphalt sidewalk opposite their 
new building on Union street, west side 
and offers to. contribute half ..the cost. 

- , Charles Hughes asks for a lease of a 
• Ilot on Germain street, west side; E. W. 
1 ’ j Paul asks for the re-payment of a sum 
X ; of $14.09 spent by him for repairs in

of the state of a retaining wall;

I Vi
- 50c. to $2,95 each

- 50c. to 75c. each
- - $1.10 each

$1.35, $175, $1.85 each

A

■
!

I

1251 — Oak Chiffonier, 
golden finish—$13.75

1347 N—Bureau, sur
face oak, beveled mir
ror 20x24- $19.50

1345—N Bureau, with 
stand to match; sur
face oak; beveled mir
ror 15x36, 2 pieces—
$14.00

1344—N Bureau, sur
face oak, beveled mir
ror lex20—$8.75

!

I

S.W. McMACKIN, was

335 Main Street, N. £. icon
sequence
and the secretary of the League of Am, 

Municipalities invites this city to
♦ mencan 

join the league.
! A section" of the salaries’ committees re- 
\ port laid over from the Februaiy meet- 
; ing will be taken up.
| Among the recommendations from the 
! board of works is one that the sum of 

$300 be taken from the amount appropri
ated for public squares and used for the 

i purpose of purchasing trees, and also that 
: $175 be expended for a street cleaner.

The reports of the various boards and 
1 committees, as already published, will be 
; dealt with.
! At 11 o’clock tomorrow morning, the 

council will be sworn in,

3SSS
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GOOD DENTISTRY!
VWVWWWWVWN

;----^Emerson puts the point pithily. CUSTOMS REVENUE
“If a man can write a better book, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build his house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.”

SEE THE POINT?

Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

The following is a comparative state
ment- of the customs revenue collected at 
the port of St. John, N; B. during the j 
month of April 1908-09: —

19i«8
. .. $109.326.00 $108.809.00 

1,172.40 $628.35

Total........................ $110,497.40 $109.869.05 ;
Decrease for April, 1909................ $628.35 ;

■MM.1909 SdRy
Customs ..
Sick Mariners’ Fund

new common 
and the retiring members will probably 

bid farewell to their

I itrnl*I Vbe present also to 
colleagues, and welcome their successors, 
and incidentally to explain how it happen
ed that they were not elected. The civic 

! officials who are appointed yearly will also 
be sworn in tomorrow. It is altogether 

I likely that the question of transfering the 
West Side strip to the C. P. R. will come 
up for discussion, and a committee will 
probably be appointed to deal with the 

| matter.

#

. 1349 N—Dresser and Stand, surface oak, beveled 
mirror, 20x24 - $18.25

1341 N—Bureau and Stand, surface oak, beveled 
mirror, 16x20—$11.25CARD OF THANKS

DR. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENIAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Dickinson, of 161 
wish to thank their IManchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Princcex street, 

friends for the kindness shown them in 
their recent sad bereavement of their lit
tle daughter Margaret.
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